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I

ntroduction

The purpose of the comprehensive plan is to define what the people of Rangeley want for Rangeley's
future. The desires were identified through a series of public sessions and are therefore based on wide
public input. It is thus an extremely important public document. It is to be used by town officials, boards,
committees and organizations over the ten year planning period. The Plan suggests general directions,
recognizing that specific details will require further efforts. However, the Plan should be considered a
living document, meaning that it will require review and revisions as Rangeley changes over time. The
Plan is, however, intended to guide any future changes in the Town’s land use regulations, as required by
law, so that they will reflect the goals and polices of this Plan. The discussions of capital needs and
spending priorities are intended as general guides, not specific proposals. The Plan is also a requirement
for many grants that the Town or other groups may wish to apply for.
For many towns, the process of planning, that is the conversation about the town and its future can be as
important as the plan itself.
The Plan was developed by a committee of local citizens appointed by the selectmen. They spent more
than four years discussing what makes Rangeley such a special place and what needs to be done in the
future to keep it that way. The committee listened to many people, residents, non-residents, and
stakeholders as the plan was developed. What they heard is reflected throughout the Plan.
This Plan will update the Comprehensive Plan adopted in 1997. Those familiar with the 1997 Plan will
find this Plan to be much bolder in that it attempts to put forth a detailed program to guide Rangeley over
the next ten years. It also expects town official to embrace the Plan and allow the Town Planner to be an
important part in the implementation of the Plan.
The Plan is presented in several parts. They include a Vision for Rangeley, background information,
policies, action strategies, and regional coordination.

Vision for Rangeley
If you are to read only one part of the Plan please let it be the Vision for Rangeley. The Vision talks
about the character and special places in Rangeley, current trends, and finally Rangeley's vision for the
future. It sets the tone for the remainder of the Plan. The Vision for Rangeley was the result of public
meetings where people told the Committee what they liked about Rangeley and what the future should
hold for the Town.

Background Information
The comprehensive planning process needs to be based on an accurate and comprehensive understanding
of the community. In planning terms, the "community" means its people, its infrastructure, its services,
and, its natural features. To provide that factual base information about Rangeley and surrounding areas
was collected, organized, and analyzed. Areas considered in the background information related to
historic, cultural, and, archaeological resources, population, economy, housing/affordable housing,
Rangeley Comprehensive Plan
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transportation, water resources, natural resources, agriculture and forestry, outdoor recreation, public
facilities and services, fiscal capacity, and land use and development patterns.
In the background information there are several forecasts for the 10-year planning period. These include
population growth and housing demand. Such forecasts were based upon past trends and accepted
forecasting techniques.
The background information is intended to be a snapshot of Rangeley based on the best information
available in 2010-2011. Communities are dynamic places and thus the background information may not
reflect all community characteristics at the time of adoption of the plan or five years from adoption.
However, it presents a reliable picture of Rangeley and provides the necessary direction for the
Comprehensive Plan Committee to identify issues and implications and formulate town goals and
recommendations.

Policies and Action Strategies
The most important elements of the comprehensive plan are the goals, policies and action strategies which
the community adopts. They present the directions the community will take to achieve its vision for the
future and address issues identified in the background information. Policies are statements of direction
the community desires to take, and action strategies define specific actions the Town should undertake in
order to carry out the directions contained in the policies. The Plan itself does not mandate action by the
Town but rather outlines the direction, and actions that the community may take based on the public input
given during the development of the Plan.
Action strategies for carrying out the plan have been identified as short-, mid- or long-term. This refers to
the time frame that the plan recommends actions to occur. Short-term actions should occur within one to
two years of plan adoption, mid-term actions three to five years from plan adoption, and long-term actions
six to ten years from plan adoption. Those responsible for undertaking the strategies are also identified.
Following each background information topic area are the goals, policies and action strategies relating to
the topic. State planning rules require each comprehensive plan to include minimum policies and action
strategies. These required policies and action strategies have, in some cases, been revised to reflect
Rangeley's needs. They are identified as policies necessary to address State of Maine Goal. Action
strategies necessary to address State of Maine Goal are in italic type.
There are also policies and actions strategies identified as Rangeley's own policies and strategies. These
are included to address needs specific to Rangeley and to aid in the achievement of the Vision for
Rangeley.
The Rangeley Comprehensive Plan Committee thoroughly considered each and every one of the policies
and action strategies and assessed its implications. In addition, it relied heavily on what the residents of
Rangeley told the Committee at public sessions in March and June 2011. Although, in not all instances
did the committee unanimously agree, it is the position of the Committee that the following presents a
realistic direction for Rangeley over the next 10 years.

Rangeley Comprehensive Plan
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V

ision for Rangeley

Based in Part on the Public Opinion Session Held on March 30, 2011.

Character and Special Places
Remoteness, natural beauty, lakes and ponds, mountains, sunsets, no traffic lights, and local
services are some of the important characteristics enjoyed by those that live in and visit Rangeley.
There is a good mix of townspeople that include natives, recent transplants, summer residents and
visitors. People generally feel safe in Rangeley unlike those in many larger communities. The
Rangeley Lakes Regional School, the Rangeley Historical Society, the Rangeley Public Library,
the Rangeley Friends of Art, the Rangeley Sportsman's Association, the Rangeley lakes Heritage
Trust, and caring neighbors help define the social and cultural character of Rangeley. Large tracts
of undeveloped land and the Villages of Rangeley and Oquossoc with not much development in
between help to create a real small town. Well-kept historic buildings and "sporting camps" are
reminders of Rangeley's past.
Rangeley is a destination resort town where many people come to stay at their second homes or at
the many hotels, motels and inns. They have come for many years to enjoy the natural beauty and
all the outstanding outdoor recreation opportunities.
Municipal facilities and government are working well and the level of service is well above that
of the typical Maine small town with knowledge that changes will be needed in the future. This is
due in a large part to the significant property tax base associated with second homes.
Physical special places are important to those who reside in Rangeley, year-round, seasonally or
to those who come to stay for just a day or two. All of Rangeley is a special place. The most
obviously beautiful are Rangeley and Mooselookmeguntic Lakes and the many scenic views.

Current Trends
Rangeley's year round population has just begun to grow. In 2010 Rangeley had more people
saying it was their year round home than any time since 1950. It is not known if this will be a
long term trend or just a blip in population change. Only time will tell. What we do know is that
Rangeley's population is much older than both Franklin County and the State, some eight years
older, and those residents have moved here, rather than born in Rangeley.
The seasonal population is made up of those staying at their second homes, at motels, hotels and
inns, and camping. Visitors can increase the number of people in town by as many as 5,000 at
peak times. The number will increase as more second homes are built. Seasonal population
increases have a significant impact upon Rangeley and the Greater Rangeley Region (Dallas,
Rangeley and Sandy River Plantations, and Adamstown, Davis, Lang and Lower Cupsuptic
Township). Based upon estimates, the regional peak seasonal population, including Rangeley,
may reach more than 10,000 people with the average seasonal population at approximately 5,500.
3
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Rangeley's economy continues to be dependent on the recreation/tourist industry. Second home
owners and visitors help tremendously in making consumer retail sales in Rangeley the third
greatest in all of Franklin County. Only Farmington and Kingfield exceed Rangeley. It provides
convenience goods and services to meet the day-to-day needs of year-round residents of the region
and the large number of seasonal residents and tourists. Retail trade and services are the major
component of Rangeley's economy. There are more than 140 retail and service businesses in
Rangeley. Most of these business are small in relation to the number of people they employee.
There are a total of 1,703housing units in Rangeley comprised of 552 year-round housing units and
1,152 second homes. Since 2000 to 2007 there were building permits issued for 253 new housing
units. After 2007 there was a sharp decline in building permits with 28 issued-a sign that even
Rangeley suffered from the "Great Recession". Most of the building permits were issued for second
homes or homes to be used part time rather than for year round. The median priced home in Rangeley
is not affordable for the median income family that may want to buy a home in Rangeley.

Rangeley's Vision for the Future
In one sense, in the future Rangeley will be like it is today. Its "brand" will be retained. There will be
outstanding clean air and water, large remote areas, scenic views of lakes and mountains, a sky that is
dark at night, peace and quiet, wild brook trout, and bountiful wildlife. Seasonal residents and tourists
will continue to come to Rangeley mainly to enjoy the unique natural resources that they share with
those that live here year round. Rangeley will continue to be a "real small town" with big town public
services. Businesses will have continued the personal connection with year rounder's and visitors.
This is not to say that Rangeley's vision for the future does not include some changes. Some change
will come about as the result of need while others by desire. There will a diverse population, meaning
that there will be young, old and families with children. We that live here and work here will have
local employment opportunities with livable wages. There will be affordable/work force housing
opportunities.
Tourism will be the life blood of the economy. The town will play a role in maintaining those things
that attract and retain tourists as their interests change. These will include regulatory and nonregulatory actions. Regulatory efforts will retain the water quality of lakes and ponds, scenic views,
and character of new development and redevelopment. Non regulatory actions will include signage to
points of interest, motorized and non-motorized trails, improvements and greater use of the Town
Park, and more sidewalks.
Public facilities and services will be provided to meet the needs of all residents and age groups
without excessive tax rates. Community buildings will be maintained or improved for serviceability
and function. Fire and police protection will serve the needs of the community which will be provided
on a regional basis. Other regional programs and services will include transit, economic development
and land use planning. The School will be one of the focal points of Rangeley as will current and new
arts, music and humanities opportunities.
State and town roads will be in such condition that they are safe to travel and maintained at
reasonable cost. Traffic on Routes 4, 16 and 17 will not create unsafe conditions for travelers,
pedestrians and bicyclists. Local roads will be maintained and reconstructed based on coherent public
policy with flexibility to address unforeseen emergencies.
4
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Rangeley and Oquossoc Villages will be focal points. The character of Rangeley Village will be
retained and in some cases improved. Improvements will include improved and expanded sidewalks
for walkability, pocket parks, aesthetic street lighting, no overhead utilities lines on Main Street,
parking, Town park upgrades, boat parking at the town wharf and a truck bypass. There will be stores
that can be walked to such as pharmacy and grocery. Oquossoc will have public water extensions,
sidewalks and street lighting. The history of the town will be maintained through efforts of the
historical society. Housing opportunities will exist for the elderly so they can stay in Rangeley if they
so desire.
A new generation of public officials and town volunteers will step forward to supplement or replace
those that have helped make Rangeley the town that it is. Most of all, Rangeley will continue to be the
“ideal town” with caring people that are safe and proud to live and visit here. Local non-profits will
continue to provide valuable services that support the health, economic sustainability, environmental
integrity, and social and cultural enrichment of the community and its citizens
The challenge before Rangeley is finding a way to attain this vision, or just how does this all happen?
If the statements in the vision are to be reached there must be foresight, planning and then action. The
notion that a plan of action was needed was evident in 2010 when a series of thirteen “Listening
Sessions” were conducted throughout the community, in both public and private settings, with the
intention of having grass-roots conversations about the challenges and opportunities that faced
Rangeley in the years ahead. This project was conceived in order to understand the current village
climates and develop the basis for Village Revitalization Plans. The goal of this planning process was
the development of Sustainable Village plans that provided asset mapping, analysis,
recommendations and viability recommendations that would result in positive change in addressing
the concerns the community had with its Main Streets. The approach was to create a more healthy
village and a conserved natural environment.
The greatest asset that Rangeley has is its natural setting. The pristine lakes and mountain
environment has drawn sportsmen, tourists and families alike for well over 150 years. The lore of
Rangeley has been packaged and sold, capturing the minds of many in the form of catalogues full of
purpose built rugged clothing, hunting equipment and boots made by LL Bean. It is important to
understand that the Rangeley Brand that people recognize is not only the natural environment, but
also the man-made aspects of the area. The camps, cabins, cottages and village centers also define the
region, and it is the way that development occurred, and will occur in the future, that is of great
interest and concern at this juncture. The Rangeley Brand was not invented by LL Bean, and likewise
the community cannot rely on others to protect, promote and enhance its identity: the issue of the
future of Rangeley must be taken on here.
If the community wishes to restore/retain vibrancy within the Town it must take action to focus
growth in the downtowns. The scale of the streets, the architecture and downtown storefronts all
reflect the man-made aspects of the “Rangeley Brand’. This brand is made up of certain elements
such as: 1) Historic setting; 2) Quality architecture; 3) Interesting and attractive storefronts; 4) Mixed
uses with diverse businesses, apartments and residences; and 5) Activity in the downtown day and
night.

Rangeley Comprehensive Plan
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Creating and maintaining viable village centers in both Oquossoc and Rangeley is complex and multifaceted, causing many to wonder ‘where do you start?’ The following is a broad based list of
considerations for moving forward.
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Rangeley has a brand that is already world famous. Always protect that brand in everything you
as a community do. It embodies the reasons you live here and represents the reasons people come to
the region.
Downtowns are ‘cool’ again. Across the country, downtowns are making resurgence, with people
finding that places that resisted change over the years have great scale, and are walkable.
Communities with downtowns that are intact and reflect a once thought by-gone era are discovering
they have a tremendous asset.
Declining infrastructure, and increasing fuel prices. The State of Maine is no different than the
rest of the USA: highways, roads, and bridges are all in decline and there is increasing difficulty in
maintaining the built infrastructure network. In addition to poor roads, fuel prices climb with no
foreseeable limit. What this may mean is that most workers will be seeking to reduce commuting
times, reduce vehicle miles traveled, and possibly reduce the number of vehicles owned per family.
These factors suggest density and economy of scale for future development.
Affordable Housing and Multi-generational housing is needed. This need should be addressed in
the core areas of villages, not in outlying areas. Affordable housing development must be walkable to
downtown amenities and should conserve natural and built resources. Walkable is defined by most as
within 10 minutes walking time. See the Housing Chapter for in depth information.
Public Sector commitments make a difference. The town needs to lead, and demonstrate it has a
commitment to community, the setting, the quality of place, in short, a commitment to the Rangeley
Brand. Quality streets, wide walkable sidewalks, and parks set a tone for private reinvestment and
development. In some parts of the country the municipality has purchased land to sell or jointly
develop with private investors. This has provided for decisions that break stalemates, protect the
existing architecture, and create a stable un-inflated opportunity for reinvestment in the community.
Many Maine communities use tax incentive programs to encourage private sector investment.
Zoning updates set the stage. An overhaul of the legal structure that regulates development can
make a big difference in creating protections to ensure that the things the community values are
retained. There are opportunities in reducing regulation and creating by-right action that provides
clarity and focuses development where it makes a positive difference. Examples of this would be the
creation and adoption of Form Based Code standards within the villages to further define the scale
and architectural character, elimination of lot frontage requirements, elimination of off street parking
requirements, incentives for in-law apartments and adaptive re-use of existing structures
Economic Advantages. It has been said that a market analysis shows no proof of what can occur.
Therefore, it is a limited tool in that it cannot evaluate potential. There needs to be an Economic
Opportunity Committee that seeks different views to broaden the economic outlook. See the
Economy Chapter for a discussion on the economy. Increasingly, employers are seeking locations that
attract, support and foster the types of employees they require for their business. The internet has
changed the way business works and how people work. As the economy continues to transition from
production based to service based it is less important where people and businesses are located
compared to what services they can provide.
Distance can be an asset. Rangeley’s setting has fostered a certain level of independence and
continues to be a reason people visit. Eliminating barriers to travel with projects that improve roads
and enhance the airport, developing strategies that focus density and promote growth and walkable
convenience in defined village cores, and creating value within the concept of distance all contribute
to strengthen the Rangeley Brand. The distance between Rangeley and Oquossoc can be converted
into an asset, through concepts like water taxi and ferry service between the village centers for those
tourists without boats, or the concept of a four season Rangeley- Oquossoc Carriage Trail that could
Rangeley Comprehensive Plan
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•

•

serve families of cyclists, equestrians, skiers, hikers and bikers. Distance has long been an asset, as
evidenced in the number of people that vacation or own homes in the region. The National Scenic
Byway passes through the villages of Rangeley and Oquossoc which offer services and amenities to
travelers with several scenic overlooks including the renowned Height of Land which is the crown
jewel of the byway.
Modern Conveniences. As distance is an attraction to the region, it must be offset by the ability to
access modern conveniences, should one require them. The ability to attract and retain visitors to an
area that survives on tourist spending is based in part on the ability to connect to the rest of the world.
It is essential for the Town to provide good cell phone coverage and high-speed internet access so
residents and visitors alike can connect to the modern world. Increasingly there is evidence visitors
are only able to embark on family-centric mini adventures that encompass only a day or two: The two
week hunting trip has gone the way of the 40 hour work week for most Americans, and adventure
seeking tourists are looking for direct access to the regions features of interest.
Rangeley’s Unique Sense of Place. No place compares to Rangeley, and if Rangeley plans
correctly, no place ever will. But planning to “never change” takes decision making and active steps
towards Preserving what is important, Protecting what makes Rangeley special, and Enhancing the
reasons that people choose to live, work and vacation here.
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H

ISTORIC, ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES

Background Information

Significant Findings
˜

Four sites are listed on the National Register of Historic Places: The
Rangeley Public Library, the Rangeley Trust Company Building, the
Orgonon Energy Observatory and the Oquossoc Log Church.

˜

There are a number of locally significant historic buildings and sites.

˜

Rangeley has several important cultural facilities and programs.

Historic Background
According to Edward Ellis' A Chronological History of the Rangeley Lakes Region, the "first substantial
and permanent settling on Oquossoc (Rangeley) Lake was that of Luther Hoar." He came with a brother
Daniel and a Joshua Soule. In 1815, Luther prepared for his family's arrival by clearing land near the
Rangeley Country Club with brother Daniel settling nearby. Joshua Soule "staked out an area" near the
outlet of Long Pond. Luther's family of eight arrived in 1817, and in 1818 a daughter, Lucinda, was born.
She is listed as the first white child born in the "Lake Settlement."
This Lake Settlement began to grow with the arrival of the John Toothaker family, which settled on what
was eventually the Abram Ross farm, and the John Dill family. In 1825, James Rangeley, Jr. had the land
he had inherited from his father surveyed into lots (Township 3, Range 2) and allowed the various settlers
to buy their properties for $.50 an acre. Also during this time, the Daniel Quimby family settled on
Bonney Point. Sons Daniel and David Quimby received lands from Squire Rangeley which became the
start of the Quimby Pond and Quimby School District. Squire Rangeley situated his family "on the hill
overlooking the lake but to the east of the Hoar and the Toothaker farms."
In 1833, Squire Rangeley built a grist mill to grind grain for the growing community and also a shingle
mill located at the outlet of Oquossoc (Rangeley) Lake. Author Ellis notes that nine more families arrived
at about this time. In Lower Dallas, a settlement was also developing following the arrival of Benjamin
Bubier in 1810. With the extended Bubier family and others, the community eventually numbered 200
with 36 schoolchildren.
New surveys placed the Lake Settlement in Franklin County and for the first time on an 1837-38 Maine
map, it received the name of Rangeley. This referred only to the village where the first family home was
built by John Haley in 1835. It was 25 years later before "Oquossoc" became Rangeley Lake. In 1838,
Squire Rangeley began a new road in addition to the ones leading to the Quimby district and to the mill at
Long Pond outlet. This one was to start from the outlet and proceed to Madrid over Beach Hill, avoiding
8
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valley snows and washouts, a major improvement over the single horse trail. This effort is reported to
have cost him personally $30,000.00. By 1840, the Squire was able to count 39 families in the territory
which could then be recognized as a township. It was also in this year the large size of the local trout was
noted, a discovery which would have a great effect on an area where the work was mainly farming and
lumbering.
The first sport fishermen are reported arriving in the early 1840s tenting at Indian Rock. This trend would
eventually lead to the occupation of guides. Metallak, one of the St. Francis Indians living in the
Rangeley area, guided for many years. Mooselookmeguntic, Haines Landing, and points on Upper and
Lower Richardson Lake as well as Umbagog were receiving attention at this time. Dallas Plantation
became the first organized township in 1845. David Hoar, Luther's son, expanded the Lake Settlement by
moving his house on the lake ice to Greenvale. The Town of Rangeley was incorporated in 1855, had a
Board of Selectmen, and established a school near the village and another in the Quimby District. On the
south shore of the lake, Mathias Haines was clearing land for a huge farm in what is now Rangeley
Plantation, and in 1858, the first stage ran regularly from Phillips over the Beach Hill Road to Burke's
Tavern at the junction of Dallas Hill and Route 4.
A map included in Ellis' Chronological History showing "Rangeley" Lake and Dallas and River
Plantations, lists Rangeley in its Franklin county statistics for 1861 as having a population of 236. It is
possible that some townsmen who went to serve in the Civil War found more arable land in the south, as
did many Maine men. However, Ellis described Rangeley Village as a "metropolis of two houses, three
barns, and a blacksmith's shop" all near Haley Pond.
The village continued to grow with the increasing numbers of fishermen. Sail and eventually steam boats
plied the lake from Greenvale to the village wharf. Private camps and public camps were built by and for
the sportsmen throughout the entire lakes region. H. T. Tibbetts was building the Indian Rock boat,
ancestor of the Rangeley Boat. Three members of the Oquossoc Angling Association built camps and a
trout hatchery known as Camp Bema on Bema Stream in the area which later came to be known as
Bemis.
In 1876, a disastrous fire, always a problem in Rangeley, burned much of the eastern part of the village,
but rebuilding began immediately and by the next year included John Burke's Rangeley Lakes House on
the site of the present Inn. Sportsmen and vacationers required better access to the lakes region. The
Sandy River Narrow Gauge Railroad was built between Farmington and Phillips arriving in Rangeley in
1891, and the Boston and Maine with the Maine Central Railroad put out a brochure advertising the
"Rangeley Lakes, Parmachenee, Kennebago, and Seven Ponds" regions. Also bringing vacationers, the
Rumford and Rangeley Lakes Railroad ran from Bemis to Oquossoc (as we know it now) in 1901. Ellis
notes that by 1906, "Rangeley recognized itself as a summer resort" and for the first time advertised in
New York newspapers. Rangeley's own newspaper, "The Rangeley Lakes," was started by Harry and
Elliot Dill in 1895.
At this point, we have the basic ingredients of what Rangeley is 90 years later with only a few additions.
Rangeley's population in 1900 was 961, and by 1909 reportedly over 1,300. Commercial development
replaced that of farming, and most employment involved vacation trade. Dallas had a population of 354
by 1920. The Oquossoc Light and Power Company was generating power on the Kennebago River, and
in 1923 the first seaplane landed on Rangeley Lake. Trucks and automobiles were replacing rail services
which ended in the region in 1936. Mr. Ellis remarks that the 20s and 30s were probably the golden years
of the hotels and larger camps and that the years after World War II brought vacationers who were more
interested (as was new management) in motels or "small, private summer cabins."
This trend was particularly evident in the 50s. The hope for a four-season resort moved closer to
realization with the formation of the Rangeley-Saddleback Ski Corporation in 1958, and Bald Mountain
9
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Sites of Historic Significance
Site Description
The Ellis Farm - Wood frame farmhouse on Route 4. The actual farm land now lies in
Dallas and Sandy River Plantation. External structure has not been altered drastically internal has been modernized and includes apartments and rooms for guests as well as a
large dining room and a lounge in the basement. Was the largest working dairy farm in the
area for many years.
Loon Lodge - Davis Lodge - etc.
The Historical Society Building - Main and Richardson Streets. Began as the Rangeley
Trust Company (town's first bank) Became the Town Office for several decades prior to
becoming the Historical Society's home. Brick exterior, inside has changed little.
SITE - of the original Episcopal Church was in a barn on the lot behind todays Camden
National Bank.
Rangeley Free Baptist Church
The Rangeley Public Library - listed on the National Register of Historic Places, Lake
Street. Built in 1909 with major donations from seasonal residents, the fieldstone structure
is virtually unchanged except of the addition constructed in 2003.
SITE - the narrow gauge railroad into Rangeley Village and the broad gauge into
Oquossoc have left railroad beds that currently have some impact on the region as they
have been adopted/adapted as snowmobile trails. The site is also now the location of the
Outdoor Sporting Heritage Museum
Marble Station
Maneskootuk Island
South Bog - Dickson Island structures
Townhouse/School - site of Senior Housing
Squire Rangeley House/home of Roger and Patricia Page (portion of the house moved)
Anna Maria Wheatland House/Mallory's B & B Inn
Mingo Springs House/home of Ralph and Chris Egerhei
Buena Vista/home of John and Lisa Hofmann
Brackett Farm/home of Priscilla and Brian St. Louis
Orgonon/the Ross Farm
The P. Alton Quimby Farm/home of Edward and Lillian Nobbs
The Pillsbury Farm/"Grasshopper Hill" home of Desi and Suzanne Csonger
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Site Description
Oquossoc Community Center/River's Edge Shop
Oquossoc Union Church - The Log Church
Our Lady of the Lakes Church, Oquossoc/the convent/home of Terry and Louise
Tesseo
The fish hatchery - the structures of the dam on the Rangeley River, et al
Indian Point
Indian Rock - Oquossoc Angling Association
Bald Mountain Camps
The Richard Home
The Furbish Home (Robert and Carol Scofield)
The Herbie Welch House and Store
Russell's Camps
Sagamore Camps
North Camps
Quimby Pond Camps
Haines Landing
Badgers Dodge Pond Camps
Clearwater Camps
Allerton Lodge
The Ledges
Senator Fry - U.S. Vice President Hobart Camp

The Rangeley Historical Society maintains the Society's museum in downtown Rangeley. It has an
extensive collection of artifacts and photographs that cover the history of Rangeley. The museum is in a
classical revival style building built around 1905. The building is listed on the National Register of
Historic Places.

Archaeological Resources
Archaeological resources are physical remains of the past, most commonly buried in the ground or very
difficult to see on the surface. Archaeological sites are defined as prehistoric or historic. Prehistoric sites
12
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are those areas where remains
r
are fo
ound that werre deposited thhousands of yyears before w
written recordds
began in the
t United Staates. These sites are the on
nly source off information about prehistory. More reecent
archaeological sites aree those sites which
w
occurreed after writteen records beggan. In Mainee, archaeological
sites are most
m common
nly found with
hin 25 yards of
o an existingg or former shhoreline and eearly roads.
ne Historic Preeservation Co
ommission rep
ports four knoown prehistorric archaeologgical sites in
The Main
Rangeley. Three are lo
ocated near In
ndian Rock an
nd one furtherr south on thee shoreline of
Mooseloo
okmeguntic Lake.
L
Artifactts from the so
o called Vail S
Site from the Palaeo Amerrican Visit aree on
display att the Outdoor Sporting Herritage Museum
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along the shoreline of Mooselookme
M
eguntic Lake and part of R
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No historic arrchaeologicall sites
have been
n reported by the Maine Hiistoric Preserv
vation Comm
mission.
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Protection of Historic and Archaeological Resources
Rangeley's land use ordinances, zoning and subdivision, do not contain specific performance standards
that will protect historic resources. Shoreland zoning standards do address archaeological resources.

Cultural Facilities and Programs
Rangeley and the surrounding area have a number of cultural facilities and programs which provide
opportunities for both residents and nonresidents. The following presents an overview of these facilities
and programs.

Cultural Resources

Description
LIBRARIES:
Rangeley Public Library, Lake Street, owned/directed by a Board of Trustees, listed on
the National Register of Historic Places
Rangeley Lakes Regional School Library, Loon Lake Road, Town of Rangeley
MUSEUMS:
Rangeley Lakes Regional Historical Society, Main and Richardson Streets, operated by a
Board of Directors. Houses collections of "things" - artifacts, etc. The building is open in
the summer season on a regular basis for the public to visit. Three public meetings are held
each year, one which focuses on a local person, industry, business, etc.
The Wilhelm Reich Museum, Dodge Pond Road, owned by the Wilhelm Reich Infant
Trust Fund and administered through its Trustee; supported by a Friends of the Museum
organization. It is the former residence of Wilhelm Reich, scientist/inventor, and houses
his laboratory, his library, etc. From July 4 to Labor Day, the museum is open to the
public. In addition, there is a conference building on the property that houses summer
programs relating to his work and serves as the year-round office. The grounds are used
for natural science tours in summer and sometimes in the winter.
The Rangeley Lakes Logging Museum, Route 16, Dallas Plantation. Owned and
operated by a Board of Directors. While sited in a plantation, its fund raising and board
membership make it a Rangeley regional cultural attraction. It hosts a late July weekend
Festival Days celebration that is a major event. Houses collections of artifacts. The
grounds will eventually be home to large pieces of logging equipment. Through interest in
logging, the museum has provided some material for several books/pamphlets of local
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Description
interest.
The Rangeley Outdoor Sporting Heritage Museum, Route 4 Oquossoc Village. Opened
on August 14, 2010, the museum is dedicated to those who contributed to the region's
sporting traditions and to those committed to the region's sporting future.
THEATERS:
Lakeside Youth Theatre, Main Street.
FACILITIES: Several area structures have become "home" to the presentations and
productions of the Rangeley Friends of the Arts, Good Company (a theatrical group) and
others who sponsor concerts from time to time, e.g., the Shriners.
Rangeley Inn and its "Green," Main Street. The Pour House at the Inn houses theatrical
productions, concerts, etc. The Green, the lawn to the rear on the shore of Haley Pond, is
the site of alfresco concerts, Fiddler's Contests, Blueberry Festival and sidewalk art shows.
The Churches - in particular Good Shepherd Episcopal and Rangeley
Congregational, Main Street and Pleasant Street respectively. Both sanctuaries are home
to regular professional musical events in the summer season as is the lawn at the Episcopal
Church, Rangeley lakeside, at Good Shepard. Other churches include the Free Baptist,
Main and Lake Streets, St. Luke's Catholic, Lake Street, Our Lady of the Lakes
Catholic, Oquossoc, and The Oquossoc Union Church, non-denominational, known as
the Log Church, Route 4.
Rangeley Lakeside Park, owned by the community but directed by a publicly elected
Park Commission. It is the site of festivals, celebrations, etc., restricted to non-profit, noncommercial ventures only.
The Rangeley Lakes Regional School Gymnasium, Loon Lake Road, is the site of
amateur theater productions, large concerts, etc., and is the biggest gathering place in the
community.
OTHER:
Fraternal lodges, etc. The Kemankeag Lodge Hall, Richardson Street, Rangeley Village,
now is home to local Masons and Shriners. It began life as the meeting place of the
I.O.O.F. and the Pythian Sisters who still call it "home." The first floor is used for fund
raisers for a variety of civic organizations. The American Legion Hall, Main Street,
Rangeley Village, is the site of Legion and Legion Auxiliary functions. In addition, it has
served both boy and girl scout organizations.
Stephen Phillips Memorial Trust. Has provided conservation easement to protect
significant land areas in Rangeley and surrounding areas.
Rangeley Comprehensive Plan
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Description
Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust. A non-profit regional land trust dedicated to conserving
land for public access, wildlife habitat, recreation and forestry. Has conserved over 12,800
acres in the Rangeley region with 35 miles of lake and river frontage, much of it within the
Town of Rangeley.
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H

istoric, Archaeological and Cultural Resources

Goals, Policies & Action Strategies
Introduction
Historic sites and structures are important reminders of Rangeley’s past and are an element of the local
economy. They need to be retained for future generations.

State of Maine Goal that the Plan needs to address:
To preserve the State’s historic and archaeological resources.

Policies of the Plan are to:
Policy necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Protect, to the greatest extent practicable, the significant historic and archaeological resources in the
community.
_____________________
________________________
Action strategies necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
For known historic and archeological sites and areas sensitive to prehistoric archeology, through local
land use ordinances require subdivision or non-residential developers to take appropriate measures to
protect those resources, including but not limited to, modification of the proposed site design,
construction timing, and/or extent of excavation.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Planning Board/Short Term &Ongoing
Prepare amendments to land use ordinances that require the planning board to incorporate maps and
information provided by the Maine Historic Preservation Commission into their development review
process.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning
Board/Short Term & Ongoing
Work with the Historical Society and the Maine Historic Preservation Commission to assess the need for,
and if necessary plan for, a comprehensive community survey of the community’s historic and
archaeological resources.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Historical Society/Town Planner/Mid Term
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Rangeley's own policies and action strategies:

Policy
Conserve important historic sites and structures.
Action Strategy
Identify and seek to register those historic and archeological resources suitable for listing on
the National Registers of Historic Places.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Historical Society/Ongoing
Action Strategy
Develop and deliver educational programs and techniques for maintaining historic values to
owners of historically significant proprieties.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Historical Society/Ongoing
Action Strategy
Develop amendments to land use ordinances that will preserve/retain the attributes of
historic resources identified in this Plan.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Historical Society, Ordinance Committee &
Planning Board/Short Term

Policy
Include the town's historic heritage in economic development strategies.
Action Strategy
Promote historic resources in Rangeley's economic development strategy.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Economic Development Committee/Ongoing

Policy
Support historic and cultural activities.
Action Strategy
Provide appropriate financial support to historic and cultural activities.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Selectmen & Budget Committee/Ongoing
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P

OPULATION CHARACTERISTICS

Background Information

Findings
❖

The 2010 Census reported a year round population of 1,168. This
number is the greatest since 1950.

❖

Any increase in year-round population will be the result of in-migration
(people moving to Rangeley) rather than natural increase.

❖

Rangeley's population in 2009 was older than that of Franklin County
and the State.

❖

It is estimated that Rangeley's seasonal population could increase by
5,200 persons.

❖

The regional peak seasonal population, including Rangeley, may reach
more than 10,000 people with the average seasonal population at
approximately 5,500.

Introduction
Population trends and characteristics are a product of several factors. They include local and regional
employment opportunities, the availability of housing in varying price ranges, the community’s natural
and social attributes and family ties. By looking at population characteristics, trends and forecasts,
Rangeley can be prepared for population change as well as anticipate future demands on community
services and land use changes. The population of Rangeley includes a “year-round population” that has
not changed in numbers much over the last 40 years and a substantial part time or seasonal population that
has been growing.
When looking at the impacts of population change on the town, considering two population types is
useful, year-round and part time. Year-round population will pay local taxes, require town services and
send children to local schools. Part-time or seasonal population may own vacation or second homes
paying local taxes and requiring town services and/or spend money at local and regional businesses.
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Year-Round Population Trends
Rangeley’s year-round population numbers has been fairly constant for the past 40 years with a low of
940 in 1970 to a high of 1,087 in 1960. The 2010 Census reported a year round population of 1,168. This
number is the greatest since 1950. This long trend has been due in part to the changes in the forestry
industry, Rangeley's role as a resort community and limited new businesses development. The increase
between 2000 and 2010 was largely the result people moving to Rangeley in their retirement.
The three Plantations, Dallas, Sandy River and Rangeley, experienced significant year round population
increases from 1960 to 2000. This trend has continued in Dallas Plantation but not so Rangeley and
Sandy River Plantations. This can be attributed, at least in part, to land costs and tax rates in the
Plantations as compared to those in Rangeley. This is further supported by the trends in natural increase
(the number of births minus deaths). Recent trends in natural increase have be negative meaning that there
have been more deaths than births in Rangeley on an annual basis.

Year-Round Population Change
1960 – 2010
Town

1960

1970

1980

1990

2000

2010

Rangeley

1,087

941

1,023

1,063

1,052

1,168

Dallas
Plantation

77

105

146

161

250

310

Rangeley
Plantation

39

52

69

103

123

95

Sandy River
Plantation

54

73

50

64

93

54

Franklin County

20,069

22,444

27,447

29,088

29,467

29,757

Source: U.S. Census

Age Distribution
Rangeley's population in 2009 was older than that of Franklin County and the State. The median age of
Rangeley's residents increased from 44.5 years to 49 years between 2000 and 2009. The median age was
almost eight older than that of the County and the State. A comparison of age groups reported by the 2000
Census and 2009 American Community Survey indicates some shifts in age distribution. The largest
gains were in the 45-65 age group.
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Age Distribution
Rangeley
2000-2009
Age Group

2000

2009*

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Under 5

40

3.8

49

5.1

5 - 17

184

17.5

136

14.0

18 - 44

312

29.7

236

24.3

45 - 64

298

28.3

371

38.2

65+

218

20.7

188

19.4

TOTAL

1,052

971

Median Age

44.5

49.0

Source: U.S. Census
*American Community Survey Estimate-2009

When Rangeley's age distribution is compared to Franklin County, several characteristics are noteworthy.
First, the percent of population 18-44 years is much less than that of the County. Secondly, the percent of
population 45 years and older is well above that of the County.

Population Distribution by Age
2009*
Rangeley

Franklin County

Age Group

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Under 5

49

5.1

1,437

4.8

5 - 17

136

14.0

4,623

15.5

18 - 44

236

24.3

10,564

35.5

45 - 64

371

38.2

8,894

29.9

65+

188

19.4

4,438

14.9

TOTAL

971

29,757

Median Age

49.0

40.4

Source: U.S. Census
*American Community Survey Estimate-2009
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Educational Attainment
According to the 2009 American Community Survey, Rangeley had a greater percentage than Franklin
County of its population 25 years of age and older with more than a high school education. Fifty-six
percent had some college education or a degree. This compared to 43% for the County. Residents with
Bachelor's degrees and higher is significantly greater than that of Franklin County and the State. This is
likely reflective of residents that have migrated to Rangeley for its quality of life.

Educational Attainment
2009*
(Persons 25 years and older)
Rangeley
Number

Percent

Franklin County
Percent

Less than 9th grade

2

>0.01

3.4%

9th to 12th grade, no diploma

47

6.0%

8.7%

High School Graduate or
Equivalency

277

35.5%

36.5%

Some college, no degree

133

17.0%

18.1%

Associate Degree

43

5.5%

8.5%

Bachelor's Degree

176

22.5%

16.0%

Graduate or Professional Degree

84

10.8%

8.8%

TOTAL

781

20,312

Source: U.S. Census
*American Community Survey Estimate-2009

Occupation of Residents
The greatest number of workers in Rangeley was in management, professional and related occupations in
2000. This was followed by service occupations and sales and office occupations.
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Employment by Occupation
2000

Occupation
Management, professional and related
occupations:
Service occupations
Sales and office occupations
Farming, fishing and forestry occupations
Construction, extraction and maintenance
occupations
Production, transportation and material moving
occupations
Employed persons 16 years and over
U.S. Census

Rangeley
# of
% of
Workers Total

Franklin County
# of
% of Total
Workers

144

29%

3,798

28%

91
125
10

18%
25%
2%

2,353
3,324
271

17%
24%
2%

71

14%

1,513

11%

57

11%

2,477

18.0%

498

13,737

Income
Rangeley's 2009 median household income was below that of Franklin County, Maine and surrounding
communities. In 2009 the largest number of households (58 or 12%) was in the $10,000 to a $15,000
income bracket, followed closely by 57 (12%) households in the $50,000 to $60,000 income bracket. This
is likely the reflection of households on fixed incomes and two worker households. There were 47 people
living below the poverty level in 2009 most of which were in the 25 to 34 age group.
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Median Household Income
2009*
Rangeley

$38,910

Dallas Plantation

$43,890

Rangeley Plantation

$43,440

Sandy River Plantation

$49,250

Franklin County

$39,630

Maine

$46,540

Source: U.S. Census
*American Community Survey Estimate-2009

Seasonal Population
Seasonal population is a measure of the number of people in town who are not year-round residents. This
includes people staying for extended periods of time in second homes and persons staying in transient
accommodations (hotels, motels, inns, bed & breakfasts and campgrounds) and day trippers. Rangeley’s
natural resources have attracted seasonal residents and tourists for more than 150 years. This seasonal
population is the mainstay of the local and regional economies. The distribution of seasonal population
increase throughout the year has changed. Historically, the summer months and fall have been the
primary periods of significant seasonal population increases. While these periods continue to attract
significant numbers of seasonal population, the winter months from December through March have
become an important period as well. Snowmobiling and skiing are the major attraction during this period.
The Public Affairs Research Center (Bowdoin College, 1972) estimated that the seasonal population for
Rangeley (that is, non-year-round persons) was 3,530 in 1970. This number represented the total number
of persons if all seasonal dwellings, campgrounds, and lodging facilities were at capacity. The 1987
Comprehensive Plan estimated Rangeley's seasonal population to be between 3,900 and 5,700. Seasonal
population in the 1997 Plan was set at a low of 2,000 and a high of 4,100.
Since 1997, Rangeley's seasonal population has continued to increase primarily as the result of new
second home development. Therefore, in 2010, it is estimated that Rangeley's seasonal population could
increase by 5,200 persons. This number does not include the day trippers that may be in Rangeley
snowmobiling, fishing, shopping or engaging in other there recreation activities. However, it would be a
rare occurrence that all second homes would be at maximum capacity on any given day. A more realistic
seasonal population increase is expected to be approximately 4,000 people.

Regional Seasonal Population
Seasonal population increases have a significant impact upon Rangeley and the Greater Rangeley Region
(Dallas, Rangeley and Sandy River Plantations, and Adamstown, Davis, Lang and Lower Cupsuptic
Township). The local economy is highly dependent on the tourist industry and seasonal residents.
Rangeley Comprehensive Plan
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Because Rangeley serves as a regional service center, an estimate of seasonal population within that
service area is important. Based on estimates, the regional peak seasonal population, including Rangeley,
may reach more than 10,000 people with the average seasonal population at approximately 5,500.

Population Projections
Anticipating year round population change is an integral part of the comprehensive planning process.
Depending on future population characteristics, various community needs and facilities can be identified.
It should be understood, however, that predicting population at the town level with great accuracy is
difficult.
Population change is the result of two primary factors; natural increase and migration. Natural increase is
derived from the number of births minus the number of deaths over a specific period. Migration is the
number of persons moving into or out of a community over a period of time. Any increase in year round
population will be the result of in-migration (people moving to Rangeley) rather than natural increase (the
number of births minus deaths). Recent trends in natural increase have be negative meaning that there
have been more deaths than births in Rangeley on an annual basis.
Current population projects prepared by the State Planning Office show a 2022 year round population of
approximately 1,150.
Future seasonal population growth within the Rangeley Region will have significant impact upon the
town. Seasonal population growth will depend upon additional growth in second home development,
increased numbers of short-term lodging facilities and continued and expanded opportunities that draw
seasonal residents and tourists to the Rangeley Region.
Second home development in the Rangeley Region has been the greatest of any region in the Land Use
Regulations jurisdiction. The Land Use Planning Commission has forecasted continued second home
development within the Region. Continued development of Saddleback Mountain will also impact
seasonal population growth.
Rangeley itself has experienced growth in second home development recently. This has been in the form
of new construction but perhaps more importantly land subdivisions for future construction.
Based upon recent trends, Rangeley's and the Rangeley Region can expect growth in seasonal population.
Depending upon how the "pieces of puzzle" fit together, significant increase could be experienced. Based
on the following information, the following seasonal population projections are presented.
Although it is unlikely that seasonal population will reach the extremes reflected in the table below for
any significant duration, it does reflect potential population at the present time. Continued development
in and around Rangeley will increase seasonal population.
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Seasonal Population Projections
2022
Projected Seasonal Population
Low

High

Rangeley

5,500

6,000

Dallas Plantation

1,000

1,200

Rangeley Plantation

1,900

2,100

Sandy River Plantation

950

1,500

TOTAL

9,350

10,800
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E

CONOMY

Background Information

Findings and Conclusions
˜

Rangeley is dependent on the recreation/tourist industry.

˜

In 2010 the Maine Department of Labor listed more than 140
retail and service businesses in Rangeley.

˜

Restaurant and lodging consistently account for the largest
portion of total consumer retail sales.

˜

Consumer retail sales in Rangeley are the third greatest in all of
Franklin County. Only Farmington and Kingfield exceed Rangeley.

Regional Economy
Rangeley is located in the western mountains of Franklin County. The Town is part of a larger
economically integrated geographical unit called the Farmington Labor Market Area (LMA). A LMA is
comprised of a central community (or communities) and the surrounding territory within commuting
distance. The Farmington LMA includes all Franklin County communities (except for Carthage), the
Androscoggin County town of Livermore Falls and the Kennebec County towns of Fayette and Vienna
and the Somerset town of New Portland and Central Somerset Unorganized territory. The region's
impressive natural features - lakes, ponds, rivers and mountains - attract seasonal residents, tourists and
outdoor enthusiasts throughout the year. The northern portion of Franklin County is primarily dependent
upon tourism, recreation and forestry for employment. The southern portion relies on education, health
care services and manufacturing. Highlights of 2008 employment trends in the LMA include:
•

Total employment in the LMA was 12,460 a decrease of 5% from 13,085 in 2005.
24% goods producing jobs, 59% service providing jobs and 17% government jobs.

•

Manufacturing accounts for 16% of the jobs.

•

Retail trade made up 14% of all service producing jobs.

•

Transportation and utilities make up 17% of service jobs, education and health services 15%,
leisure and hospitality 15%, finance, insurance and real estate 4%, professional and business
services 5%, and information jobs 1%.
Rangeley Comprehensive Plan
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Major em
mployers in thee Region inclu
ude Verso Paaper, Franklinn Community Health Netw
work, SAD #9,
Sugarloaff Mountain Co
orporation, Saaddleback Maaine, Universsity of Maine at Farmington, Wal-Mart, SAD
# 58, Han
nnaford Bros.,, ICT Group and
a Jarden Plastic Solutionns.
The futuree economic ch
haracteristics of the Region will be variied. In Carrabbassett Valleyy, Kingfield aand
Rangeley area recreatio
on and tourism
m will be the economic driiver. The souuthern subregiion of Farminngton,
Jay, Liverrmore Falls an
nd Wilton willl include a manufacturing
m
g component aand will be thhe center of reetail
and servicces in the Reg
gion.
Franklin County
C
also in
ncludes the Rangeley
R
Econ
nomic Summ
mary Area (ES
SA) that includdes the townss of
Carrabasssett Valley, Eu
ustis, Kingfieeld, Rangeley and surroundding Plantatioons and Townnships. The
Rangeley ESA saw a decrease
d
of 17
7% in total rettail sales from
m 2005 to 20009. The largesst loss was in
automotiv
ve sales which
h decreased 119%, followeed by buildingg supply saless 59%, generaal merchandise
14%, otheer retail 9% an
nd lodging 3%
%. The only sector to see aan increase w
was food storees which gainned
11%.

Rangeeley's Ecoonomy
In the setttlement days of
o Rangeley, farming and lumbering weere the mainsstays of the loocal economy. A
grist mill and a lumberr mill were bu
uilt to serve th
he communityy. Around 18840, the large size of the loocal
brook trou
ut was noted and
a began a tourist/recreat
t
tion industry. Today Rangeley is depenndent on the
recreation
n/tourist indusstry. Second home
h
owners and visitors hhelp tremendoously in makiing consumerr
retail sales in Rangeley
y the third greeatest in all off Franklin Coounty. Only Faarmington annd Kingfield
exceed Raangeley.
ngeley and th
he Rangeley R
Region has beeen the lumbeer and wood
A secondaary economicc factor in Ran
industry. However, thee direct and in
ndirect emplo
oyment associiated with lum
mbering contiinues to decliine.
Rangeley is one of 63 Regional
R
Serv
vice Centers in
i Maine andd serves as thee service and economic cennter
for the Raangeley Regio
on. Rangeley
y is the educattional, recreattional and culltural center oof the Region. It
also proviides convenieence goods an
nd services to meet the dayy-to-day needss of the year-round residennts of
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the region
n and the largee number of seasonal
s
resid
dents and tourrists. Retail tr
trade and servvices are the m
major
componen
nt of Rangeley's economy.

In 2010 th
he Maine Dep
partment of Labor listed more
m
than 140 retail and serrvice businessses in Rangeleey.
Most of th
hese businesses are small in
i relation to the
t number oof people theyy employ. Bussinesses run thhe
gamut fro
om building su
upplies to skis. Most cater to visitors annd seasonal reesidents. Overr the past fivee to
ten years there
t
have no
ot been major changes in co
omposition annd type of rettail stores. Hoowever some have
come and
d others have gone.
g
Home occupations/h
o
home based buusinesses conntinue to be ann element of
Rangeley''s economy allthough its ex
xpansion is lim
mited by inaddequate comm
munication tecchnology.
Rangeley Village and to
t a lesser exttent, Oquosso
oc Village aree the retail andd service centters of the Reegion.
Over the years
y
they hav
ve had their ups
u and down
ns but are currrently improvving. Planningg is underwayy for
additionall enhancemen
nts.
Consumerr sales, which
h include building suppliess, food stores,, general mercchandise, other retail, autoo,
restaurantt, and lodging
g, indicate of how
h outside influences
i
afffect Rangeleyy's economy. T
The recessionn of
2008-09 was
w reflected by a decline in
i total consu
umer sales. Otther factors thhat cause incrreased and
decreased
d sales are sum
mmer weatherr and winter snows.
s
But, aas stated abovve, Rangeley retains its rannk as
having thee third greatest dollar value in retails saales in Frankliin County.
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Ra
angeley Con
onsumer Re
etail Sales
(In thou
usands of doll
llars)

Year

Consumer Sales
S

An
nnual Percent Change

2004

$28,866.8

2005

$27,965.9

(3..1%)

2006

$27,828.6

(0..5%)

2007

$29,059.9

4.44%

2008

$25,876.5

(111.0%)

2009

$23,489.3

(1..0%)

2010

$23,655.6

1.66%

Source: Maine
M
State Plan
nning Office

Restauran
nt and lodging
g consistently
y account for the
t largest poortion of total consumer salles. Building
material sales
s
also conttribute signifi
ficantly but are more volatiile since they are based on second homee
constructiion which hass declined reccently.

Pleasantt Street Inn
n
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Total Consumer Retail Sales by Type
2004-20010
(In thousands of dollars)

Year

Bldg.
Supply

Food
Store

General
Merchandise

Other
Retail

Auto
Trans.

Restaurant/
Lodging

Total Consumer
Sales

2004

8,985.9

3,420.5

141.5

3,204.2

4,957.6

8,550.3

28,866.8

2005

8,422.5

3,174.5.

340.7

3,204.7

8,776.4

27,965.9

2006

8,496.9

3,649.5

289.6

3,420.5

3,513.0

8,616.8

27,828.6

2007

8,326.1

3,649.5

290.9

3,477.3

3,941.0

9,375.1

29,059.9

2008

6,390.9

3,587.6

171.8

2,996.7

3,585.4

9,144.1

25,876.5

2009

5,238.1

3,694.8

15.0

2,853.5

3,234.6

8,576.3

23,489.3

218.9

2,770.5

2,500.2

8,952.6

23,653.6

5,648.5
3,792.9
2010
Source: Maine State Planning Office

3,531.0

Further review of total consumer sales by quarter indicates the importance of the summer tourist season to
the local economy.

Percent of Total Consumer Sales by Quarter
Year

Quarter
1st

2nd

3rd

4th

1994

18.0

19.8

38.7

23.5

2004

18.4

19.7

38.3

23.6

2007

17.6

21.0

41.1

19.7

2008

21.5

19.3

39.0

20.2

2009

21.8

19.6

39.0

19.9

2010

18.9

19.5

40.4

21.5

Source: Maine State Planning Office

Over the 10-year planning period Rangeley's economy will continue to be based on the tourism and
second home associated activities. To maintain and further expand this economic base there needs to be
an identification of community priorities and the maintenance of those things that attract second home
owners and tourists.
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Labor Force
Most working people who live in Rangeley are employed in Rangeley. Based on the 1990 and 2000
Census approximately 80% of those employed worked in Rangeley. More recent information is not
available. However in 2010, approximately 50 % of the Rangeley’s labor force traveled less than 10
minutes to work which is an indicator of the importance of Rangeley as a place of employment . This
level of local employment is high compared to other communities and reflects the distance to other
employment centers.
Rangeley's unemployment rate has remained higher than Franklin County’s. The higher annual
unemployment rate may reflect the number of individuals in the construction industry and the seasonal
nature of many jobs.

Average Annual Labor Force
1994-2010
Town of Rangeley

Franklin County

Labor Force

Unemployment Rate

Labor Force

Unemployment Rate

1994

556

10.8

14,360

7.9

2004

551

6.3

14,470

5.6

2007

524

7.4

14,120

6.1

2008

580

8.2

14,310

6.9

2009

581

10.5

14,500

10.4

2010

580

12.3

12,715

9.7

Source: Maine Department of Labor

Rangeley's service and retail-based economy is evident in the fact that in 2009, 95% of the total labor
force was employed in non-industrial sectors. The largest percentage of workers was employed in
management, professional, and related occupations followed by sales and construction.
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Employment by Occupation
2009
Rangeley

Franklin County

Occupation

# of Workers

% of Total

# of Workers

% of Total

Agriculture & forestry

5

1%

250

2%

Construction, extraction & maintenance

99

20%

1,550

11%

Management, professional and related

164

33%

4,070

29%

Service

84

17%

2,860

20%

Sales & office

103

21%

3,390

24%

Production, transportation & material
moving

48

10%

2,180

15%

TOTAL

503

14,300

Source: American Community Survey Estimate-2010

Those in Rangeley that travel to work drive there alone as do most Mainers. Fifty percent of workers in
Rangeley reach the place of employment in less than 10 minutes. Only 29% the other Maine workers
reach their place of employment in that same time span. This is another indicator of Rangeley's economic
characteristics.
Means of Transportation to Work
2009
Type

Number

Percent/Rangeley

Maine/Percent

Car, Truck, Van; Drove Alone

371

78%

78%

Car, Truck, Van; Carpooled

25

5%

10%

Walked & Other Means

33

7%

6%

Worked at Home

49

10%

5%

TOTAL

478

Source: American Community Survey Estimate-2010

Regional Economic Development Plans
Rangeley is included in the 2010-2011 Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy for the
Androscoggin Valley Economic Development District. The Strategy establishes the economic,
transportation, and community planning directions for the Androscoggin Valley Economic District.
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E

conomy

Goals, Policies & Action Strategies
Introduction
Rangeley’s economy is largely based on outdoor recreation and tourism. Most businesses cater to these
activities. These businesses are lodging, food, other goods and services, building supplies and
construction. This will remain the ongoing mainstay of the town’s economy. There is interest in a more
diversified economy.

State of Maine Goal that needs to be addressed:
To promote an economic climate which increases job opportunities and overall economic well-being.

Policies of the Plan are to:
Policies necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Support the type of economic development activity the community desires, reflecting the community’s role
in the region.
Make a financial commitment, if necessary, to support desired economic development, including needed
public improvements.
Coordinate with regional economic development organizations and surrounding plantations and towns as
necessary to support desired economic development.

Action strategies necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Appoint and provide municipal support to a Rangeley Economic Opportunity Committee (REOC). The
REOC should include representatives of the selectmen, chamber, recreation interests, Saddleback
Mountain, business, lodging, and banking.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Selectmen, Town Manager & Town Planner/Short Term
& Ongoing
Prepare amendments to land use ordinances that reflect the desired scale, design, intensity, and location
of commercial/industrial development.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning Board/Mid Term
For public investments that are needed to encourage/support economic development, identify the
mechanisms to be considered to finance them (local tax dollars, creating a tax increment financing
district, a Community Development Block Grant or other grants, bonding, etc.).
Responsibility/Time Frame
REOC/Ongoing
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Continue to participate in regional economic development efforts.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Selectmen, Town Manager & REOC/Ongoing

Rangeley's own policies and action strategies:

Policy
Clearly define economic proprieties.
Action Strategy
Prepare a Rangeley economic opportunity plan.
Responsibility/Time Frame
REOC & Chamber of Commerce/Short Term

Policy
Recognize that outdoor recreation and tourism will be Rangeley’s long term economic engine while
working to diversify that economic base.
Action Strategy
Undertake a program to diversify the local economy by both attracting new businesses to
Rangeley and supporting the creation of businesses that are outside of the traditional areas of
tourism such as internet based.
Responsibility/Time Frame
REOC & Chamber of Commerce/Ongoing

Policy
Support and strengthen existing businesses.
Action Strategy
Develop a program to assist existing businesses improve their performance and grow by
providing technical assistance, marketing, and the development of business assistance resources.
Responsibility/Time Frame
REOC, Chamber of Commerce, Greater
Franklin Development Corporation &
AVCOG/Short Term & Ongoing

Policy
Attract and expand low impact businesses that can provide good quality year-round employment.
Action Strategies
Undertake a program to market Rangeley as a desirable place for low-impact businesses to

locate focusing on those that are not location-sensitive and are technology-based.
Responsibility/Time Frame

REOC, Chamber of Commerce & Greater
Franklin Development Corporation/Short Term
& Ongoing

Prepare amendments to land use ordinances to expand the range of allowable low-impact
business home businesses/occupations in outlying areas. Those amendments should provide
adequate safeguards that will protect neighboring properties and the environment.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning Board/
Short Term
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Policy
Ensure that the public infrastructure is adequate to meet the needs of businesses.
Action Strategies
Support the improvement and expansion of the electronic superhighway (internet, broadband and
cellular telephone coverage) in the community
Responsibility/Time Frame
Selectmen /Short Term & Ongoing
Work with regional groups and the Maine Department of Transportation to continue the
upgrading of Routes 4, 16, and 17.
Responsibility/Time Frame
REOC & Chamber of Commerce
Greatly expand the municipal City Cove boat parking dockage to allow for access to Rangeley
Village.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Selectmen /Long Term

Policy
That Rangeley and Oquossoc Villages are where businesses want to be located and shoppers want to
shop.
Action Strategies
Revise land use ordinances to encourage business location/expansion in Rangeley and Oquossoc
Villages and that discourage sprawling Village development.
Responsibility/Time Frame
REOC, Chamber of Commerce, Ordinance
Committee & Planning Board/Short Term
Include in the Capital Improvement Program village improvement that include parking, street
lighting, pocket parks, alley connections, street trees and signage.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Manage & Selectmen/Ongoing

Policy
Recognize the value of the arts and humanities to the current and future economy of Rangeley.
Action Strategies
Provide appropriate financial support for arts and humanities.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Selectmen & Budget Committee/Ongoing
Include in the Rangeley economic opportunity plan growth opportunities associated with the arts
and humanities.
Responsibility/Time Frame
REOC/Short Term
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d a total off 1,703 hou
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units in Rangeley. This tota
al was comp
mprised of 5
552 year-ro
ound houssing
units an
nd 1,152 se
econd hom
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❖

From 20
000 to 2010
10, building
g permits w
were issue
ed for 281 new dwelli
ling
units.

❖

The med
dian priced
d home in Rangeley
R
iis not affor
ordable to tthe median
n
income family.
f

Housining Charactcteristics
Rangeley’s housing sto
ock is comprised of year-ro
ound homes aand second hoomes. Year-rround homes are
dwellingss which are occcupied on a year-round
y
baasis. Second homes, whichh comprise thhe majority (668%)
of all dweelling units in Rangeley, arre used by theeir owners as second homees. Many secoond homes arre
rented on a seasonal baasis. Second homes range from seasonaal camps and cottages not suited for yeaarround occcupancy to larrge homes thaat are suitablee for year-rounnd occupancyy.
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Housing Trends
The 2009 American Community Survey reported 552 year-round dwelling units in Rangeley, which was a
small increase above what the 2000 Census reported. It needs to be noted that comparisons between the
2000 Census and the American Community Survey are not reliable because of how the American
Community Survey collects information. What the information does indicate is that in Rangeley there has
been a small increase in new year round homes with a much larger increase in the Dallas and Sandy River
Plantations.

Number of Year-Round Housing Units
1980 - 2009
Town

1980

1990

2000

2009

Rangeley

613

545

549

552

Dallas Plantation

71

79

121

171

Rangeley Plantation

38

48

70

58

Sandy River Plantation

65

33

43

141

Franklin County

10,581

11,719

12,666

13,001

Source: 1980-2000 U.S. Census
2009 American Community Survey

The 2009 American Community Survey reported a total of 1,703 housing units in Rangeley. This total
was comprised of 552 year-round housing units and 1,152 second homes. Total housing units increased
by 142 units or nine percent between 2000 and 2009.

Total Number of Housing Units
1980 - 2009
(Year-round and Second)
Town

1980

1990

2000

2009

Rangeley

1,119

1,349

1,561

1,703

Dallas Plantation

185

287

373

428

Rangeley Plantation

269

411

500

537

Sandy River Plantation

178

235

265

384

Franklin County

14,133

17,280

19,159

20,304

Source: 1980-2000 U.S. Census
2009 American Community Survey
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Building permit information maintained by the Town of Rangeley indicates a much greater increase in the
number of new housing units from 2000 to 2010. That information shows that building permits were
issued for 281 dwelling units. These were comprised of 243 structures for single family homes, nine
duplex structures and six multi family structures containing a total of 22 units. The majority of the
building permits were issued for dwellings to be used on a seasonal basis. Most second homes are
constructed to allow year round occupancy. Some older second homes have been upgraded for year-round
occupancy.
Of note is the sharp decline in building permits issued from 2008 to 2010 that shows the affects of the
"Great Recession" on building in Rangeley.

Residential Building Permits Issued
2000-2010
Year

Single Family

Duplex
#/Units

Multi
Family
#/Units

Total
Dwelling
Units

2000

26

-

-

26

2001

22

-

-

22

2002

33

-

-

33

2003

30

-

-

30

2004

37

-

-

37

2005

29

3/6

2/8

43

2006

25

2/4

2/8

37

2007

22

-

1/3

25

2008

5

1/2

1/3

10

2009

7

-

-

7

2010

7

2/4

-

11

Total

243

9/18

6/22

281

Source: Town of Rangeley

Type of Dwelling
In 2009, 92% the total housing stock (year-round and second) was single-unit, detached family. Mobile
homes comprise a small percentage of the total housing stock, 1%.
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Distribution of Housing Units by Type
All Units (including second)
2009
Type

Number

Percent

Single-unit, detached and attached

1,573

92.4%

Multi-family

110

6.5%

Mobile home

20

1.1%

TOTAL

1,703

Source: 2009 American Community Survey

Owner/Renter Patterns
In 2009, Rangeley had smaller percentage of renter occupied dwelling units (17%) than Franklin County
(26%). Reasons for the level of renter participation in Rangeley may include housing affordability,
transient population, and availability of second homes for rent.

Distribution of Occupied Year-round Housing Units by Tenure
2009
Owner Occupied

Renter Occupied

Total

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

390

83%

82

17%

472

Source: 2009 American Community Survey

Housing Conditions
The Comprehensive Plan Committee did not undertake a detailed housing condition survey. While there
are some rundown appearing homes, substandard housing in Rangeley is not deemed a significant
planning issue. It is believed that property maintenance is needed in some locations. However, several
indicators of housing conditions from the 2009 American Community Survey were examined.
One indicator of the overall physical condition of a community's housing stock can be its age. However,
caution must be exercised when age is considered as an indicator of physical condition. Many of
Rangeley's older homes are in excellent condition and are assets to the community. Sixty percent of
occupied housing units were constructed prior to 1970. For renter occupied units, 82% were constructed
prior to 1970.
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Age of Occupied Housing Stock
Year Structure Built

Owner Occupied

Renter Occupied

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

2000 & later

10

2.6%

0

-

1990 – 1999

48

12.3%

0

-

1980 – 1989

83

21.3%

3

3.7

1970 - 1979

37

9.5%

12

14.6%

1960 - 1969

7

1.8%

10

12.2%

1950 - 1959

28

7.2%

2

2.4%

1940 - 1949

32

8.2%

17

20.7%

1939 or earlier

145

37.2%

38

46.3&

TOTAL

390

82

Source: 2009 American Community Survey

Housing Assistance Programs
Information provided by the Maine State Housing Authority indicates that there are three federallyassisted multi-family housing developments in Rangeley. The majority are low-income elderly and
people with disabilities projects. They represent 38 units. There are also eight low-income family units
and four vouchers serving renters in private apartments.

Federally-assisted Multi-family Housing Development
Project Name

Sponsor

Total Units
Elderly

Rangeley Town House

MaineHousing

22

Rangeley Elderly

MaineHousing

16

Saddleback View

MaineHousing

Family

8

Source: Maine State Housing Authority
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Vacancy Rates
While vacancy rates fluctuate, based upon housing demand and economic conditions, vacant housing is
needed to provide housing opportunities within a community. Based upon the 2009 American
Community Survey, Rangeley had a vacancy rate of 8.9% for year-round dwelling units. This was
comprised of 44 homes for sale and five rental units.

Housing Costs
The 2009 American Community Survey provides information relating to rental rates and the value of
owner occupied housing units and rental rates. Owner occupied housing units exclude homes with a
business, homes on ten acres or more, and housing units in multi-family buildings.
The median value of owner occupied housing units was $211,900 in 2009. This value was above that of
Franklin County ($122,800) and the State ($172,100).

Median Home Value - Owner-Occupied Housing Units
2009
Town

Value

Rangeley

$211,900

Dallas Plantation

$209,200

Rangeley Plantation

$421,400

Sandy River Plantation

$275,000

Franklin County

$122,800

Source: 2009 American Community Survey

The median (one-half of renters pay less and one-half of renters pay more) contract rent in Rangeley in
2009 was $381. This was below the median contract rent for Franklin County ($525) and the State
($688). This information conflicts with the Maine State Housing Authority that reported an average
monthly rental rate of $700 for a two bedroom unit. This compares to $500 for Franklin County.

Affordability/Workforce Housing
It is important for towns to have a mix of housing types and cost ranges. Having housing that is
affordable goes hand-in-hand with economic growth. Workers needed by startup businesses and those
employed by the service sector, a growing part of the regional economy, often need affordable housing.
Without it, workers may not be available for business start-ups and expansions, and municipal employees
may not be able to live in the community.
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Furthermore, the quality of the affordable housing is important to the community. Having housing that is
reasonably energy efficient and has adequate facilities, such as hot water and bathrooms, prevents low
income families from being forced to live in substandard housing which can lead to blight and further
impoverishment of the families.
Affordable/workforce housing means different things to different people. In simple terms, a home or a
rent is affordable if a person or family earns enough money to pay the monthly cost for decent, safe and
sanitary housing and have sufficient money left over to pay for other living necessities. It is generally
accepted that a home owner should not spend more than 28%-33% of income for housing cost that
include principle, interest, taxes and insurance. Renters should not spend more than 30% of their income
on rent and utilities.
Workforce housing is somewhat a new term in the planning and housing community. It can mean almost
any type of housing but is always affordable. It is intended to appeal to key members of the workforce
including but not limited to teachers, office workers, service workers, police officers and the like.
Workforce housing is affordable, generally single-family and in or near employment opportunities rather
than in distant locations.
Based on information obtained from the Maine State Housing Authority, the median priced home in
Rangeley is not affordable to the median income family. Affordability is measured by an affordability
index. An index greater than one means that the median value home is affordable to median income
households; an index less than one means that the median value home is unaffordable for median income
households. Between 2004 and 2009 the affordability index has ranged from 0.44 to 0.68 in Rangeley.
While the affordability index points to a serious affordable/workforce housing problem in Rangeley it is
somewhat exaggerated because the medium home price includes all homes sold including very high
priced second homes. Should the second homes be excluded from the index calculations it is believed that
the index would be higher.
The 2009 Rangeley Affordable Housing Market Feasibility Study prepared for the Rangeley Lakes
Heritage Trust found the following in relation to affordable year round homes.
Much of the housing priced below $150,000 is designed for seasonal buyers;
Below the $190,000 level, year-round homes are either irregular in design, or older and in need of
upgrading;
At the $195,000 level and up, the stock of year-round owner housing is ample.
As can be seen from the table below, with a medium income of $44,000 a home price of $132,500 is
considered as affordable. Information from the Market Feasibility Study indicates that much of the
housing in that range is designed for seasonal buyers.
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Year
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009

Index

Rangeley - Affordability Index
For Those at Median Income
Median
Income Needed to
Median Home
Price
Income
Afford Median Home
Price

0.58
$185,000
0.46
$251,250
0.44
$275,000
0.58
$216,250
0.57
$220,000
0.68
$195,000
Source: Maine State Housing Authority

$36,410
$38,240
$40,650
$42,370
$43,580
$44,110

$63,130
$83,830
$92,780
$72,890
$74,200
$64,920

Home Price
Affordable to
Median Income
$106,690
$114,626
$120,500
$125,700
$126,250
$132,510

Based on information obtained from the Maine State Housing Authority, the average two bedroom rent is
unaffordable to renter household with the medium income. The 2009 the affordability index was 0.91.
The median priced home in Rangeley is not affordable to the median income family. Affordability is
measured by an affordability index. The 2009 Rangeley Affordable Housing Market Feasibility Study
reported the following in relation to the rental market.
26% of housing units in Rangeley are renter occupied in 2008. In 2007, the average rent for a 1 bedroom
apartment in Rangeley was $579, compared to $549 in the Farmington Labor Market Area.
There is little “standard” rental housing available in the Rangeley area. It does not include the active
market in camp rentals, which operate through local realtors.
The Rangeley Affordable Housing Market Feasibility Study published in September 2009 examines
affordable housing needs for Rangeley, based on a primary market area (Rangeley, Dallas Plantation,
Rangeley Plantation and Sandy River Plantation) and a secondary market area (Coplin Plantation, Avon,
Eustis, Madrid Township, Phillips and Strong). Based on the demand analysis in the Study there could be
a demand for approximately 80 affordable single family homes and 40 affordable rental units. The
Rangeley Lake Heritage Trust has used the information from the study to spur interest in affordable
/workforce housing development. While affordable/workforce housing is not a primary function of the
Trust they have been a promoter and worked with other interested parties.
Should affordable/workforce housing be developed it is more likely to be in Rangeley than in Dallas,
Rangeley or Sandy River Plantations.
The 123 lot Rangeley North Subdivision approved in 2009 includes an affordable housing component.
The town has not enacted any ordinances that either encourage nor discourage affordable /workforce
housing development.

Future Housing Demand
Population growth both in Rangeley and the Greater Rangeley Region and the characteristics of the
existing housing stock are major factors in identifying future year-round housing demands. Rangeley's
year-round population is expected to reach approximately 1,250 by the year 2022. Based upon a median
household size of 2.10 persons in 2009, approximately 50 additional year-round dwellings would be
required to maintain vacancy rates similar to that which existed in 2009. It is expected that to a degree
existing second homes will become used year round and meet much of the demand for owner occupied
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housing. The Rangeley Affordable Housing Market Feasibility Study indicated a need for 40 rental
housing units.
The demand for new second homes is much more difficult to forecast. Factors that will drive second
home development include the regional (New England) economy, the aging of and disposable income of
baby boom households, land availability, and prices. An additional factor relates to the primary reasons
for a second home such as to enjoy water resources, snowmobiling, skiing, fishing, hunting, or
investment. The primary reason for a second home will to a large degree direct its location and cost.
Over the ten-year planning period, it is forecasted that there will be a demand for approximately 120 new
second homes. However, major land sales, changes in the management philosophy of the large land
owners, and expansions in the recreation industries could increase the rate of second home development.
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H

ousing/Affordable Housing

Goals, Policies & Action Strategies
Introduction
Housing is expensive in Rangeley primarily driven by the second home market. For the long term
economic and social viability of the Town, options for affordable/workforce housing including elderly
will be needed.

State of Maine Goal that needs to be addressed:
To encourage and promote affordable, decent housing opportunities for all Maine citizens.

Policies of the Plan are to:
Policies necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Encourage and promote adequate workforce housing to support the community’s and region’s economic
development.
Ensure that land use controls encourage the development of quality affordable/workforce housing,
including rental housing.
Seek to achieve that at least 10% of all newly constructed/placed primary residences during the next
decade be affordable.
Encourage and support the efforts of regional housing coalitions/organizations addressing affordable
and workforce housing needs.
_______________________
______________________
Action strategies necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Prepare amendments to land use ordinances that will increase density, decrease lot size, setbacks and
road widths, or provide incentives for density bonuses and infill development , to encourage the
development of affordable/workforce housing.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning Board/
Short Term
Maintain and revise as necessary, land use ordinances that allow the conversions of single-family
dwellings to multiple units provided that the exterior characteristics of a single family home are retained
and building, sewerage disposal, and parking requirements are met.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee &Planning
Board/Ongoing
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Support regional affordable/workforce housing coalitions.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Selectmen/Ongoing
Designate a suitable location(s) in growth areas where mobile home parks are allowed pursuant to State
law.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning Board/Short Term

Rangeley's own policies and action strategies:

Policy
Promote adequate affordable/workforce and elderly housing opportunities.
Action Strategies
Create a Rangeley Area Affordable/workforce Housing Coalition which includes representatives
from Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust, Saddleback Maine, business, real estate, development,
financial and municipal interests.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Selectmen/Short Term
Provide municipal support to the Rangeley Area Affordable/workforce Housing Coalition
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Planner/Ongoing
Develop an action plan to address affordable/workforce and elderly housing needs.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Rangeley Area Affordable/workforce
Housing Coalition/Short Term
On a biennial basis, prepare a report for the planning board a report about the value of newly
constructed/placed primary residences which will allow the planning board to assess if at least
10% of new homes are affordable. If the assessment indicates that there is an inadequate supply
of affordable housing develop strategies to address the need.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Code Enforcement Officer, Assessor &
Rangeley Area Affordable/workforce
Housing Coalition /Short Term & Ongoing

Policy
That residential structures are constructed safely and soundly.
Action Strategy
Adopt, administer and enforce The Maine Uniform Building and Energy Code.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Meeting & Code Enforcement Officer/
Short Term & Ongoing

Policy
That residential property is maintained in a safe and sanitary manner.
Action Strategy
Assess the need to prepare a residential property maintenance code.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Code Enforcement
Officer/Mid Term
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Policy
That new residential development is compatible with Rangeley's character.
Action Strategies
Prepare amendments to land use ordinance to include design standards for mobile home park
(pitched roofs and residential type siding), open space requirements, street design,
sidewalks, street lighting and landscape buffers.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning Board/Short
Term
Action Strategy
Assess the need to prepare residential design standards.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning Board/Short
Term
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P

UBLIC FACILITIES AND SERVICES

Background Information

Findings and Conclusions
˜

The sewer system serves some 400 accounts that pay approximately
50% of the system’s operating costs.

˜

The Police Department operates out of a single small office located in
the Rangeley Municipal Building. This space is not adequate or safe for
police work.

˜

Enrollment figures between 1995 and 2010 reflect a 30% decline in the
number of students from Rangeley attending the Rangeley Lakes
Regional School.

Introduction
An examination of Rangeley's public facilities and services and their current day capacities is an
important element of the comprehensive plan. In addition, the future demands upon the town's public
facilities and services must be addressed. This section presents an analysis of the current demands placed
upon existing town facilities and services. It also determines if public facility or service system additions
and improvements will be needed to adequately meet the demands of the forecasted year-round and
seasonal population growth.

Water Systems
Rangeley Water District
In 1993, the Rangeley Water District acquired the Rangeley Water Company by eminent domain. The
District is overseen by an elected board of trustees. In addition to serving Rangeley Village, the District
also provides water to portions of Dallas, Rangeley and Sandy River Plantations.
The source of water is two gravel packed wells located in a sand and gravel aquifer in Dallas Plantation.
The District owns approximately 6.5 acres around the wells. In addition, the Land Use Planning
Commission has zoned some 440 acres around the wells as an aquifer protection district. Well # 1(300
GPM) was developed in 1946 and well #2 (350 GPD) in 2007. Water pumped from the wells goes to a
500,000 gallon in ground concrete reservoir located off the Dallas Hill Road in Rangeley. The water is
treated with sodium hypochlorite for disinfection and sodium hydroxide to combat corrosion.
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The system serves most of the Rangeley Village area including but not limited to Main Street to Loon
Lake Road up to the Rangeley Lakes Regional School, Cross Road, Allen Street, Center Street, School
Street, Pleasant Street, Lake Street, Pond Street, and High Street. Recently the District has completed
projects to replace aging water mains, eliminate the need to run water in the winter to prevent freezing
and create system loops. Portions of these projects were funded by $735,000 in grants and loans.
The District has the capacity to serve anticipated growth over the planning period.
Oquossoc Standard Water District
In 1991 the Oquossoc Standard Water District was formed to provide water to portions of Oquossoc
Village. Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust worked closely with the OSWD and the DEP when it was
determined that the best source for the water supply was on conserved land owned by RLHT along the
Rangeley River corridor. The parcel was subject to a conservation easement held by Maine DIFW to
protect wildlife habitat and recreation. RLHT worked with MDIFW and the Maine Legislature to amend
the easement to allow for the installation of the water system while protecting the significant deer
wintering habitat and major snowmobile trail. The cost to construct the system was approximately $1.1
million with an annual operating cost of $40,000. Two drilled bedrock wells with a yield of 50 GPM
provide the water to the system. Storage capacity is 10,000 gallons. The system serves some 20
residential and commercial customers along Route 4 to the Old Ski Way Road, Rangeley Avenue, a
portion of Oxford Street, and Marina Road.
Needs of the system over the next 10 years included a reservoir for additional storage/fire protection and a
line extension along Route 17 that could add 30+ new customers.

Public Sewer System
The Town of Rangeley operates the Chick Hill Pollution Control Facility which treats sewage collected in
Rangeley Village. The Facility uses a non-point discharge process with land application. The treatment
system is comprised of two treatment lagoons with a total of 5 million gallons and a storage lagoon with a
capacity of 25 million gallons. After treatment the effluent is sprayed on the spray fields. In the winter
months the treated effluent is made into snow from snow guns and stored and allowed to melt in the
spring. The system has a design flow of 150,000 gallons per day with a per day average flow of 122,000
gallons. In 2008 the facility disposed of 36 million gallons in the summer spray program and 18 million
gallons in the winter spray program. The Chick Hill Wastewater Treatment Facility has additional
treatment capacity which allows it to meet the projected residential and commercial growth in the
Rangeley Village area.
The collection system is comprised of some seven miles of gravity sewer, 120 manholes and four pump
stations. The system is well maintained with no major capital improvements foreseen. Infiltration is
relatively low. The collection system serves some 400 accounts that pay approximately 50% of the
systems operating costs.
Septic tank sludge is disposed of on land at the Septic Tank Sludge Site.
Looking to the future (50 years) the collection system may be extended toward the Dodge Pond Road, a
system for collection and treatment in Oquossoc developed and additional land for spraying acquired.
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Educaation
Rangeley is a member of RSU # 78. In addition to the Town of Rangeley, the Plantations of Dallas,
Magallow
way, Rangeley
y and Sandy River
R
are mem
mbers. All stuudents, K-12,, attend the R
Rangeley Lakees
Regional School in Ran
ngeley. The school was co
onstructed in 1976 and is iin generally ggood conditionn.
Indoor space needs thaat have been id
dentified incllude continue d work on AD
DA compliannce, replacemeent of
portable class
c
room and the auditoriium among otthers. In Marrch 2011, the school updatted a buildingg
engineerin
ng study. Currently, the scchool is work
king to develoop a long-rangge plan to adddress
programm
matic, ADA co
ompliance an
nd other building upgrade aand maintenannce needs.
Total enro
ollment figurees between 19
995 and 2011 reflect a 31%
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m
Rangeley attending thee Rangeley Laakes Regional School. Th e decline from
m 2005 to 2011 was 13% oor 20
students. The
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o enrollment coming from
m the Plantatioons has increaased. This refflects the
population
n growth in th
he Plantationss.
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School Enrollment
1995 - 2011
Year

K-8

9-12

Total K-12

Total including
Plantations

% Rangeley

%
Plantations

1995

142

50

192

253

76%

24%

2005

90

62

152

211

72%

28%

2010

88

47

135

206

67%

33%

2011

97

35

132

200

66%

34%

Police Department
The Rangeley Police Department is a full time Department comprised of a chief, two full-time officers
and five reserve officers although only one of the reserve officers is normally used in department
operations. The last shift ends at 2 A.M. daily but officers are on call 24/7. During peak tourist times
there are extra shifts on Saturdays and Sundays. In recent years the Department has seen an increase of
domestic, drug and juvenile related calls. The Department will respond to calls outside of Rangeley when
the Sheriff’s Department or State Police are unavailable. All officers are also deputies of the Franklin
County Sheriff Office. Dispatching is provided by the Franklin County Sheriff's Office.
The Department operates out of single small office located in the Rangeley Municipal Building. This
space is neither adequate nor safe for police work. There is no interrogation room, secure area for
weapons and equipment, suitable office space and safe means to move people from cruisers to
interrogation space. In addition to space needs the Department would like to expand to 24/7 coverage and
develop a formal relationship with the County/Plantations for law enforcement services.

Emergency Medical Services
The town contracts with NorthStar for Emergency Medical Services. NorthStar's Rangeley Base is
located at the Municipal/Safety Building. There is a paramedic level crew at the Rangeley Base 24/7 365
days per year with a second back up truck available 24/7. There are living quarters at the Safety Building
and two bays are used to park trucks. Overall NorthStar serves 26 towns and 45 unorganized territories
from several bases. Rangeley raises approximately $98,000 annually to support NorthStar.
NorthStar responds to approximately 230 calls per year in the Town. In 2010 the average response time
from tone to scene was about eight minutes in Rangeley and 13 minutes in Oquossoc.

Fire Department
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The town is served by full time Fire Chief and paid volunteer fire fighters with stations located in the
Municipal/Safety Buildings in Rangeley Village and in Oquossoc Village. In addition to the Chief there
are Captains in Rangeley and Oquossoc and about 24 fire fighters. In addition to serving the Town of
Rangeley, the department also provides firefighting services for Dallas, Rangeley and Sandy River
Plantations and Adamstown, Bowmantown, Lower Cupsuptic, Lynchtown, Oxbow, Parkertown,
Parmachenee, Richardson and Upper Cupsuptic Townships and Township C in Oxford County. In
Franklin County the department serves Davis and Stetsontown Townships, Townships D and E and
potions of Langtown and Redington Townships.
Major equipment includes a 2008 International 750 gallon tanker and pumper, a 2007 International Class
A 3,000 gallon tanker and pumper with foam system, a 1979 Mack pumper, a 1976 International pumper,
a 1973 Mack aerial, a 1972 1,000 gallon tanker pumper, 1993 International squad truck, 1974 Ford 1 ton
4X4, 17' boat, motor and trailer, snowmobile and winter rescue equipment.
A fire station constructed in 1976, located in Oquossoc is structurally sound but is at capacity. An
additional bay would improve its function. Land acquisition will be necessary should a bay be added. The
station in Rangeley Village at the Municipal Building was constructed in 2004. It has six bays, two of
which are used by NorthStar. With the current use of the Station for NorthStar trucks, Police Department
vehicles and fire trucks and other rescue equipment the Station is beyond its design capacity. Two or three
additional bays are needed, unless other space options are developed.
In addition to facility needs the replacement time for the older fire trucks is here. Volunteers for the fire
department are becoming a concern in that many members are getting older and the recruitment of
younger volunteers is becoming more difficult. At some point in the future paid fire fighters may be
necessary. With the recent residential development and future development consideration will be needed
for onsite water sources for fighting fires and/or sprinkler systems in individual residences.
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Healthh Services
Since 199
94, Rangeley Family
F
Mediccine (formally
y known as thhe Rangeley R
Region Healthh Center Inc.) has
provided a wide array of
o health caree for those thaat live year-roound in the arrea and vacatiioners. Fundraaising
was critical in establish
hing this prim
mary health caare facility. R
Rangeley Fam
mily Medicinee provides prim
mary
health carre including im
mmunization and flu shotss, breast and ccervical healthh screening, ccheckups, fam
mily
planning services,
s
minor office surg
gery, coloscop
py, laboratoryy services andd X-rays. Staaff is on-call 224/7.
The Rang
geley Region Rehab
R
& Welllness Pavilio
on provides coomprehensivee programs, innnovative
treatment and compreh
hensive care for
f physical reehabilitation sservices. Phy sical therapissts and personnal
trainers prrovide individ
dual care for each
e
patient. The Pavilion also offers caardiovascularr fitness and
strength, instructional
i
fitness,
f
person
nal training, massage
m
theraapy, student cconditioning aand activity aand
wellness programing.
p
The
T Rangeley
y Region Rehab and Wellnness Pavilion is a cooperatiive effort of thhe
Rangeley Region Health and Wellness partnershiip and the Fraanklin Memoorial Hospital..
Full medical services are
a available in
i Farmington
n and Rumforrd.
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Publicc Works Dep
epartment
The Town
n's roads are maintained
m
by
y the Public Works
W
Departtment. The Puublic Works D
Department sstaff
includes five
f full-time,, year round employees.
e
The
T Town Maanager serves as the Road C
Commissioneer.
All road equipment
e
is stored
s
at the Highway
H
Garrage on Robbiins Avenue. The building was built in 1972
and is fairr condition. There
T
is no saalt/sand storag
ge building. T
The followingg table provides a list of thee
Public Wo
orks Departm
ment's equipment including
g its general coondition. Thee Department replaces
equipmen
nt annually on
n a "what is neeeded most baasis.”
Pu
ublic Works Department
D
E
Equipment
2011
ment
Equipm
Dump Truck
T
Dump Truck
T
Dump Truck
T
Dump Truck
T
Bucket Loader
L
Side Waalk Machine

Make
Internatiional
Internatiional
Internatiional
Ford
John Deere
Tracklesss

Yeaar
19998
20001
20110
20007
19998
19999
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Condition
V
Very Good
G
Good
E
Excellent
E
Excellent
G
Good
G
Good
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The Town has prepared a road improvement priority listing for capital planning. In 2012 the following are
the top priority projects.

Town of Rangeley High Priority Road Inprovements-2012
Road
Loon Lake
Road
Proctor Road
McCard Road
Mingo Loop
Road
Judkins Road
Oxford Street
Cupsuptic
Avenue

Work Needed
1300' - rebuild rest of which needs rebuild including blasting and
cutting all trees out of right of way. Relocate poles. Replace
remaining culverts.
Rebuild from end of pavement to McCard Road and repave
pavement. Ditching done, culverts all replaced. Dig out and rebuild
hill in roadway.
Rebuild. Some ditching has been done but will need to be redone
with rebuild.
Complete rebuild from North Camps to Rt. 4 (north end) and
resurface and clean ditches from North Camps to Rt. 4 (south end)
and replace culverts.
Cut right of way, blast ledge, ditch and add and replace culverts.
Complete rebuild. *Plan is to be completed by Foreman and
TM/Road Comm.
Complete rebuild. *Plan is to be completed by Foreman and
TM/Road Comm.

Estimated Cost
$287,570
$180,000
$70,650
$543,700
$50,480
$141,000
$78,750

Source: Town Manager

Solid Waste Disposal
The Town of Rangeley operates a transfer station/recycling center and landfill on the Loon Lake Road. In
addition to Rangeley, Dallas Plantation and Davis Township utilize the Facility. The town is a member of
the Sandy River Recycling Association. The Facility includes a State licensed land fill, burn pile and
compost area. Materials recycled include paper, cardboard, clear brown and green glass, tires, aluminum,
tin, white goods, HDPE #2. The volunteer recycling rate over the past five years has been approximately
30%
Over the planning period the solid waste disposal and recycling facilities and programs will be ongoing.

Cemeteries
The Town owns and maintains four cemeteries. Recently the Evergreen Cemetery was expanded, adding
200 plots and roads upgraded. Computer software is now used for cemetery layout. The cemetery
capacity will be adequate for the 10 year planning period.

Municipal Administrative Offices
Administrative offices are located on School Street in Rangeley Village. The brick, single-story structure
provides office space for the town clerk, tax collector, town manager, police department, assessor and
code enforcement officer. The town office includes a meeting room where the selectmen, planning board,
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and other town boards and commissioners meet. The town meeting and other large public meetings are
held at the Rangeley Lakes Regional School.
The town office is in good physical condition; however, available space to carry out administrative
functions and document storage has been at capacity for several years.

Administration
Rangeley town government is organized according to the general laws of the State of Maine as contained
in Title 30-A of the Maine Revised Statutes Annotated. The town is governed by its citizens who
assemble at the annual town meeting and periodically at special town meetings. These meetings provide
citizens the opportunity to elect members of the Board of Selectmen and other elected positions, to
discuss local issues and to vote on items of town business such as the budgets, ordinances and bylaws.
There are five selectmen elected on a rotating basis who serve three-year terms. In addition to their
responsibilities as Selectmen, they serve as overseers of the poor. The Selectmen appoint members of the
various appointed boards and committees.
The Town Manager, who administers the day-to-day operations of town government, is hired by the
Board of Selectmen. The manager serves as deputy treasurer and road commissioner.

Boards and Commissions
Rangeley has a number of elected and appointed Boards and commissions. They include the following:
Elected
Selectmen and Overseers of the Poor-

Five Members

RSU # 78 Board-

Five Members from Rangeley/12 total

Budget Committee-

Seven Members

Park Commission-

Five Members

Sewer Commission-

Five Members

Rangeley Water District Trustees-

Five Members

Oquossoc Standard Water Company-

Appointed

Planning Board
Zoning Board of Appeals
Airport Commission
Tax Board of Appeals
Recycling Committee
Ordinance Committee
Comprehensive Plan Committee
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P

ublic Facilities and Services

Goals, Policies & Action Strategies
Introduction
State of Maine goal Plan that needs to be addressed:
To plan for, finance and develop an efficient system of public facilities and services to accommodate
anticipated growth and economic development.

Policies of the Plan are to:
Policy necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
To efficiently meet identified public facility and service needs.
To provide public facilities and services in a manner that promotes and supports growth and development
in growth areas.

Action strategies necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Identify capital improvements needed to maintain or upgrade public services to accommodate anticipated
growth and changing demographics.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Manager & Department Heads/Ongoing
Locate new public facilities comprising at least 75% of new municipal growth-related capital investments
in growth areas.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Selectmen & Water District/Company/Ongoing
Encourage water district/company to coordinate planned service extensions with the Comprehensive
plan.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Selectmen & Water District/Company/Short Term
Explore options for greater regional delivery of municipal services.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Manager, Department Heads, Plantations &
Counties /Ongoing
Identify and protect future water sources for the Oquossoc Standard Water Company service area.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Oquossoc Standard Water Company /Mid Term

Rangeley's own policies and action strategies:
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Policy
Provide suitable space for the efficient and safe operations of emergency services (police fire and rescue).
Action Strategy
Undertake a space needs analysis of existing public facilities, including the public safety
buildings, town office and public works building and develop a plan for providing current and
future space which includes the use of 2 School Street.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Manager, Department Heads &
Selectmen/Short Term
Policy
That adequate water supply is available for fire suppression in residential subdivisions.
Action Strategy
Prepare amendments to land use ordinances that would require an assessment of available water
supply and provisions for providing a water supply for fire suppression.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning
Board/Short Term
Policy
Provide public sewer in Oquossoc Village
Action Strategy
Develop an assessment of the need, serve area, costs and institutional arrangements of a
community sewerage system to serve the densely developed area of Oquossoc.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Selectmen & Sewer Department/Short Term
Policy
That new growth and development does not exceed the capacity of public facilities and services.
Action Strategy
Review and prepare amendments as necessary to the Impact Fee Ordinance.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning Board/Short
Term
Policy
Plan for major public capital expenditures.
Action Strategy
Maintain a formal capital improvement planning process that annually identifies the Town’s
capital needs, assesses the Town’s ability to pay for capital facilities, establishes priorities for the
identified needs, and sets out a five-year program for meeting the highest priority needs.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Selectmen, Town Manager & Department
Heads/Ongoing
Policy
Encourage "green" public infrastructure improvements in Villages.
Action Strategy
When public improvements are made in Rangeley and Oquossoc Villages include “green” design
(energy efficient, minimal storm water export, and landscaping).
Responsibility/Time Frame
Selectmen, Ordinance Committee & Planning
Board/Ongoing
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T

RANSPORTATION

Background Information

Findings and Conclusions
˜

Rangeley has 2 miles of arterial highway, 19 miles of collector highways,
and 29 miles of local roads.

˜

There are no High Crash Locations or dangerous bridges in town.

˜

Total cost of the undertake all levels of town road improvements is
approximately $3,281,000.

Introduction
The location of transportation routes is important to Rangeley’s and the region's development patterns and
its overall economic well-being. Rangeley’s transportation system consists of state, local and private
roads, sidewalks, bridges, aviation facilities, as well as trail and transit systems. This multimodal system
is extremely important to existing and future development characteristics and the economy, both at the
local and regional levels.

Highway Classification & Conditions
The Maine Department of Transportation (MaineDOT) has classified highways based on functions within
Rangeley as Arterial, Major Collector, Minor Collector, or Local. Rangeley has 1.99 miles of Arterial
highway, 14.71 miles of Major Collector highway, 3.18 miles of Minor Collector highway, and 28.81
miles of Local roads. Brief definitions of the highway functional classifications, as used by MaineDOT,
are as follows:
Arterial Highways: The most important travel routes in the state. These roads carry high speed, long
distance traffic and attract a significant amount of federal funding. The state is responsible for road
repair, resurfacing and winter maintenance on Arterial highways. Route 4 south of Route 16 is an arterial
highway.
Collector Highways: These routes collect and distribute traffic from and to the arterial routes serving
places of lower population densities, and they are somewhat removed from main travel routes. Major
Collector highways in Rangeley include Routes 4/16, 16 and 17. Route 4 (west of Route 16), Dallas Hill
Road and Loon Lake Road are Minor Collector Highways.
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Public Local Roads: Public local roads are designed primarily to serve adjacent land areas and usually
carry low volumes of traffic. The town is responsible for both summer and winter maintenance of local
roads. There are approximately 14 miles of public gravel roads in Rangeley and they are considered to be
in fair to poor condition.
Detailed examination of local road conditions is important and should be done on an annual basis.
Inventorying road conditions allows the town to determine the physical condition of local roads which
can help direct future investments and suggest the need for capital expenditures for reconstruction. A
Road Improvement Priority Listing for Capital Planning has been developed by the Town Manager and
Highway Foreman. The Priority Listing identifies level 1, 2 or 3 road improvement Priorities and
estimated cost for each road improvement. Total cost to undertake all levels of road improvements is
approximately $3,281,000. The town expects to begin using the computerized Road Surface Management
System (RSMS) in 2013 for the purpose of evaluation local road conditions to ensure that the roads do
not deteriorate to an intolerable condition.
Regional issues related to road conditions that should be considered include the need to continue
upgrading Routes 4, 16 and 17, the need to look for different ice and snow treatments for Rangeley roads
that will protect the quality of the town’s lakes and ponds, and paving roads in developments.

Highway Capacities
MaineDOT maintains traffic volume data for selected roads in Rangeley. Typically, these counts are
done every two or three years. However, data may not be available at all locations every two or three
years because data collection points can change over time.

Average Annual Daily Traffic Volume
2001-2008
Location

2001

2003

2006

20081

State Route 4/16 (Main Street) west of Allen Street

4390

4030

4410

---

State Route 4/16 west of Rangeley Manor Drive

3200

2970

3210

2920

State Route 4 (Main Street) southeast of Park Road

---

---

5590

5250

State Route 4/16 (Main Street) west of Loon Lake Road

3760

---

3490

3460

State Route 4/16 (Main Street) west of State Route 16
(Pleasant Street)

---

4820

4880

4650

State Route 4 north of Dallas Hill Road

---

---

3540

3690

State Route 4 south of Dallas Hill Road

2010

2600

2440

2400

2200

2300

2150

2220

2070

2200

2140

2350

---

2530

2490

2340

State Route 4/16 (Main Street) west of Quimby Road

2400

2110

2010

2050

State Route 4 (Carry Road) southwest of Oxford Street Westerly Junction

---

---

770

740

State Route 4/16 (Main Street) east of State Route 16
(Wilsons Mills)
State Route 4 (Main Street) southwest of State Route 16 @
Bridge #2631
State Route 4/16 (Main Street) west of Mingo Loop Easterly Junction
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Location

2001

2003

2006

20081

State Route 16 (Pleasant Street) north of State Route 4
(Main Street)

2530

2250

2050

2320

State Route 16 (Dead River Road) east of Pleasant Street

1890

1480

1340

1500

State Route 16 (Pleasant Street) south of Dead River Road

2700

---

1840

2170

1600

1320

1110

1180

---

850

870

1000

State Route 17 (Rumford Road) south of Rangeley Avenue

910

1240

1190

1110

Loon Lake Road north of State Route 4/16 (Main Street)

820

820

930

---

Dallas Hill Road east of State Route 4

1050

1110

1300

1360

Bald Mountain Road south of State Route 4 (Carry Road)

---

540

430

500

Allen Street north of State Route 4/16 (Main Street)

610

---

520

530

Pleasant Street north of State Route 16 (Dead River Road)

370

360

390

450

School Street west of State Route 16 (Pleasant Street)

390

360

400

460

Park Road southwest of State Route 4 (Main Street)

---

---

260

480

State Route 16 (Dead River) northeast of Sunrise Road
(Private Way)
State Route 16 (Wilsons Mills Road) north of State Route
4/16 (Main Street)

Source: Maine Department of Transportation
1
2008 volumes are the most recent information available in 2012

Traffic volumes can change as the result of new development in a town or region, or as a result of
changes to the town’s or region’s economy. The traffic volumes listed above show overall decreases for
the decade. The reduction in traffic volumes in Rangeley between 2001 and 2008 are consistent with
volumes for this time period throughout the region.

State Highway Improvement Plans
The MaineDOT updates its Mid-Range Transportation Improvement Plan periodically. The purpose of
the Mid-Range Plan is to provide a linkage between the policy-based 20-Year Transportation Plan, the
project based Biennial Capital Work Plan, and regional and local planning. The current mid-range plan is
the 2010-2015 Six-Year Plan, which identifies the following four projects in Rangeley:
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Project ID
Number
017418.00

017420.00

Candidate #
32476
Candidate #
19275

Road/Subject
Stephen A.
Bean
Municipal
Airfield
Stephen A.
Bean
Municipal
Airfield
Route 16
(Rangeley &
Dallas
Plantation)
Route 16

Length

Project Description

n/a

Planning Studies: Update Airport Master Plan Study,
Vegetation Management Plan (In progress)

n/a

New Construction: Terminal Improvements-Phase 3;
Snow Removal Equipment Building (Completed)

3.56 miles

Highway Improvements: Beginning at the Rangeley
town line and extending easterly 3.56 miles.

0.42 miles

Highway Improvements: Beginning at the junction of
Route 4 and extending easterly 0.42 of a mile to 0.10
of a mile easterly of Robins Avenue

The MaineDOT’s 2012-2013 Biennial Capital Work Plan identifies four projects in Rangeley, including:
Project ID
Number

Road/Subject

Length

019164.00

Route 16

4.48 miles

019410.00

Route 4

n/a

019487.00

019638.00

Stephen A.
Bean
Municipal
Airfield
Stephen A.
Bean
Municipal
Airfield

Project Description
Construction: Beginning at the intersection of Pleasant
Street and extending 4.48 miles into Dallas Plantation.
Engineering for Drainage and Pedestrian Safety
Improvements: Connecting businesses and
neighborhoods in the downtown area to complete a gap
and to improve economic development.

n/a

New Construction: Apron Expansion

n/a

Planning Studies: Airport Improvements; in accordance
with future Airport Master Plan Update.

Motor Vehicle Crash Data
The Maine Department of Transportation (MDOT) maintains records of all reportable crashes involving
at least $1,000 damage or personal injury. A report entitled “Maine Accident Report Summary” provides
information relating to the location and nature of motor vehicle crashes. In the period from 2007-2009
there were 83 crashes reported in Rangeley. The type of these crashes were deer (21), run off road(17),
rear-end/sideswipe(16), intersection movement(12), object in road(6), head-on/sideswipe(4), moose(4),
other(2), other animal(1) and rollover(1). One element of the summary report is the identification of
“Critical Rate Factor” (CRF), which is a statistical comparison to similar locations in the state. Locations
with CRFs of 1.0 or greater and with more than eight crashes within a three-year period are classified as
“High Crash Locations” (HCLs).
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Based upon information provided by MDOT for the period January 1, 2008 to December 31, 2010, there
were no High Crash Locations in Rangeley.

Bridges
There are six publically owned bridges in Rangeley. All 6 of these bridges are owned by the state and
maintained by MaineDOT. The bridge inventory and classification system of public bridges in Rangeley
has been established by MaineDOT. The following information has been provided by MaineDOT:

Rangeley Bridge Inventory and Classification
2012

Bridge
Name

Capital/
Maintenance
Responsibility

Dodge Pond

MaineDOT

Haley Pond
Outlet

MaineDOT

Hunter
Cove

MaineDOT

Kennebago

MaineDOT

Nile Brook

MaineDOT

Oquossoc

MaineDOT

Location
Route 4 – 5.8
miles west of
town line
Route 4/16 –
2.3 miles
north of town
line
Mingo Loop
Road – 1.3
miles west of
Route 4
intersection
Route 16 –
1.3 miles
northwest of
Route 17
intersection
Route 4 – 0.8
miles west of
town line
Route 4 – 0.2
miles east of
Route 17
intersection

Structure
Class

Length
(Feet)

Substructure
Condition

Superstructure
Condition

Deck
Condition

Culvert
Condition

Inspection
Date

Minor Span
on State
Highway

22

Satisfactory

Good

Good

Not
applicable

12/29/09

Minor Span
on State
Highway

26

Good

Satisfactory

Satisfactory

Not
applicable

5/19/03

Bridge on
Town way
or State Aid
Road

71

Satisfactory

Satisfactory

Satisfactory

Not
applicable

7/7/09

Bridge on
State
Highway

120

Good

Very Good

Good

Not
applicable

7/7/09

Minor Span
on State
Highway

19

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not
applicable

Good

12/29/09

Bridge on
State
Highway

81

Good

Good

Satisfactory

Not
applicable

7/7/09

MaineDOT defines the Federal Sufficiency Rating of a bridge as “a numeric indicator of the overall value
of the sufficiency of the bridge. A rating will be from 0 to 100 (100=best, 0=worst). Federal Sufficiency
Rating is computed with a federally supplied formula using an array of condition and inventory data. The
formula is used to identify bridges eligible for federal funding. Federal sufficiency rating includes both
structural deficiencies as well as functional obsolescence. This rating gives an overall value of the
sufficiency of the bridge. Since functional obsolescence (too narrow or low weight capacity) may
account for a large portion of the rating, do not assume that a low sufficiency rating means the bridge
could “fail.”
No bridges in Rangeley have been placed on the MaineDOT’s bridges “watch list” which means that the
bridges in town are in suitable, safe condition.
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Road Construction Standards
A Road Construction ordinance was adopted in 1988 and amended in 2005. It establishes the design and
construction standards for both public and private roads. The Ordinance does not specifically require the
consideration of future road connections to potential new development locations. In the buildup areas new
roads have been designed to be interconnecting. In the rural locations new roads are primarily dead ended.
The Public Works Department maintains the public roads. Private contractors maintain the many private
roads.

Access Management
In 2000, the Maine legislature adopted LD 2550, An Act to Ensure Cost Effective & Safe Highways in
Maine. This law assures the safety of the traveling public, protects highways against negative impacts on
highway drainage systems, preserves mobility and productivity, and avoids long-term costs associated
with constructing new highway capacity. The act is intended to conserve state highway investment,
enhance productivity, manage highway capacity, maintain rural arterial speed, promote safety and
conserve air, water and land resources.
The state’s Access Management rule identifies a hierarchy of highway technical standards for state and
state-aid highways located outside of urban compact areas: Basic Safety Standards, Mobility Arterial
Standards and Retrograde Arterial Standards.
Basic Safety Standards apply to all public and private accesses onto state and state-aid highways, the
alteration of existing driveways onto state and state-aid highways, and to changes in use on the property
serviced by such existing driveways. Basic Safety Standards include sight distance, driveway width,
corner clearance, turnaround area/parking, drainage standards, intersection angle/radius of edges, and
double frontage lots.
Mobility Arterial Standards apply to rural arterial highways that have a posted speed limit of 40 M.P.H.
or more and are part of an arterial corridor that carries an average annual daily traffic of at least 5,000
vehicles per day for at least 50% of its length, or is part of a Retrograde Arterial Corridor located between
Mobility Arterials. Sight distance standards for Mobility Arterials are more restrictive than the Basic
Safety Standards.
Retrograde Arterial Standards apply to Mobility Arterials where the access-related crash-per-mile rate
exceeds the 1999 statewide average for Arterials of the same posted speed limit.
Because of the 5,000 AADT thresholds, none of the roads in Rangeley are regulated by the Mobility
Arterial or Retrograde Arterial Standards.
Although Rangeley is not experiencing significant development pressures at this time, the town should
consider adopting access management standards to protect and preserve local and state roads. Minimum
sight distance requirements, drainage improvements, and width standards for new driveways can go far in
protecting the mobility and safety of roads in Rangeley into the future.
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Aviatioon
The Steph
hen A. Bean Municipal
M
Airrfield is a tow
wn-owned genneral aviationn airport on 1225 acres of lannd on
Loon Lak
ke Road. It serrves Rangeley
y and Franklin
n County. Thhe airport’s paved runway is 3,200 feet in
length and
d has an elevaation of 1,825
5 feet. The tow
wn owns the lland in the ruunway protecttion zone whiich
ensures th
hat inappropriiate developm
ment does not take place inn the runway aapproaches. T
There are no
zoning staandards that address
a
incom
mpatible land uses
u with airpport operationns outside of tthe runway
protection
n zones. Serviices include aviation
a
fuel and
a aircraft paarking (ramp or tie down).. The airport iis an
importantt asset for promoting econo
omic growth including
i
touurism in this ppart of Frankliin County.
The Main
neDOT’s 2012
2-2013 Bienn
nial Capital Work
W
Plan idenntifies two prrojects at the S
Stephen A. Bean
Municipal Airfield: ap
pron expansio
on and airportt improvemennts in accordaance with futuure Airfield M
Master
Plan Updaate.

The privaately owned Acadian
A
Seapllanes providess charter flighhts to the Ranngeley Regionn and beyond from
their base in Rangeley Village.
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Bicycle Routes/Transportation
There are no formal bicycle facilities in town. However, providing for bicycle facilities and routes is a
short term goal. Local road design standards do not support bicycle transportation and some speed limits
may need to be reduced to improve safety for bicyclists. One location that has been identified for a
bicycle path is Carry Road to Haines Landing.

Public Transportation
The Rangeley Region Health Appointment Transportation (RRHAT) Program has been providing service
since 2001. The Rangeley Round Table and the Town partnered to receive a $50,000 public service grant
from the Maine Department of Economic and Community Development. The grant was used to purchase
a handicap accessible van to transport low and moderate income persons to health and social service
appointments. In addition funds were used to employ a part-time social services coordinator to assist the
residents of the Rangeley Region and the Eustis/Stratton area with coordination of transportation and
referrals to social services agencies.
The grant has expired but the Town of Rangeley and Dallas and Sandy River Plantations continue to fund
the transportation portion. The program is managed by a stipend coordinator and volunteer drivers. For
the year 2011 the program logged approximately 17,000 miles from 145 trips. Trips ranged from all over
the state to as far away as Boston.
Western Maine Transportation Services, Inc. (WMTS) provides “paratransit” and deviated-fixed-route
transportation services to residents of Androscoggin, Franklin and Oxford Counties. Curb-to-curb (a.k.a.
“paratransit”) and deviated-fixed-route services are available to the general public using the WMTS
paratransit bus and minivan fleet. WMTS also provides human service transportation, including
MaineCare (Medicaid) trips, to all destinations pre-approved by Maine DHHS. MaineCare transportation
is provided both by the WMTS paratransit bus and minivan fleet, and by reimbursed volunteer drivers and
Friends & Family self-driven rides which use private vehicles, depending on location and circumstances.
The types/purposes of rides provided by WMTS vary depending upon the rider’s needs. The greatest
number of rides are for clinical appointments for both adults and children, including developmental
services (e.g. day habilitation programs, speech therapy, occupational therapy, etc.). Other trip purposes
include shopping, personal appointments (hair, banking, social service, legal, etc.), employment, adult
education, entertainment, social and family engagements, and dining at restaurants and senior meal
centers, during non-holiday weekdays.
There has been expressed interest in transit services between Rangeley and Saddleback Maine. Such
service would allow people to get to the mountain and Rangeley Village without using their personal
vehicles.

Public Parking
Public parking is an important amenity in communities like Rangeley that have vibrant downtowns. The
town maintains public on-street parking and a municipal lot on Main Street. Because of the density of
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Rangeley Village, some business parking is located at the rear of the commercial buildings. Public
parking lots are located off Pleasant (town owned) and Depot Streets (leased). In some instances, there is
a lack of adequate directions to off-street parking lots. Better signage to off-street parking areas is
needed.

Sidewalks
The Rangeley sidewalk system allows pedestrian movement in the village between compact residential
areas, the school, town office and commercial enterprises on Main Street.
The sidewalk on Lake Street is in good condition, as is the Main Street sidewalk, east of Allen Street. The
Main Street sidewalk west of Allen Street is in need of repair. The sidewalks on Allen Street, and School
Street are old and in need of repair. The Pleasant Street sidewalk was repaired in 2011.
The town has been awarded a Safe Routes to School grant to extend the sidewalks on Main Street west of
Loon Lake Road. Currently there is no pedestrian connection to the IGA yet pedestrians are present on
this section of Main Street. The Main Street sidewalk should be extended to the IGA.

Scenic Byway
In 1982 MaineDOT designated a portion of Routes 4 and 17 as a State Scenic Byway in recognition of
the corridor’s outstanding scenic, natural, and recreational resources. The State Byway begins in Mexico
at the intersection of Routes 17 and 2. It winds northward along Route 17 to Oquossoc and extends
nearly 20 miles on Route 4 to Madrid just south of the Reed’s Mill Road.
In the 1998 MaineDOT employed a team of consultants to work with local stakeholders and non-profit
organizations to prepare a Corridor Management Plan (CMP) to guide the management and enhancement
of the byway corridor. The CMP was completed in May 2000 and included a vision statement as well as
an action plan for preserving and improving the Byway’s magnificent and nationally acclaimed assets.
On June 15, 2000, 35.6 miles of the byway corridor received the rare and coveted designation as a
National Scenic Byway.
In 2001 MaineDOT contracted with Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust to serve as the Byway’s fiscal agent
and employ the Scenic Byway Coordinator. The Coordinator worked with a host of partners – RLHT,
the Scenic Byway Council, MaineDOT, the Town, the Rangeley Lakes Region Chamber of Commerce,
the Federal Highways Administration (FHWA), the Congressional delegates, members of the Maine
legislature, and local stakeholders – to secure more than $5M in grant funds and appropriations. Guided
by the Coordinator and with support of the partners the Byway accomplished a number of noteworthy
goals:
•
•
•
•

Participated in a statewide collaborative process to create the Maine Scenic Byways Logo
Worked with MaineDOT and 5 other Byways to design, illustrate, and install interpretive panels
at scenic turnouts and rest areas throughout Maine
Assisted MaineDOT and RLHT in the acquisition, design and landscaping of the Whip Willow
Farm Overlook
Secured funding for and participated in the design of year-round public restrooms in Rangeley
and Oquossoc
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•
•
•
•
•

Worked with MaineDOT and FHWA on the Route 4 Reconstruction project to improve safety
while enhancing the visitor’s experience
Installed sealed-vault privies at Smalls Falls and Coos Canyon
Improved accessibility and user safety at Smalls Falls and the Rangeley Overlook
Secured $2.9M to design, build and landscape a safe and inviting overlook at the magnificent
Height of Land while reconstructing a mile of corridor
Worked with RLHT and MaineDOT to design and construct the unique and inspirational
Conservation Walk at Height of Land

The Rangeley Lakes National Scenic Byway Coordinator and local stakeholders are currently revising the
CMP. The Plan supports and parallels the local Revitalization effort in several ways: it seeks to preserve
the character of the Byway, enhance the Byway experience for visitors and residents, and promotes
sustainable economic development within the community and region. And it calls for the development of
a stakeholder network that will work collaboratively to raise funds to 1) support the administration of the
Byway, 2) plan and complete projects, and 3) market the Byway and the region more effectively.
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T

ransportation

Goals, Policies & Action Strategies

Introduction
The transportation system into and within Rangeley is important to its economy and livability.
Improvements to the current system are needed as are new opportunities.

State of Maine Goal that needs to be addressed:
To plan for, finance and develop an efficient system of public facilities and services to accommodate
anticipated growth and economic development.

Policies of the Plan are to:
Policies necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Prioritize community and regional needs associated with safe, efficient, and optimal use of transportation
systems.
Safely and efficiently preserve or improve the transportation system.
Promote public health, protect natural and cultural resources, and enhance livability by managing land
use in ways that maximize the efficiency of the transportation system and minimize increases in vehicle
miles traveled.
Meet the diverse transportation needs of residents (including children, the elderly and disabled) and
through travelers by providing a safe, efficient, and adequate transportation network for all types of users
(motor vehicles, pedestrians, bicyclists).
Promote fiscal prudence by maximizing the efficiency of the state or state-aid highway network.

Action strategies necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Develop and maintain a prioritized transportation system (roads, sidewalks and trails) expansion,
improvement, maintenance, and repair plan.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Manager, Public Works & Selectmen/Short Term
& Ongoing
Participate in regional and state transportation planning efforts.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Manager & Town Planner/Ongoing
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Review land use ordinances to assess conflicts with the following state mandated laws and regulations:
Policy objectives of the Sensible Transportation Policy Act that links transportation and land use
planning processes;
State access management regulations relating to vehicle access to state highways; and
State traffic permitting regulations for large developments.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning Board/Short Term &
Ongoing
Prepare amendments to land use ordinances that include standards for subdivisions and for public and
private roads as appropriate to foster transportation-efficient growth patterns and provide for future
street and sidewalk connections when appropriate.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning Board/Short Term

Rangeley's own policies and action strategies:

Policy
Expand the capability of Rangeley airport to serve as a transportation linkage, while minimizing its
impact on the community.
Action Strategy
Seek grants to implement the recommendation contained in the Airport Master Plan
Responsibility/Time Frame
Airport Commission & Selectmen/Ongoing

Policy
Maintain the qualities of the Route 4 and Route 17 corridors that make them scenic byways.
Action Strategy Prepare amendments to ordinances that will maintain scenic byway values.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning Board/
Short Term & Ongoing

Policy
Provide for greater pedestrian connections/facilities.
Action Strategy
Extend sidewalks on Main Street to Loon Lake Road and to the Dallas Hill Road.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Public Works/Mid Term

Policy
Fully utilize public parking lots.
Action Strategy
Erect signage that directs drivers to parking areas.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Public Works/Short Term

Policy
Provide transit services between Saddleback Maine, Rangeley and the Rangeley Region.
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Action Strategy
Assess the feasibility, cost, instructional options and funding opportunities for the development
transit service.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Saddleback Maine & REOC/Short Term
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W

ATER RESOURCES

Background Information

Findings and Conclusions
˜

The water quality in Rangeley’s lakes, rivers and ponds is amongst
the best in the state and the entire East coast.

˜

Rangeley’s lakes, rivers and ponds underpin and support every
economic and ecological facet of the Region and its community.

˜

The greatest threat to the Region’s water quality and the
ecosystems it supports is non-point source pollution and the
introduction of invasive aquatic plants, fish, mollusks and algae.

Introduction
The lakes, rivers and Ponds in the Rangeley region have driven the local economy, defined the character
of the Town, and supported the quality of life for its residents and visitors for nearly two centuries. As
some of the cleanest and most picturesque lakes in the East, they support businesses that employ over
85% of the local workforce while sustaining and growing the region’s world-class fisheries, its wildlife,
its second home market and its public services. They are the primary reason that people live here, own
second homes, and visit all 12 months of the year. In preserving the quality of these assets, the Town of
Rangeley will preserve its future.
The Region’s lakes and rivers form the headwaters of the Androscoggin River. The big lakes – Aziscoos,
Parmechenee, Richardson, Cupsuptic, Mooselookmeguntic, and Rangeley are managed by Next Era in
accordance with a FERC licensing agreement that protects the interests of more than 2 dozen user groups.
There are eleven great ponds that are located wholly or partially in the Town of Rangeley. They cover
approximately 25% of the Town’s total surface area and properties on their shores generate over 78% of
the tax base.
It will take the intentional and consistent effort of the entire community to protect the region’s water
bodies from non-point source pollution and invasive aquatic species. To help coordinate this effort and
educate the public, Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust implements its award-winning Headwaters Lake
Protection program. Created in 1998, and supported in part by the Town, RLHT’s program utilizes it
staff and more than 80 volunteers to 1) monitor water clarity and chemistry, 2) teach boaters how to
inspect their watercraft, trailers, anchors and fishing gear for invasive species, and 3) survey more than
100 miles of shoreline on 10 or more water bodies to identify and document all the plant species they
74
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find. If an invasive aquatic species is found, RLHT will work with the Town, MaineDEP, UMF and
several regional organizations to implement a cost-effective management plan that will address the
invasive infestation with minimal ecological impacts.

Surface Waters
Kennebago River: The Kennebago is the major river draining to Cupsuptic and Mooselookmeguntic
Lakes. The River's head waters are at the Quebec border. Long Pond, Little Kennebago, and Kennebago
Lakes are found along the river formed by dams. The Kennebago is classified AA under the State of
Maine surface water classification system. This is the highest classification and is applied to waters
which are outstanding natural resources that should be preserved because of their ecological, social,
scenic, and recreation importance. The river was identified by the Maine Rivers Study as being one of
Maine's most outstanding inland fishery rivers. The Kennebago is the primary nursery area for
Cupsuptic/Mooselookmeguntic salmon, and provides a famous salmon and trout fishery. The portion of
the River in Rangeley is also designed as an Outstanding River Segment under the State Subdivision Law.
Rangeley River: The Rangeley River, flowing northward from the northwest corner of Rangeley Lake,
drains an area of 100 square miles and is also known for its quality salmon and trout fishing. It has a
water quality classification of A. Although only 1.1 miles in length, usage of this waterway by fishermen
seeking wild salmon and brook trout is particularly high.
Cloutman Pond Outlet: Flowing some 2,000 from Cloutman Pond to the Kennebago River it has a water
quality classification of A.
Dodge Pond Stream: With a water quality classification of AA, the highest classification, Dodge Pond
Stream's source is on Spotted Mountain in Davis. It flows through a series of logans/wetlands in north
eastern Rangeley to Round Pond, Dodge Pond on into Hunter Cove at Rangeley Lake.
Gull Pond Inlet: A portion of one of the inlets of Gull Pond located in Dallas Plantation is in Rangeley.
With water quality classification of A it has a length of some 2,000 feet in Rangeley.
Hatchery Brook: The Brook is the outlet of Ross Pond and flows some 6,000 feet to City Cove. Water
quality A classification has been assigned to Hatchery Brook.
Kamankeag Brook: Flowing from Kamankeag Pond in Davis, it flows for approximately 300 feet
through Rangeley before reaching the Kennebago River. It has a water quality classification A, the second
highest.
Lost Logan Brook: With a water quality rating of A, Lost Logan Brook flows from wetland areas in north
central Rangeley to Dodge Pond Stream.
Nutting Stream: With a water quality classification of A it flows from Nutting Pond through Hayno Bog
to Smith Cove at Rangeley Lake. It has a length of approximately three miles.
Quimby Brook: From Quimby Pond the Brook flows to Hunter Cove. Assigned a water quality
classification of A it has a length of approximately one mile.
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Whetstone Brook: Flowing to the Kennebago River, Whetstone brook has a water quality Classification
of A.
Cloutman and Ross Ponds: These ponds are small, 20 and 26 acres respectively. No water quality
information is available.
Dodge Pond: Dodge Pond is a 214-acre water body whose southern end abuts Routes 4 and 16
approximately halfway between Rangeley and Oquossoc Villages. Cold water game fish are found in
Dodge Pond. The Pond is considered as a moderately colored lake (average color 34 SPU) with an
average SDT of 19.4 feet. Recent dissolved oxygen (DO) profiles do show depletion in deep areas of the
Pond.
Haley Pond: Located adjacent to Rangeley Village, Haley Pond covers 164 acres with a maximum depth
of 23 feet. Before implementing the spray irrigation of treated wastewater Haley pond received treated
wastewater from the Rangeley Sewage Treatment Plant. In the past there were algae blooms, due in part
from the discharge of treated wastewater. The pond is considered as a colored lake (average color 33
SPU) with an average SDT of 8.9 feet.
Haley Pond is one of the 181 lakes/ponds in Maine that are listed on the Maine Nonpoint Source Priority
Watershed Program. Priority lakes were selected based on the degree of threat or impairment to water
quality and habitat exists due to nonpoint source pollution, the value of the water body, the likelihood of
successfully restoring or protection water quality and the degree of local public support for watershed
management.
Loon Lake: Approximately one-third of Loon Lake is within Rangeley. The remainder lies in Dallas
Plantation. Due to its relatively small drainage area, 1.11 square miles, and its slow flushing rate, 0.4
flushes per year, Loon Lake is highly susceptible to water quality degradation. During 1974-76, algal
blooms occurred over short time periods indicating a nutrient enrichment. Some of the problem areas
were later identified and landowners took steps to correct the situation. The lake is a non-colored lake
(average color 12 SPU) with an average SDT of 17.1 feet.
Mooselookmeguntic (Cupsuptic) Lake: Prior to the construction of Upper Dam at the outlet of
Mooselookmeguntic Lake in the mid-1800s, Mooselookmeguntic and Cupsuptic were two separate lakes.
This dam as well as others was constructed to manage flows to the Androscoggin River to maximize
power generation. Upper Dam raised the level of Mooselookmeguntic by some 14 feet joining it with
Cupsuptic Lake. Mooselookmeguntic is by far the larger of the two lakes, and water depths are much
greater. Approximately 15 percent of the combined 16,615 acres of Cupsuptic and Mooselookmeguntic
Lakes are actually within Rangeley's borders. The lakes are an important natural resource and asset.
Excellent temperatures and dissolved oxygen levels provide extremely good conditions for cold water
fishery. The Lake is considered a non-colored lake (average color 9 SPU) with an average SDT of 22.5
feet. Recent dissolved oxygen (DO) profiles do show no DO depletion in deep areas of the lake.
Quimby Pond: A shallow 157-acre pond, Quimby is widely recognized for its quality brook trout
fishery. It has many springs that allow trout to survive the summer temperatures of the Pond. Water
quality monitoring data has been collected since 1979. The water quality is considered below average
based on measures of Secchi Disk Transparencies (SDT), total phosphorus and Chlorophyll-a. The
potential for nuisance algal blooms on Quimby Pond is high. The summer of 2011 water quality testing
found the SDT range to be 3.6 feet to 8.9 feet, mean 5.9 feet which ranks as historically poor in terms of
water quality. Water quality measures were lower than 2008 (SDT range 5.9 feet to 8.5 feet, mean 6.9
feet, but not as low as historical lows in 1984 (SDT range 2.9 feet to 5.6 feet, mean 3.9 feet. The big
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Round Pond: Round Pond, located north of Dodge Pond has minimal shoreline development. It has had
historically good water quality for cold water fish. Water quality monitoring data has been collected
since 1991. The pond is considered as a colored lake (average color 39 SPU) and average SDT of 15.1
feet. The spray irrigation system to dispose it treated wastewater is located in the upper watershed of
Round Pond. The Maine Department of Environmental Protection has stated that because the spray
irrigation system is well up in the watershed and the large amounts of wetlands between the spray site and
lake it is not expected that the treatment operation will affect the Pond.

Conservation of Lake, River, and Stream Shorelines
To insure permanent public access to these water bodies, preserve their scenic beauty and protect their
water quality, RLHT has conserved more than seven miles of shoreline on Cupsuptic, Loon,
Mooselookmeguntic, and Rangeley Lakes and along the Rangeley, Kennebago, and other rivers/streams.
It owns and maintains trails on these shoreline parcels (Hatchery Brook, Hunter Cove, South Bog, and
Bonney Point) that are enjoyed by visitors and residents all 12 months of the year. The Rangeley Lake
State Park has also conserved significant shorefront on Rangeley Lake and provides affordable access
including camping, boating and swimming.

Lake/Pond Characteristics
Lake Name

Total
Surface
Area

Maximum
Depth
(Feet)

Mean
Depth
(Feet)

Volume
(Acre-Ft)

Direct
Drainage
Area in
Rangeley
(Acres)

Flushing
Rates
(Per
Year)

Cloutman Pond

20

*

*

*

150

*

Dodge Pond

214

51

25

4,392

1,482

5.13

Haley Pond

164

23

8

1,259

410

8.57

Loon Lake

171

50

21

3,091

170

.34

Mooselookmeguntic/
Cupsuptic

16,724

132

60

562,451

7,509

.09

Nutting Pond

10

*

*

*

86

*

Quimby Pond

157

12

6

1,135

256

.58

Rangeley Lake

6,000

149

60

291,219

7,702

.39

Ross Pond

26

8

4

*

674

*

Round Pond

166

50

20

3,100

6,844

7.75

* Not available.
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The quality of water in a lake or pond depends on the condition of the land in its watershed. Phosphorus
is abundant in nature, but in an undisturbed environment, it is tightly bound by soil and organic matter for
eventual use by plants. Natural systems conserve and recycle nutrients and water. Land development
changes the natural landscape in ways that alter the normal cycling of phosphorus. The removal of
vegetation, smoothing of the land surface, compaction of soils and creation of impervious surfaces
combine to reduce the amount of precipitation stored and retained, dramatically increasing the amount of
water running off the land as surface runoff. The increased runoff from disturbed land generally carries
higher concentrations of phosphorus.
To control phosphorus, the Maine Department of Environmental Protection has created a methodology for
controlling phosphorous input into lakes. The methodology results in the following table of allowable
phosphorus loading to the various lakes and ponds, the watersheds of which are located in Rangeley.

Phosphorus Allocation
(#/acre)

Acceptable Increase in
ppb concentration

Level of Protection

Water Quality Category1

Pounds of Phosphorus
Allowed from Rangeley

Area Likely to be
Developed
(acres)

Growth Factor

Area Available for
Development
(acres)

Drainage Area in
Rangeley
(acres)

Per Acre Phosphorus Allocation

Cloutman Pond

150

140

0.20

28

1.56

mod –
sensitive

Dodge Pond

1,482

1,382

0.25

346

14.9

mod-sensitive high

0.75

0.032

Gull Pond

897

767

0.30

230

8.82

mod-sensitive high

0.75

0.020

Haley Pond

410

360

0.25

90

3.72

mod-sensitive medium 1.00

0.041

Loon Lake

170

170

0.20

34

2.53

mod-sensitive high

0.75

0.056

Mooselookmeguntic
7,509
Lake

6,009

0.25

1,502

141.6

mod-sensitive high

0.75

0.071

Nutting Pond

86

56

0.20

11

0.92

mod-sensitive medium 1.00

0.082

Quimby Pond

256

156

0.30

95

4.14

Poorrestorable

high

0.50

0.044

7,702

6,932

0.30

2,080

141.5

good

high

1.00

0.068

Ross Pond

674

634

0.15

95

3.57

mod-sensitive medium 1.00

0.038

Round Pond

6,884

5,844

0.15

877

49.17

mod-sensitive high

0.042

Rangeley Lake

medium 1.00

0.75

0.056

Source: Maine Department of Environmental Protection (DEP), Watershed Division.
1

Water quality category is an assessment by the Maine Department of Environmental Protection of the water
quality of a lake.

In addition to using the above phosphorus allocation table to review development under the site plan
review ordinance and the subdivision ordinance, other protection measures can be implemented to protect
lakes, rivers and streams. Important measures include buffers around all water bodies, and both
temporary and permanent erosion control for all construction and land disturbance activities.
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In Rangelley the greatest threats to th
he continued high water quuality of all suurface waterss is from non--point
sources caaused by imprroper land maanagement prractices that ccreate erosionn of soil that ccarry phosphoorus
in stormw
water runoff an
nd failed subssurface wasteewater disposaal systems. W
While there haas been no
documenttation of invassive plants th
hey are becom
ming a major cconcern in rellation to wateer quality.
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In 2009 the Town enacted a new Shoreland Zoning Ordinance that complies with the most recent
guidelines adopted by the Board of Environmental Protection. Subdivision and zoning standards include
provisions for control of erosion, sediment and phosphorus.
The Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust is a leader in water quality protection. It has coordinated a water
quality monitoring program for lakes and ponds both in and outside of Rangeley. The Trust has designed
an aggressive invasive plant prevention program that is supported through intensive local cooperation.
Through purchase and easements the Trusts has conserved a large amount of land abutting lakes and
ponds and/or within their watersheds. These included South Bog, Rangeley River, Hatchery Brook,
Bonney Point, Bald Mountain, Hunter Cove Sanctuary and Hunter Cove Uplands. The Town, in
partnership with the surrounding Plantations, area lake associations, and RLHT members, supports the
RLHT Headwaters Lake Protection Program to monitor water quality and help protect our lakes from the
threat of invasive aquatic plants

Groundwater Resources
Ground water is water that is derived from precipitation that infiltrates the soil, percolates downward, and
fills the tiny, numerous spaces in the soil and cracks or fractures in the bedrock below the water table.
Wells draw water from permeable layers or zones in the saturated soil and fractured bedrock. In general,
the saturated areas which will provide adequate quantities of water for use are called aquifers. Two major
types of aquifers occur in Maine -- sand and gravel aquifers and bedrock aquifers. Wells in sand and
gravel aquifers yield from 10 gallons per minute (gpm) up to 2,000 gpm, while wells in fractured bedrock
generally yield from 2 to 25 gpm.
A sand and gravel aquifer is a water-bearing geologic formation consisting of ice contact, outwash, and
alluvial sediments left by the melting glaciers and subsequent melt-water rivers and streams that were
once part of this area of Maine (roughly 12,000 years ago). The sand and gravel deposits range from 10
feet to more than 100 feet thick.
Sand and gravel aquifers are generally large, continuous sand and gravel deposits that extend along a river
valley. The sand and gravel deposits fill the valley between the hills on either side to create a fairly flat
valley floor. In most cases, the flow path of ground water through the aquifer is from the valley walls
towards a stream or river flowing along a valley floor. The stream, then, acts as a drain where ground
water enters the surface water drainage system and flows downstream.
The Maine Geological Survey has mapped sand and gravel aquifers within Rangeley. Based on that
mapping, a large sand and gravel aquifer is located in the Kennebago River Valley and is capable of
supplying ground water at a rate between 10 and 50 gallons per minute.
In Maine, much less information is available concerning bedrock aquifers. However, most private wells
are drilled into bedrock and penetrate relatively small fractures that produce only small amounts of water.
However, for most residential dwellings, wells drilled into bedrock need not produce large volumes of
water. A well 200 feet deep with a yield of two gallons per minute will normally provide sufficient water
for normal residential uses.
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The Oquossoc Standard Water System, that serves portions of Oquossoc Village, obtains its water from
drilled bedrock wells. Other businesses in Rangeley have bedrock wells that are classified as noncommunity public water supplies. These include but are not limited to Oquossoc Campground, Mingo
Springs Golf Club, Country Club Inn and Rangeley Lake State Park.
Year-round and seasonal residents not served by the public water supplies obtain water from shallow dug
wells or drilled wells in bedrock. While, overall, the quality of groundwater is good in Rangeley, there
are indications that groundwater in portions of Oquossoc Village may be contaminated by petroleumbased products of the railroad era.
Contamination of both sand and gravel aquifers and bedrock wells is possible. Common ground water
contaminate include petroleum products, hazardous materials, failing septic systems and road salt.
Current land use regulations provide minimal protection to ground water resources. Other than pollution
from the railroad era there is no known non-point or point sources of pollution threatening ground water
supplies.

Floodplains
A floodplain is the flat expanse of land along a river or shoreline that is covered by water during a flood.
Under the Federal Insurance Program, the 100-year floodplain is called the flood hazard area. During a
flood, water depths in the floodplain may range from less than a foot in some areas to over ten feet in
others. However, regardless of the depth of flooding, all areas of the floodplain are subject to the
requirements of the Flood Insurance Program. Floodplains along rivers and streams usually consist of a
floodway, where the water flows, and a flood fringe, where stationary water backs up. The floodway will
usually include the channel of a river or stream as well as some of the land area adjacent to its banks.
Flooding occurs in the winter and early spring months following heavy rainfall on snow covered or frozen
ground. Major areas of floodplain exist along the Kennebago River, Rangeley River, Quimby Brook,
Dodge Pond Stream, and Haley Brook. Most floodplains are non-developed with the exception of the
Haley Brook floodplain. As the water surface rises in Haley Pond, flood water overtops its outlet
structure and flows around buildings on Main Street.
Rangeley participates in the National Flood Insurance Program which allows property owners that are
located in the 100-year floodplain to purchase flood insurance. The town has also enacted floodplain
management standards and zoned undeveloped portions of the 100-year floodplain to restrict future
structure development.
In 2010, there were 11 flood insurance policies issued in Rangeley with a total coverage of $1,891,700.
Since 1978, no policy holders have been paid claims. Rangeley's Floodplain Management Ordinance is
administered and enforced by the Code Enforcement Officer.
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W

ater Resources

Goals, Policies & Action Strategies
Introduction
Water resources are what make Rangeley what it is. Residents and visitors place the protection of water
resource as their highest priority for the future of the town.

State of Maine goal Plan that needs to be addressed:
To protect the quality and manage the quantity of the State's water resources, including lakes, aquifers,
great ponds and rivers.

Policies of the Plan are to:
State Policies required to address State of Maine Goal:
Protect current and potential drinking water sources.
Protect surface water and ground water resources from pollution and improve water quality where
needed.
Protect water resources in growth areas while promoting more intensive development in those areas.
Minimize pollution discharges through the upgrading of existing public sewer systems and wastewater
treatment facilities.
Cooperate with the Land Use Planning Commission, neighboring communities and regional/local
advocacy groups to protect water resources.
_________________________
____________________
Action strategies necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Prepare amendments to land use ordinances as applicable to incorporate stormwater runoff performance
standards consistent with:
Maine Stormwater Management Law and Maine Stormwater regulations (Title 38 MRSA
§420-D and 06-096 CMR 500 and 502).
Maine Department of Environmental Protection's allocations for allowable levels of
phosphorus in lake/pond watersheds.
Maine Pollution Discharge Elimination System Stormwater Program.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning Board/
Short Term
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Prepare as necessary amendments to the Floodplain Management Ordinance to maintain
consistency with federal and state standards.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning Board/
Ongoing
Prepare amendments to land use ordinances to provide for public water supply well head and
aquifer recharge protection.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning Board/
Short Term
Encourage landowners to protect water quality. Provide local contact information at the
municipal office for water quality "best management practices" from resources such as the
Natural Resource Conservation Service, Cooperative Extension, Soil and Water Conservation
District, Maine Forest Service, and/or Small Woodlot Association of Maine.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Code Enforcement Officer/Ongoing
Prepare, adopt, provide training, and enforce water quality protection practices and standards
for construction and maintenance of public roads and properties and require their
implementation by the community’s officials, employees, and contractors.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Selectmen & Road Commissioner/Short Term
Participate in local and regional efforts, including with LUPC and/or its replacement, and
Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust to monitor, protect and, where warranted, improve water quality.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Planner/Ongoing
Provide educational materials at appropriate locations regarding aquatic invasive species.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Code Enforcement Officer, Rangeley Lakes
Heritage Trust & Lake Associations/Ongoing
Assess the need for preparing amendments to land use ordinances, as applicable, to incorporate
low impact development standards.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning Board/
Mid Term

Rangeley's own policies and action strategies:
Policy
Maintain and improve where needed Rangeley's water resources.
Action Strategies
Maintain an educational outreach program that makes property owners aware of the water quality
issues with lakes and ponds and the role that nutrients, such as phosphorus, play in water quality
degradation.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Code Enforcement Officer/Town Planner,
Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust & Lake
Associations/Ongoing
Financially support the ongoing volunteer water quality monitor program.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Budget Committee & Selectmen/Ongoing
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Encourage the formation of a watershed association for each of the lakes and ponds and to
develop a watershed management program and undertake activities to reduce nutrient export from
both new and existing sources. As part of this effort, the Town should seek funding to underwrite
the costs of these activities from state/federal sources.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Planner/Short Term
Direct the Local Plumbing Inspector to strictly enforce State Laws regarding the conversion of
seasonal dwellings to year-round use to minimize the impact of malfunctioning septic systems on
water resources.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Selectmen & Local Plumbing Inspector/Ongoing
Prepare amendments to land use ordinances that incorporate stormwater quality standards
limiting the amount of nutrients that can be exported from new or expanded residential and
nonresidential uses that are in the direct watershed of a lake or pond with a major focus on
Rangeley Lake, Dodge Pond, Haley Pond, Loon Lake, Round Pond and Quimby Pond.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning
Board/Short Term
Develop and implement a prioritized program to stabilize erosion in roadside ditches and to
manage future road construction activities to minimize erosion and the sedimentation into water
resources from storm water through the use of Best Management Practices (BMP’s).
Responsibility/Time Frame
Road Commissioner & & Public
Works/Short Term & Ongoing
Prepare amendments to land use ordinances that would regulate construction, including the
expansion of existing structures and uses in the watersheds of Haley Pond, Quimby Pond, Round
Pond and Dodge Pond to assure that these projects minimize the phosphorous export from
stormwater runoff. These provisions will include limits on impervious surface and lawn areas
and provisions for maintaining naturally vegetated buffers adjacent to drainage ways and water
bodies.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning
Board/Short Term
Coordinate with the Land Use Planning Commissions and/or its replacement to assure the
compatibility of lake protection levels and allowable phosphorus export per acre calculations for
shared watersheds.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Planner & Planning Board/Short Term & Ongoing
Retain current shoreland zoning district's widths from lakes, ponds, rivers and wetlands.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Planning Board/Ongoing
Prepare ordinance provisions that require an inspection to determine malfunctions of subsurface
waste water disposal systems in the Shoreland Area buy the seller prior to transfer. The
provisions of Title 30-A MRSA section 4216.2 is to be used as guidance in ordinance
development.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning
Board/Mid Term
Financially support the invasive species education and monitoring program.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Budget Committee & Selectmen/Ongoing
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Develop an assessment of the need, service area, cost and institutional arrangements of a
community sewerage system to serve the densely developed area of Oquossoc.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Selectmen & Sewer Department/Short Term
Prepare amendments to land use ordinances that include standards for the handling and storing of
chemicals, petroleum products, and similar potential ground water contaminants as part of its
development review of proposals for nonresidential development.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning
Board/Short Term
Prepare, as necessary, amendments to land use ordinances that control the placement of uses that
have a potential for contaminating the ground water in the area of the Kennebago River Sand and
Gravel Aquifer.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning
Board/Short Term
Prepare amendments to land use ordinances that prohibit new commercial extraction of ground
water in the Kennebago River Sand and Gravel Aquifer
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning
Board/Short Term
Provide for a semi-annual program for the collection and proper disposal of wastes that are
hazardous and/or potential sources of ground or surface water contamination.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Public Works/Ongoing
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ATURAL RESOURCES

Background Information

Findings and Conclusions
˜

The natural resources of Rangeley are an integral part of the
town’s economic, social and cultural heritage.

˜

The waters of Rangeley provide an outstanding sport fishery for
wild brook trout and landlocked salmon.

Setting
Rangeley is located in west central Franklin County and is bordered by eight plantations or unorganized
townships which include Adamstown, Davis, Lang, Lower Cupsuptic, and Richardson Townships and
Dallas, Rangeley, and Sandy River Plantations. The town has a total area of approximately 33,000 acres
with 25 percent of that area covered by water. Rangeley Lake accounts for approximately two-thirds of
the towns total surface water area. This 6,000 acre lake is widely recognized for its cold water sport
fishery. Fifteen percent of the combined surface area of the 16,600 acres of Cupsuptic and
Mooselookmeguntic Lakes are in the Town of Rangeley. These lakes are important regional resources.
In addition to the "big" lakes there are Dodge, Haley, Loon, Quimby, and Round Ponds ranging in size
from 156 to 230 acres. Woodland is a second major characteristic of Rangeley. While some 13,000 acres
of land are registered under the Tree Growth Tax and Open Space Programs, there are many more acres
of woodland found in town. The town's elevation, 1,518 feet above mean sea level, and its position half
way between the equator and the North Pole provide for pleasant summers and cold winters. The natural
resources of Rangeley are an integral part of the town’s economic, social and cultural heritage. These
resources provide economic and recreational opportunities and must be treated with diligence and respect.

Topography
Topography relates to the general land form of an area. Often a locale may be referred to as mountainous,
hilly or flat. Knowledge of the topographic characteristics of a community is important because of its
influence on development, scenic views and aesthetics.
There are two factors that are important when topography is considered - relief and slope. Relief refers to
the height of land forms above sea level and relative to surrounding land forms. Rangeley's local relief,
or the difference between the highest and lowest point, is approximately 1,200 feet. The highest elevation
is 2,700 feet above sea level atop Ephram Ridge and drops to 1,480 feet in Oquossoc.
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Slope or the amount of rise and fall of the earth surface in a given horizontal distance presents limitations
to various land activities including development and forestry. Generally, as slopes become steep,
construction and other land use activities are more difficult and the potential for environmental
degradation increases. Areas with less than 20 percent slope generally do not present the engineering
problems associated with development on slopes of greater than 20 percent. Approximately 20 percent of
the land area has slopes in excess of 20 percent. The majority of these steeper slopes are located on the
slopes of Bald Mountain and northwestern Rangeley.

Soils
Soils are a basic resource of extreme importance to the use and development of a community's land. They
are the underlying materials on which roads, buildings, sewage waste disposal, and forestry occur. Land
use activities which occur upon or in soils which are unsuitable for the proposed use will face increased
costs associated with development, construction, and annual maintenance and may cause environmental
degradation.
Soil mapping indicates the primary soils in Rangeley are Thorndike, Dixmont, Bangor and Berkshire.
These soils are generally stony and major limitations to most land use activities are depth to bedrock and
high water tables.

Wetlands
Wetlands are important natural resources for several reasons. They perform valuable ecological functions
including shoreline stabilization, water storage for flood control, recharging ground water supplies, and
natural treatment of contaminated waste waters. In addition, wetlands provide habitat for many species of
game and non-game wildlife. Wetlands are characterized by wetland hydrology, soil types, and
hydrophytes (wetland plants) which are used in wetland identification.
The United States Department of Interior has published a series of National Freshwater Wetlands Maps
which identify wetlands as small as two acres in size. While there are numerous small wetland areas
found through the low land areas of Rangeley, there are several significant wetland systems. The largest
is associated with the Gile, Long and Yorks Logans. These are palustrine forested, needle-leaved
evergreen, and scrub-shrub wetlands with smaller amounts of emergent wetland types.
A second major wetland area is found in the area of the Lost Logan. Much of this wetland system is
considered scrub-shrub and emergent. The third major system is associated with the Kennebago River
and is primarily forested wetland with smaller amounts scrub-shrub and emergent.
Under the Shoreland Zoning Law open freshwater wetlands of ten acres or more require shoreland
zoning. There are 16 wetland areas in Rangeley that require zoning under the Shoreland Zoning Law.
Wetlands have different functions and some have more than one. The functions of wetlands in Rangeley
have been identified and mapped. These functions include: runoff/floodflow alteration/erosion control/
sediment retention; plant/animal habitat; finfish habitat; and cultural value. These wetlands are important
natural features in Rangeley. Thirteen wetland systems have three functions, 14 have two functions 25
one function.
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Wildliife
Wildlife should
s
be con
nsidered a natu
ural resource similar to surrface waters oor forest landd. Our wildliffe
species arre a product of
o the land, an
nd thus are dirrectly dependdent on the lannd base for haabitat. Althouugh
there are many
m
types of habitats imp
portant to ourr numerous sppecies, there aare three whicch are consideered
critical: water
w
resourcees and ripariaan habitats, esssential and siignificant willdlife habitatss and large
undevelop
ped habitat bllocks.
In addition to providing nesting and
d feeding habiitat for waterffowl and otheer birds, wetlaands are used in
varying degrees by fish
h, beaver, mu
uskrats, mink, otter, raccooon, moose andd deer. Each w
wetland type
consists of
o plant, fish and
a wildlife associations sp
pecific to it. E
Eleven wetlannd areas in R
Rangeley havee been
rated by th
he Maine Dep
partment of In
nland Fisheriees and Wildliife as having high or modeerate waterfow
wl
and wadin
ng habitat vallue.
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Riparian habitat
h
is the transitional zone between open water oor wetlands annd the dry or uupland habitaats. It
includes the
t banks and
d shores of streeams, rivers and
a ponds andd the upland eedge of wetlaands. Land
adjacent to
t these areas provides trav
vel lanes for numerous
n
wil dlife species. Buffer strips along waterrways
provide ad
dequate coverr for wildlife movements, as well as maaintenance off water temperratures criticaal to
fish surviv
val. Much rip
parian habitat exists in Ran
ngeley.
While deeer range freely
y over most of
o their habitaat during sprinng, summer aand fall, deep snow cover ((over
18 inches)) forces them
m to seek out areas
a
which prrovide protecction from deeep snow and w
wind. These areas
commonly
y known as deer
d yards or deer
d wintering
g areas can vaary from yearr to year or w
within a given year
but most are
a traditional in the sense that they are used year aftter year. The Maine Deparrtment of Inlaand
Fisheries and Wildlife has mapped deer
d wintering areas in Ranngeley. Basedd on that mappping there arre 12
deer winteering areas in
n Rangeley co
overing signifficant portionss of the Townn. Except for those areas thhat
fall underr shoreland zo
oning, there arre currently no
n local regulaations or proggrams to mainntain their vallue.
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Large und
developed hab
bitat blocks arre relatively unbroken
u
areaas that includde forest, grassland/agriculttural
land and wetlands.
w
Unb
broken meanss that the habitat is crossedd by few roadds and has relaatively little
developm
ment and humaan habitation. There are tw
wo types of unndeveloped haabitat blocks in Rangeley. The
first are fo
orested blocks that are lesss than 300 feeet from other nnon-forested habitat or lesss than 500 accres.
These blo
ocks contain a greater edgee to interior haabitat ratio. T
The second typpe is forestedd blocks greateer
than 300 feet
f from otheer non-foresteed habitat and
d greater thann 500 acres. B
Both types of these undeveeloped
habitat blo
ocks are need
ded by animalls that have laarge home rannges such as bbear, bobcat, fisher and mooose.

The undev
veloped area north of Routte 4 is part off a very large,, more than 322,000acres, uundeveloped
wildlife habitat
h
block that
t extends in
nto Davis, Laang and Loweer Cupsuptic. A second largge undevelopped
block of more
m
than 1,900 acres is fo
ound in the Baald Mountainn area.
While thee critical areass meet the speecific needs of
o certain wilddlife species aand are necessary for surviival,
they alonee cannot supp
port adequate populations of
o deer and otther wildlife. A variety off habitat typess
ranging frrom open field to mature tiimber are neccessary to meeet the habitat requirementss of most wilddlife
species th
hroughout the year. Since different
d
speccies have diffe
ferent requirem
ments of hom
me ranges, losss of
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habitat wiill affect each
h in different ways
w
ranging from loss off individual neesting, feeding, and nestingg
sites to disruption of ex
xisting travel patterns.
Generally
y, loss of this habitat
h
will not
n have an im
mmediate negaative impact oon wildlife poopulations;
however, the cumulativ
ve loss will reeduce the capacity of an arrea to maintaiin and sustainn viable wildliife
n.
population

Fisheriries
The cold, clean waters in the Region
n support a world
w
class broook trout and landlocked ssalmon fisheryy.
Anglers and
a fly-casterss from around
d the world traavel to Rangeeley to catch tthe Region’s legendary
brookies and
a salmon.
It was thee fisheries reso
ource, specifiically the bluee trout and lannd locked salm
mon fishing, that began thhe
tourism an
nd recreation industry in th
he mid-1800ss. The Oquosssoc Angling Association w
was formed too
bring "spo
orts" to the arrea. The Asso
ociation and other
o
clubs weere responsibble for stockinng both landloocked
salmon an
nd brook troutt. A state hattchery was esttablished at R
Rangeley arouund 1900. W
While current dday
anglers may
m dream of the
t fishing in the late 1800
0s and 1900s, the region coontinues to prrovide an
outstandin
ng sport fisheery for wild brrook trout and
d landlocked salmon.

The two major
m
lakes, Rangeley
R
and Mooselookm
meguntic, are ccold, deep waater lakes mannaged for broook
trout and landlocked saalmon. Summ
mer water tem
mperatures, diissolved oxyggen concentraation, and othher
habitat ch
haracteristics are
a ideal for cold
c
water fisheries. Thesee two lakes arre managed byy the Departm
ment
of Inland Fisheries and
d Wildlife (IF&W) and mo
onitored by seeason- long crreel surveys aand aerial anggler
counts. In
n Mooselookm
meguntic receent more liberral salmon rulles and educaational efforts have resultedd in
improved growth rates.
The Kenn
nebago River which originaates from a clluster of pondds in Seven Poonds Townshhip flows into
Cupsupticc Lake which joins Moosellookmegunticc. The Kenneebago is well known as a ssignificant rivverine
fishery an
nd is an imporrtant spawnin
ng and nursery
y tributary to Cupsuptic annd Mooselookkmeguntic Laakes.
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The Rangeley River, flowing northward from the northwest corner of Rangeley Lake, drains an area of
100 square miles and is also known for its quality salmon and trout fishing. Although only 1.1 miles in
length, summer and fall usage of this waterway by fishermen is particularly high.
The smaller waters in Rangeley include Quimby Pond, Dodge Pond, Gull Pond, Kamankeag Pond, Loon
Lake, Nutting Pond, and Ross Pond and are also important brook trout fisheries as are most brooks and
streams including Hatchery Brook and Quimby Brook.

High Value Plant & Animal Habitats
The Beginning with Habitat Program has compiled data and mapped Maine's high value plant and animal
species and their habitats. The species and habitats have been identified as having a State status of
endangered, threatened or of special concern. In Rangeley the Northern Wild Comfrey has been
identified. This endangered plant is a perennial herb with a hairy stem and large clasping leaves. It has
been documented in only 11 towns in Maine. Bald Eagle and Canada Whiteface are considered a species
of special concern. They are documented in Rangeley.

Local and Regional Significant Natural Areas
Several areas of unique natural areas exist in Rangeley. These areas contribute to the characteristic of the
town. The following provides an overview of these areas.
Bugle Cove Boulder Field: A strip approximately 200 feet wide that once was the outlet of Rangeley
Lake and connected Rangeley and Mooselookmeguntic Lakes.
Lost Logan: This freshwater, marshy type pond located in northeast Rangeley contains rich flora of wild
orchids, pitcher plants and water mosses.
Fishery: The cold water sport fishery is a significant natural resource.

Scenic Resources
Rangeley's and the Greater Rangeley Region's topography, surface waters and other natural features
provide some of the most striking views in Maine. Residents and visitors to Rangeley cite the natural
beauty of Rangeley including scenic road sides and scenic views as one of its greatest assets.
The Comprehensive Planning Committee identified scenic areas and views in Rangeley. While there are
many scenic areas in Rangeley, the Committee identified what it believes to be the most noteworthy
areas. To quantify these views, a rating system was employed to rank each scenic view. The system
considered three variables and a scoring system described below:
1. Distance of Vista or View Shed: This variable considers how long a distance a vista can be viewed.
It assumes that a view or vista which is blocked only a few feet from the observer has relatively lesser
value than a view that can be seen for miles.
2. Uniqueness: Although not always impressive, the features in the landscape which are rare
contribute "something special" to that landscape.
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3. Accessibility: A given scenery has lesser importance if there is no public access to it or access is
difficult.
A scale of one to three was used to score each variable with one being the lowest and three the highest.
The criteria were as follows:
Distance of Vista:
1 Point - immediate foreground
2 Points - up to one mile
3 Points - more than one mile
Uniqueness:
1 Point - contains no unique qualities
2 Points - contains some characteristic
3 Points - contains impressive/unique qualities such as mountains, views of water, etc.
Accessibility:
1 Point - access difficult such as along "path" or trail
2 Points - access via public road
3 Points - access via scenic turnout or similar area
Map #

Location

Distance

Unique
Features

Accessibility

Total
Score

1.

Routes 4 & 16. Top of Cemetery Hill

3

3

2

8

2.

Haines Landing. End of Route 4

3

3

3

9

3.

Top of Bald Mountain

3

3

1

7

4.

Scenic Turnout Route 4 before Dallas Hill
Road

3

3

3

9

5.

Route 4. Approaching Rangeley after Dallas
Hill Road

2

2

2

6

6.

Country Club Inn

3

3

3

9

7.

Dallas Hill Road towards Rangeley Lake

3

3

3

9

8.

Top of Spotted Mountain

3

3

1

7

9.

Route 4. West. Dodge Pond Hill

3

2.5

2

7.5

10.

11th Tee Mingo Springs Golf Course

3

2.5

2.5

8

11.

Route 16. From West before Route 4
Junction

2.5

2

2

7.5

12.

Lakeside Park

3

2

3

8

13.

Bridge across Hunter Cove. Mingo Loop
Road

3

2

2

7

NOTE: Numbers correspond to numbers on Scenic Area and View Map.
Source: Town of Rangeley Comprehensive Plan Committee, 1996 & 2011
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Protecction of Naatural Resoources
The naturral resources of
o Rangeley and
a surroundiing area are w
what make Raangeley what iit is. They atttract
both year round residen
nts and the many
m
visitors that
t drive the local econom
my. Their degrradation wouuld
have lastin
ng impacts on
n the characteer and econom
my of Rangeleey.
Through ordinances,
o
zo
oning and sub
bdivision, thee town regulattes land use aactivities. Thee zoning ordinnance
divides th
he town into seven districtss or zones and
d prescribes uuses that are ppermitted, perrmitted with a
condition use permit an
nd prohibited
d. Lot sizes ran
nge from 10,0000 square feeet to 40,000 ssquare feet.
Various sttandards in th
he ordinance require
r
consid
deration of thhe impacts of proposed devvelopment on
natural resources. In 19
991 the Town
n placed shoreeland zoning districts of 1,,000 feet arouund most lakees and
ponds and
d the Kennebaago River. Th
his exceeds th
he 250 feet reqquired under the Mandatorry Shoreland
Zoning Laaw. Areas witthin 250 feet of wetlands having
h
high/m
moderate wateerfowl and waading bird habbitat
values hav
ve been placeed in resourcee protection un
nder shorelannd zoning. In general, thesee ordinances have
provided needed
n
protecction to Rang
geley's naturall resources. L
Local enforcem
ment of ordinnances has at ttimes
been such
h that natural resources
r
hav
ve been threattened.
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N

atural Resources

Goals, Policies & Action Strategies
Introduction
In addition to water resources other natural resources, including clean air, wildlife and fisheries, and
scenery are critical to the town's way of life and economy.

State of Maine goal Plan that needs to be addressed:
To protect the State's other critical natural resources, including without limitation, wetlands, wildlife and
fisheries habitat, shorelands, scenic vistas, and unique natural areas.

Policies of the Plan are to:
State Policies required to address State of Maine Goal:
Conserve critical natural resources in the community.
Coordinate with regional and state resource agencies and organizations to protect shared critical natural
resources.
_______________
______________________________
Action strategies necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Ensure that land use ordinances are consistent with applicable state law regarding critical natural
resources.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning
Board/Ongoing
Designate critical natural resources (resource protection areas under shoreland zoning, wetlands of
special significance, significant wildlife habitats, threatened, endangered and special concern animals
species habitat, significant freshwater fisheries spawning habitat, rare or exemplary communities, areas
containing plant species declared to be threatened or endangered and fragile mountain areas), Critical
Resource Areas in the Future Land Use Plan.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Comprehensive Plan Committee/Short Term
Prepare amendments to land use ordinances that ask subdivision or non-residential property developers
to look for and identify critical natural resources that may be on site and to take appropriate measures to
protect those resources, including but not limited to, modification of the proposed site design,
construction timing, and/or extent of excavation.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning
Board/Short Term & Ongoing
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Prepare amendments to land use ordinances that, require the planning board to include as part of their
review process, consideration of pertinent Beginning with Habitat maps and information regarding
critical natural resources.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning Board/Short
Term & Ongoing
Initiate and/or participate in interlocal and/or regional planning, management, and/or regulatory efforts
around shared critical natural resources.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Planning Board & Town Planner/Ongoing
Pursue public/private partnerships to protect critical natural and important resources such as through
purchase of land or easements from willing sellers.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust & Town
Planner/Ongoing
Distribute or make available information to those living in or near critical or important natural resources
about current use tax programs and applicable local, state, or federal regulations.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust & Town
Planner/Ongoing
_____________________________
_________________
Rangeley's own policies and action strategies:

Policy
Protect wetlands from filling or encroachment so that their benefits and values are maintained.
Action Strategy
Continue to designate freshwater wetlands that have a high value as waterfowl and wading bird
habitat and the adjacent buffer areas as resource protection districts to protect them from
degradation or destruction.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning Board/Short
Term & Ongoing

Policy
That development and other activities occurring on steep slopes are undertaken in such a manner as to
minimize environmental degradation and municipal costs.
Action Strategies
Prepare amendments to land use ordinances that designate those areas with a slope of more than
25% for very low density uses.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning Board/Short
Term
Prepare amendments to land use ordinances that if development does occur in areas with steep
slope (>25%), techniques are used to stabilize hillsides and reduce erosion, sedimentation, and
nutrient runoff and that the projects are carefully monitored.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning Board/Short
Term
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Policy
Conserve the scenic character of the community and protect scenic vistas and views from encroachment.
Action Strategies
Prepare amendments to land use ordinances that require development or other land use
activities that occur within the view sheds of high value vistas or views identified in this plan are
designed and located so that their impact on the view is minimized to the extent reasonable.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning Board/Short
Term
Prepare amendments to land use ordinances that encourage the preservation of scenic roadscapes,
including the Rangeley Lakes Scenic Byway, by maintaining scenic views and vistas where they
exist and requiring the retention of natural vegetated areas along the road, maintaining key scenic
features such as tree lines and stone walls, and limiting the size of cleared accesses onto these
roads where it is appropriate to maintain the character of the roadscape.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning Board/Short
Term
Prepare amendments to land use ordinances that regulate the construction or expansion of
telecommunication towers and commercial wind towers including limiting towers to areas where
the visual impact can be minimized.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning Board/Short
Term
Seek conservation easements or similar methods to maintain significant scenic areas.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Selectmen & Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust/
Ongoing
Policy
That development and other activities occur on soils that are suited for the use.
Action Strategy
Prepare amendments to land use ordinances that require that all construction activities, including
new subdivisions, individual residential lots, and nonresidential activities are located on soils that
are appropriate for the proposed use.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning Board/Short
Term
Policy
Maintain fishery and wildlife resources through habitat preservation or enhancement.
Action Strategies
Prepare amendments to land use ordinances that require that high value fisheries and wildlife
habitat are recognized in the review of residential and nonresidential development proposals to
provide for the protection of riparian and other significant wildlife habitat.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning Board/Short
Term
Continue the designation of the areas adjacent to the Kennebago and Rangeley Rivers as resource
protection areas and development, earth material extraction, and forestry activity strictly
controlled.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning
Board/Ongoing
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Prrepare amend
dments to streeet constructio
on standards rrelating to cuulvert design, installation annd
maintenance
m
so
o not to impede fish/wildliife passage.
Ordiinance Comm
Responsibility/Tim
me Frame
mittee & Plannning
Boarrd/Short Term
m
Prrepare and ad
dopt standardss relating to culvert
c
designn, installation and maintenaance so not too
im
mpede fish/wiildlife passage and require their implem
mentation by tthe communitty’s officials,
em
mployees, and
d contractors..
Responsibility/Tim
me Frame
Selecctmen & Roaad Commissiooner/Short Teerm
Seek conservattion easements or similar methods
m
to m
maintain signifficant natural areas.
Responsibility/Tim
me Frame
Selecctmen & Ranngeley Lakes Heritage Trusst/
Ong oing
Policy
ose nature ressources and feeatures (clean
n air, dark skiees at night, quuietness and nnatural landsccapes)
Retain tho
that help make
m
Rangeleey a special place.
p
Action
A
Strateg
gies
Prrepare amend
dments to land
d use ordinan
nces that regullate commerccial wind pow
wer projects.
Responsibility/Tim
me Frame
Ordiinance Comm
mittee & Plannning
Boarrd/Short Term
m
Access
A
optionss to maintain dark night sk
kies and minim
mize noise poollution.
Responsibility/Tim
me Frame
Tow
wn Planner/Shhort Term
Assess
A
need an
nd options to develop ridgeeline developpment standarrds.
Ordiinance Comm
Responsibility/Tim
me Frame
mittee & Plannning Board /M
Mid
Term
m
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A

GRICULTURAL AND FOREST RESOURCES

Background Information

Findings and Conclusions
˜ Some 10,000 acres of forested land is registered in the Tree Growth Tax
Program.
˜ The Maine Forest Service reports that between 1991 and 2008 there
were 141 timber harvests on 6,000 acres of land in Rangeley.

Introduction

Forest lands support the Region's economy and help create the rural nature of Rangeley.

Agricultural Resources
At the present time there are no commercial agricultural operations found in Rangeley. In 2010 there was
one parcel of land of 15 acres registered under the Farm Land Tax Program.
There are both prime farmland soils and farmland soils of statewide importance in Rangeley. Most of
these soils are located in Rangeley Village and on the floodplain of the Kennebago River.
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Forestt Resourcces
The majorrity of Rangeley’s land areea is forested.. Of the approoximately 25,000 acres off land in Ranggeley,
it is estim
mated that 20,0
000 acres is fo
orested. Som
me 10,000 acrees of forestedd land is registtered in the T
Tree
Growth Tax
T Program. This about 3,000 acres less than in 198 8. The largestt parcel in Tree Growth is
6,150 acrees and is own
ned by an indiividual from Colorado.
C
Othher owners off significant aacres in Tree
Growth in
nclude the Oq
quossoc Angliing Associatio
on (720 acress) and Rangelley Lakes Herritage Trust (5550
acres).
In addition to the 10,00
00 acres of lan
nd in the Treee Growth Proogram, there aare 3,700 acrees in the Openn
Space Tax
x Program wh
hich is also prrimarily foressted. This is aan increase off some 700 accres since 19997.
Most of th
his land is ow
wned by the Ph
hillips Memo
orial Preserve Trust and is llocated in norrthwestern
Rangeley and is traverssed by the Keennebago Riv
ver and adjaceent to Loon Lake.
Another large parcel off forest land (1,850
(
acres) is the Bald M
Mountain Landd Unit ownedd by the State of
Maine. Fo
orest resourcees are one of the
t management objectivess of the Unit.
The Main
ne Forest Serv
vice reports th
hat between 1991 and 20088 there were 1141 timber haarvests on 6,0000
acres of laand in Rangelley. Selectivee harvest acco
ounted for 4,3 60 acres of alll timber harvvest and the
average harvest area was
w approximaately 42 acress.
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Forest lan
nd in Rangeley
y is compriseed primarily of
o mixed and ssoft wood typpes with smalller amounts oof
hard wood
d types. It pro
ovides raw maaterials for th
he region’s puulp and paper and lumber inndustries in
Maine, Neew Hampshirre and beyond
d. In addition
n, the forest laand is an impoortant factor oof the Rangelley
character,, provides hab
bitat for vario
ous species off game and noon-game wildllife, and is im
mportant to
maintainin
ng clean cold
d surface wateer. Commercial forestry is stable in Ranngeley and surrrounding areeas.
The most significant th
hreats to comm
mercial forestt land are lackk of markets, poor manageement and thee
creation of
o land parcelss that are of such size as to
o be not suitedd to commerccial forestry ppractices. Theere
have been
n some compllaints by hom
mes owners about noise assoociated with hharvesting acctivities. In reccent
years therre has been a trend
t
in sale and
a purchase of commerciial forest landd by Timber Innvestment
Managem
ment Organizaations (TIMOs) or Real Esttate Investmeent Trusts (RE
EITs) rather thhan the traditiion of
long term
m ownership by
y paper comp
panies. This practice
p
couldd lead to the crreation of sm
mall parcels annd/or

other man
nagement objeectives.
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A

gricultural and Forest Resources

Goals, Policies & Action Strategies
Introduction
While agriculture is not a large user of land in Rangeley, forests are. They support wood related
industries, protect air and water quality, provide wildlife habitat and are part of Rangeley's character.

State of Maine goal Plan that needs to be addressed:
To safeguard the State's agricultural and forest resources from development which threatens those
resources.
______________________________
________________

Policies of the Plan are to:

Policy necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Safeguard lands identified as prime farmland or capable of supporting commercial forestry.
Support farming and forestry and encourage their economic viability.
____________________
__________________________
Action strategies necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Consult with the Maine Forest Service district forester when developing any land use regulations
pertaining to forest management practices as required by Title 12 MRSA section 8869.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning
Board/Ongoing
Consult with Soil and Water Conservation District staff if any land use regulations are considered
pertaining to agricultural management practices as required by Title 7 MRSA section 155.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning
Board/Ongoing
Prepare amendments to land use ordinances that would limit non-residential development in critical
rural areas (significant farmland, forest land or mineral resources; high-value wildlife or fisheries
habitat; scenic areas; public water supplies; scarce or especially vulnerable natural resources; and open
lands functionally necessary to support a vibrant rural economy) to natural resource-based businesses
and services, nature tourism/outdoor recreation businesses and home occupations.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning Board/
Short Term
Prepare amendments to land use ordinances that permit land use activities that support productive
agriculture and forestry operations, such as roadside stands, greenhouses, pick-your-own operations,
firewood operations, sawmills and log buying yards.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning Board/Short Term
Rangeley Comprehensive Plan
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Encourage owners of productive farm and forest land to enroll in the current use taxation programs.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Tax Assessor/Ongoing
Include agriculture, commercial forestry operations and land conservation that supports them in local or
regional economic development plans.
Responsibility/Time Frame
AVCOG & Greater Franklin Development
Corporation /Ongoing
_______________________
_______________________
Rangeley's own policies and action strategies:

Policy
Seek to protect working farmland within walkable distance in Rangeley Village.
Action Strategy
Seek conservation easements or similar methods that will maintain working farmland in/near
Rangeley Village.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Selectmen & Rangeley Lakes Heritage
Trust/Ongoing
Policy
Initiate a village street tree program.
Action Strategy
Seek assistance for the Maine Forest Service under the Project Canopy Program for street
tree planting.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Selectmen & Town Planner/Mid Term
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O

UTDOOR RECREATION

Background Information

Findings and Conclusions
˜

Residents and visitors enjoy the outdoor recreational opportunities
available in Rangeley.

˜

Traditionally, most private land owners have allowed public access to
their lands; however, changing large landownership patterns may result
in changes to access in the future.

˜

Each of the lakes and ponds has adequate public access for the
intended level and nature of use.

Introduction
Outdoor recreation is the major component of Rangeley's and the Greater Rangeley Region's economy
and way of life. It was the sport fishery that began the tourism and recreation industry in the mid-1800s.
Today, outdoor recreational activities which include fishing, boating, sight-seeing, birding,
snowmobiling, hiking skiing and big game and upland game hunting are all important recreational
components of Rangeley and the Region.

Municipal Outdoor Recreation Programs and Facilities
The town employs a full-time Parks and Recreation Director who oversees recreational facilities and
programs. These facilities include parks, boat launches and the field at Municipal Office. A major
element of the Director's responsibilities is in conjunction with the Rangeley's Lakes Snowmobile Club to
overseeing the maintenance and grooming of snowmobile trails. There is an elected Parks Commission
that oversees the Lakeside Park at City Cove.
In addition to facility maintenance, the Department promotes and coordinates recreational activities such
as golf, tennis, baseball, annual summer soccer camp, basketball, swimming lessons, kayaking and annual
excursion trips.
Lakeside Park: This seven acre park located at City Cove in Rangeley Village is a hub of recreational
activity in the summer. The park contains basketball, tennis and badminton courts, a shuffleboard court, a
children's playground, picnic tables, swimming area, bath houses and a hard surface boat launching ramp.
Rangeley Comprehensive Plan
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A boat do
ock is availablle for use in th
he summer. Parking
P
for veehicles and booat trailers is also availablee
although during
d
peak fishing
f
times there
t
is inadeequate space ffor parking. O
Overflow parkking is availabble on
a town ow
wned lot on Plleasant Streett and a leased lot on Depott Street. In adddition to the pparking issue there
are drainaage concerns at
a the park. A year round comfort
c
statioon is availablee at the entrannce of the Parrk.
Some feell that the full recreation an
nd economic value
v
of the ppark is not beiing reached duue to restrictiions
by the trust instruments in the gift of
o the Park to the Town. Thhe Parks Com
mmission overrsees the usess that
are alloweed at the park
k.

Lakeside
L
Parrk in winterr

Haley Pon
nd Park: On Haley
H
Pond in
n Rangeley Village
V
this sm
mall park has a hand carriedd boat launchh, a
pavilion and
a a picnic area.
d soccer fieldd is located addjacent to the town office oon
Town Offfice Fields: A baseball/sofftball field and
School Sttreet and is in generally good condition.
Oquossocc Park: Locatted in Oquosssoc Village, th
he park providdes two tenniis courts, a baasketball courrt and
a children
n's playground
d. The basketb
ball and tenniis court surfacces were recoonditioned in 2011.
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School Outdoor Recreation Facilities
At the Rangeley Lakes Regional School there are ball and soccer fields and a playground. They are
maintained by the RSU.

Non-Profit Organization Outdoor Recreation Programs for Youth
Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust partners with the Rangeley Region Health and Wellness Pavilion and
RSU 78 to provide EcoVenture Camp for Kids!, an affordable, 7-week outdoor recreation program for
resident and visiting youth. The goal of the program is to engage youth in the Region’s outstanding
natural resources, encourage their participation in a range of recreational activities (hiking, paddling,
sailing, kayaking, swimming, tennis, golf, basketball, art, music), and cultivate a lifetime of healthy
habits.
The long term goal is to provide a year round outdoor recreation and fitness program for youth that is
supported through a network of public and private partners and funders.
The Rangeley Region Guides and Sportsmens’ Assoc. provides the Junior Guides program to introduce
youth to Rangeley’s outdoor sporting heritage and traditions.

State Outdoor Recreation Facilities
Rangeley Lake State Park: The park of almost 900 acres is located on the southern shore of Rangeley
Lake and managed by the Maine Bureau of Parks and Land. The park contains approximately 9,000 feet
of shore frontage and 250 feet of beach area. Fifty camp sites, a trailered boat ramp, docks with slips, and
three miles of hiking trails are provided. The vision for the Park is that it be managed to develop
opportunities that add value to its visitors' experiences, while consciously balancing this development
with protecting the remote forested camping swimming, boating and fishing experience.
Bald Mountain Unit: This 1,850 acre parcel, located between Mooselookmeguntic and Rangeley Lakes is
managed by the Bureau of Public Lands. It was purchased by the Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust which
then sold the parcel with protective covenants to the State of Maine through the Land for Maine’s Future
Program. The property contains the 2,043 foot Bald Mountain and provides outstanding views of
surrounding lakes and mountains. Popular hiking and snowmobiling trails are found on the property and
it is managed for timber production. The vision for the Unit is for multiple use management for wildlife,
recreational and scenic values of the mountain while providing high value timber products.

Rangeley Lake Heritage Trust Trails
The Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust works with willing parties to find ways to preserve the scenic, natural
and historic resources of Rangeley and the greater Rangeley Region. At the same it supports sustainable
economic development by enhancing and marketing the Region’s recreational opportunities, working
with MaineDOT and the town to construct scenic turnouts and visitor amenities, In Rangeley the Trust
maintains walking trails on their proprieties known as Bonney Point, Hatchery Brook Preserve, Hunter
Cove Wildlife Sanctuary, and the Rangeley River Corridor. These trails and conserved areas provide
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opportuniities to watch wildlife, hikee, snowshoe, cross countryy ski or snowm
mobile. Eachh trail featuress
multiple picnic
p
sites wiith tables and
d they can be accessed
a
by lland or by waater via a systeem of docks.
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Snowmmobile Traiail System
Rangeley and the Greaater Rangeley Region is a premiere
p
snow
wmobile destiination point.. The system of
more than
n 150 miles off trails includ
des both local and Interstatee Trails 84 annd 89. The traails are mainttained
by the Rangeley Lakess Snowmobilee Club. The Club
C
has an annnual budget in the $225,0000-$250,000
range and
d is generated by town apprropriations, donations
d
and membership fees. Trails aare maintainedd by
a solid gro
oup of voluntteers and paid
d groomer opeerators usingg three state-oof-the-art groooming tractorrs.
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Looking to
t the future, the
t Club seess the need to maintain
m
a buudget that is addequate to maaintain trails aand
equipmen
nt. They want to retain acceess to current trail corridorrs. Fragmentaation and channges of land
ownership
p, particularly
y near village service centeers and at critiical connectoors and accesss points, withiin the
trail system could threaaten the connectivity of thee trail system
m and the vitall link to businnesses that bennefit
from the snowmobile
s
traffic.
t

Rangeley
ey Lakes Sno
owmobile Club
C
Groomiing Tractor

ATV Trrail Systemm
The Camp
p 2 Trail Rideers ATV Club
b, established in 1994, andd the Rev-It-U
Up Sport Shopp maintain tw
wo
trails in Rangeley
R
and the
t surroundiing area. Traill access is froom Rev-It-Upp Sports in Raangeley

Privatete Outdoor Recreation
on Areas
Mingo Sp
prings Golf Co
ourse/Rangeley: This 18-h
hole, par 70, ggolf course coovers approxiimately 100 aacres
and is opeen to the publlic.
Evergreen
n Golf Club/D
Dallas Plantation: A nine-h
hole par 35 coourse open to the public.
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Saddlebacck Ski Area: While the Saaddleback Skii and Summerr Lake Preserrve is not locaated in Rangeley
but ratherr in Sandy Riv
ver Plantation
n, it is extremeely importantt to the regionn's outdoor reecreational
resources and economy
y. Recent imp
provements haave greatly im
mproved the 550-year old skki area.
Rangeley Lakes Trails Center: Locaated on the Saaddleback Moountain access road, this N
Nordic skiing aarea
provides miles
m
of groom
med trails.

urse
Mingo Sprrings Golf Cou

Surfacce Water Access
Ac
Each of th
he lakes and ponds
p
has som
me form of pu
ublic access fo
for recreationaal use. The type of boat acccess
depends on
o the intendeed level and nature
n
of use. Rangeley Lakke has three hhard surface ttrailered boat
accesses. They are locaated at the Laakeside Park, in Rangeley V
Village, the fi
fish screen in Oquossoc, annd the
ookmeguntic Lake
L
has a haard surface traailered boat aaccesses locateed at
Rangeley Lake State Park. Mooselo
the Haines Landing in Oquossoc. Lo
oon Lake and
d the smaller pponds, Dodgee, Haley, Quim
mby, Ross annd
Round haave hand carried boat accessses.
Access to the lower Keennebago Riv
ver is via the old
o railroad b ed off Route 16. While thhis is privatelyy
owned lan
nd, conservatiion easements provided by
y the Stephen Phillips Mem
morial Trust aassures publicc
access to the
t popular fiishing spots at
a Steep Bank
k Pool, Devil'ss Elbow Pool and Green Issland Pool.
The Rang
geley Lakes Heritage
H
Trustt owns the lan
nd abutting th e Rangeley R
River. Accesss to the river ffor
fishing is possible at th
he dam. Parkiing is availab
ble a short disttance from thhe dam.
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Fishing
ng and Hun
nting
ources, blue trout
t
and land
d locked salmoon that begann the tourism and recreatioon
It was thee fisheries reso
industry in
n the mid-180
00s. The Oqu
uossoc Anglin
ng Associatioon was formedd to bring "spports" to the aarea.
The Assocciation and otther clubs weere responsible for stockingg both landloccked salmon and brook troout.
A state haatchery was esstablished at Rangeley
R
aro
ound 1900. W
While current day anglers m
may dream off the
fishing in the late 1800
0s and 1900s, the region co
ontinues to prrovide outstannding habitat for a sport fisshery
of wild brrook trout and
d landlocked salmon.
s
The two major
m
lakes, Rangeley
R
and Mooselookm
meguntic, are ccold, deep waater lakes mannaged for broook
trout and landlocked saalmon. Summ
mer water tem
mperatures, diissolved oxyggen concentraation, and othher
habitat ch
haracteristics are
a ideal for cold
c
water fisheries. Thesee lakes are favvorites for thee cold water
fisheries sports.
s
The Kenn
nebago River which originaates from a clluster of pondds in Seven Poonds Townshhip flows into
Cupsupticc Lake which joins Moosellookmegunticc. The Kenneebago is well known as a ssignificant rivverine
fishery an
nd is an imporrtant spawnin
ng and nursery
y tributary to Cupsuptic annd Mooselookkmeguntic Laakes.
The Rang
geley River, fllows northwaard from the northwest
n
cornner of Rangelley Lake. Altthough only 11.1
miles in leength, summeer and fall usaage of this waaterway by fisshermen is paarticularly higgh.
The smalller waters in Rangeley
R
inclluding Quimb
by Pond, Doddge Pond, Gulll Pond, Loonn Lake, Nuttinng
Pond, Rou
und Pond and
d Ross Pond are
a also imporrtant brook trrout fisheries.
Wildlife both
b
of game and non-gam
me species are plentiful. Huunting in the aarea follows tthe Maine hunnting
seasons. The
T game inclludes moose, bear, deer, raabbit and parttridge. Most pprivate land oowners have
traditionally allowed public access to
t their lands for hunting.
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O

utdoor Recreation

Goals, Policies & Action Strategies
Introduction
Outdoor recreational opportunities abound in Rangeley. They are a significant reason why some people
live here and why many more come to visit. Accordingly, outdoor recreation underpins the local
economy by supporting a wide range of local businesses and providing jobs for nearly 80% of the local
workforce.
Participation in outdoor recreation also provides a range of social benefits. Regular physical activity is
important to good health and helps to prevent heart disease, diabetes, obesity and other life-style related
illness. And it helps prevent costly medical procedures and lost productivity. The socioeconomic future
of the community depends upon a healthy workforce and so resident participation in outdoor recreation
can help foster a bright future.

State of Maine goal Plan that needs to be addressed:
To promote and protect the availability of outdoor recreational opportunities for all Maine citizens
including access to surface waters.

Policies of the Plan are to:
Policies necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Provide recreational facilities and programs as necessary to meet current and future needs.
Preserve open space for recreational use as appropriate.
Seek to achieve or continue to maintain at least one major point of public access to major water bodies
including the Kennebago and Rangeley Rivers, Rangeley, Mooselookmeguntic and Loon Lakes, Quimby,
Dodge, Gull, Nutting, Round and Ross Ponds for recreation activities and work with nearby property
owners to address concerns.
____________
_________________________________
Action strategies necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Develop a recreation master plan that includes the consideration of a Haley Pond Loop Trail, RangeleyOquossoc 4 seasonal carriage trail, village parks, land acquisition for outdoor recreation and Lakeside
Park improvements that will meet current and future needs , explore ways of addressing the identified
needs and/or implementing the policies and strategies outlined in the plan.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Recreation Department, Park Commission, Rangeley
Lakes Heritage Trust & Town Planner/Short Term
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Work with public and private partners to extend and maintain a network of trails for motorized and nonmotorized uses. Connect with regional trail systems, including the Fly Rod Crosby Trail, where possible.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Recreation Department, Town Planner, School,
Snowmobile Club, ATV Club & Rangeley Lakes
Heritage Trust /Ongoing
Work with Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust and other conservation organizations to pursue opportunities
that will protect important parcels of open space or recreational land.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Planner/Ongoing
Provide education materials about the benefits and protections for landowners who allow public
recreational access on their property including information on Maine's landowner liability law.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Planner, Snowmobile Club, ATV Club, Guides &
Sportsmen Club & Rangeley Lakes Heritage
Trust /Ongoing
________________
_____________________________
Rangeley's own policies and action strategies:

Policy
Expand the four-season recreational environment for residents and to attract visitors to the community
and region.
Action Strategies
Work with the Chamber of Commerce, Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust, and other recreational
clubs and organizations to promote and expand the range of recreational opportunities available
in the region to broaden the area’s tourist base.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Selectmen & Recreation Department/Ongoing
Call an annual Rangeley Region Public/Private Outdoor Recreation Summit to discuss outdoor
recreational opportunities and issues and the formation of public/private partnerships.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Rangeley Economic Growth Committee/Short
Term & Ongoing

Policy
Maintain the quality of traditional outdoor recreational opportunities.
Action Strategies
Work with major land owners to maintain public access for traditional recreational use.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Planner, Snowmobile Club, ATV Club,
Guides & Sportsmen Club & Rangeley Lakes
Heritage Trust /Ongoing
Assess the opportunities and legal considerations of property tax incentives for those land owners
who allow traditional public outdoor recreation on their land.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Selectmen, Town Manager & Tax Assessor/
Mid Term
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Work
W
with the Department of Inland Fish
heries and W
Wildlife and loccal organizatiions to retain the
qu
uality of the sport
s
fishery.
Tow
Responsibility/Tim
me Frame
wn Manager, L
Lake Associattions & Guides &
Sporrtsmen Club, Rangeley Lakkes Heritage
Trusst, other recreational clubs and organizaations
/Onggoing

Policy
Maintain the connectiv
vity of the sno
owmobile traiil system.
Action Strrategies
Prrepare amend
dments to land
d use ordinancces as necessaary to include provisions enncouraging
neew development that will retain recreatio
onal opportunnities includinng snowmobilee trails.
Responsibility/Tim
me Frame
Ordiinance Comm
mittee & Plannning Board/
Shorrt Term
Acquire
A
permaanent use righ
hts to important snowmobi le trail accesss points.
Selecctmen & Snoowmobile Cluub/Short Term
Responsibility
R
/Time Frame
m&
Ong oing
Continue
C
to fin
nancially supp
port the Rang
geley Lakes S nowmobile C
Club.
Budgget Committeee & Selectmen/Ongoing
Responsibility/Tim
me Frame
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E

XISTING LAND USE & FUTURE LAND USE PLAN

Background Information
Findings and Conclusions
˜

Of the approximately 25,000 acres of land in Rangeley, it is estimated
that 20,000 acres are forested.

˜

As of the end of 2010, there were 240 unbuilt lots in the subdivisions
approved between 2002 and 2010.

˜

From 2000-2010 there were approximately 40 building permits for new
homes on shorefront lots compared with 200 for non-shorefront lots.

˜

It has been estimated that over the ten-year planning period, there will
be a demand for approximately 120 new second homes.

Introduction
A major element of the comprehensive plan is an analysis of the use of land and development patterns.
By analyzing past and present development patterns, we can gain insights into community functions,
understand spatial relationships, examine past and current priorities, and set future direction. Current land
use patterns and future development trends are cornerstones in the development of policies and strategies
which will direct future development characteristics of the community.
Rangeley occupies approximately 33,000 acres of land and water with 25 percent of that area covered by
surface waters. The importance of these surface waters including the two big lakes, Mooselookmeguntic
and, Rangeley, and the smaller ponds, to current development patterns is significant. Rangeley’s
recreation and tourist based economy is reflected in its development patterns.

Woodland/Forest Land Use
The majority of Rangeley’s land area is forested. Of the approximately 25,000 acres of land in Rangeley,
it is estimated that 20,000 acres is forested. Some 10,000 acres of forested land is registered in the Tree
Growth Tax Program. This is about 3,000 acres less than in 1988. The largest parcel in Tree Growth is
6,150 acres and is owned by an individual from Colorado. Other owners of significant aces in Tree
Growth include the Oquossoc Angling Association (720 acres) and Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust (550
acres).
In addition to the 10,000 acres of land in the Tree Growth Program, there are 3,700 acres in the Open
Space Tax Program which is also primarily forested. This is an increase of some 700 acres since 1997.
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Most of this land is owned by the Phillips Memorial Preserve Trust and is located in northwestern
Rangeley and is traversed by the Kennebago River and adjacent to Loon Lake.
Another large parcel of forest land (1,850 acres) is the Bald Mountain Land Unit owned by the State of
Maine. Forest resources are one of the management objectives of the Unit.
The Maine Forest Service reports that between 1991 and 2008 there were 141 timber harvests on 6,000
acres of land in Rangeley. Selective harvest accounted for 4,360 acres of all timber harvest and the
average harvest area was approximately 42 acres.
Forest land in Rangeley is comprised primarily of mixed and soft wood types with smaller amounts of
hard wood types. It provides raw materials for the region’s pulp and paper and lumber industries in
Maine, New Hampshire and beyond. In addition, the forest land is an important factor of the Rangeley
character. It provides habitat for various species of game and non-game wildlife, and is important to
maintaining clean cold surface water. Commercial forestry is stable in Rangeley and surrounding areas.
The most significant threats to commercial forest land are lack of markets, poor management, and the
creation of land parcels that are of such size as to be unsuited to commercial forestry practices. There
have been some complaints by home owners about noise associated with harvesting activities. In recent
years there has been a trend to sell and purchase commercial forest land by investment groups rather than
the tradition of long term ownership by paper companies. This practice could lead to the creation of small
parcels and/or other management objectives.
Forest land is the primary use of land in the northern half of Rangeley with a second major block found in
the Bald Mountain area.

Agricultural Land Use
The use of land in Rangeley for agricultural purposes is limited. There are no full-time commercial
agricultural operations found in Rangeley.

Institutional/Public Land Use
Institutional and public land use includes schools, municipal, state owned property, churches, and other
public or semi-public uses. The largest number of such uses is found in Rangeley Village including the
Rangeley Lakes Regional School, post office, municipal offices/safety building, highway garage,
Lakeside Park, library, health center and several churches. These uses are important to Rangeley Village
attracting year-round and seasonal residents.
Public land uses in Oquossoc Village include the fire station and Oquossoc Park. Public uses also include
the Rangeley Lake State Park, 900 acres which includes a campground and 1,850 acres of land owned by
the State of Maine at Bald Mountain.
Significant town-owned parcels include the airport property (130 acres) and the Chick Hill Waste Water
Treatment site (400 acres).
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Commercial Land Use
Rangeley has both historical commercial development patterns as well as indications of movement away
from traditional patterns. The traditional Rangeley Village commercial area, defined as the area along
Main Street from Depot Street westerly to the Loon Lake Road, is the center of the town’s commercial
land use activity. A secondary smaller center is found in Oquossoc between the intersection of Routes 4
and 16, and Route 4 and the Bald Mountain Road. These areas of commercial use have their roots from
the early days of the town’s development. Retail and service establishments were centrally located to
serve year-round residents as well as the influx of seasonal residents and tourists attracted to Rangeley
and Mooselookmeguntic Lakes. Today, these two areas continue to be the primary focal points for
commercial activities. Uses include a mixture of retail and service establishments and public uses.
Both the Rangeley and Oquossoc village commercial areas have limited vacant land available for
development. This has resulted in the conversion of some residential properties to commercial uses. This
trend is expected to continue when permitted by zoning provisions.
New commercial development has occurred in the area south of the traditional Rangeley Village
commercial area between Depot Street and the Dallas Hill Road. This development is service-oriented
including the new IGA. The approximately six miles of Routes 4 and 16 between the two villages, with a
few exceptions, do not contain commercial land uses.

Residential Land Use
Residential development patterns in Rangeley can be placed into one of four categories: traditional village
compact residential, low density or scattered residential, subdivision residential and shoreline residential.
Traditional village compact, year-round residential land uses are found primarily in Rangeley Village.
Rangeley Village is defined as the area including Main Street from Depot Street to Loon Lake Road,
Richardson Street, Lake Street, Pond Street, High Street, Pleasant Street, Center Street, Allen Street,
School Street, Oquossoc Avenue, Cross Street and Stratton Road. More than 250 year-round dwelling
and seasonal dwelling units are located in Rangeley Village. The majority of these dwelling units are
located in traditional single-family structures with a much smaller number in multi-family structures.
Individual lots within Rangeley Village range from 9,000 square feet to over an acre. However, the
majority of residential lots range from 10,000 to 15,000 square feet with approximately 100 feet of street
frontage. Having been served by a centralized water system since the early 1900s, small lots were
possible. Today, both sewer and water systems serve Rangeley village. Oquossoc Village, although
much smaller than Rangeley village, has a small area of compact village residential development. The
village of Oquossoc is not served by public sewer systems but some areas are served by a new water
system.
Scattered residential development is defined as low density, less than one dwelling per acre and not part
of a post 1970 subdivision. This type of residential land use is found mostly in the southern half of the
town.
Subdivision residential includes those areas which are approved for subdivision development whether or
not lots have been developed. Based on an analysis of subdivisions approved by the Rangeley Planning
Board, there are 366 individual lots for residential development that were approved in 44 subdivisions
between 1977 and 1991. From 2002 through 2011 there were 18 subdivisions approved totaling 304 lots.
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As of the end of 2011 there were 260 unbuilt lots in the subdivisions approved between 2002 and 2011.
The majority of new residential development has been located in subdivisions.

Approved Subdivisions
2002-2011
Name

Location

# Lots

Pine Grove Heights

Dallas Hill Road

10

Sanctuary Farm

Mingo Loop Road

14

Cemetery Hill

Manor Road

4

Village Woods

Loon Lake Road

11

Marbles Station

Sunset Lane

15

Quimby Farms

Quimby Pond Road

12

Quimby Pond O'look

Quimby Pond Road

14

Mountain View Estates

Gile Road

5

Russell

Loon Lake Road

9

Rangeley Station

Depot Street

11

Old Lake House Spring

Grandview Ave.

9

Rangeley West

Rumford Road

14

Johnson Farm

Loon Lake Road

12

Rangeley North

Loon Lake Road

123

Round Pond

Dodge Pond Road

12

Field-Stream-Woods

Main Street

7

Davenport Farm

Dallas Hill Road

7

Whitetail Estates

Quimby Pond Road

15

TOTALS

304

Rangeley’s most predominant residential land use type is shoreline residential. Shoreland areas of
Mooselookmeguntic and Rangeley Lakes are developed as shoreline residential. Traditionally, while
these structures were constructed as second homes for the summer months, they are being converted to
year-round use. The majority of the dwellings adjacent to the “big lakes” were constructed before State
minimum lot size laws and shoreland zoning requirements, and thus, lot sizes and setbacks from the water
are less than required by current day standards.
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In addition to the shoreeline residentiial areas adjaccent to Moos elookmegunttic and Rangeeley Lakes, thhe
smaller po
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From 200
00-2010 there were approxiimately 40 bu
uilding permitts for new hoomes on shoreefront lots
compared
d with 200 forr non-shorefro
ont lots. It is expected
e
that this trend wiill continue ass land for new
w
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Rangeley Village Land Use
Rangeley Village serves as the business and service center for Rangeley and the Greater Rangeley
Region. Land uses include retail, service, public, semi-public and residential. The traditional core of the
Village from Depot to Center Street is characterized by non-residential uses adjacent to Main Street and
residential uses on lots directly behind Main Street. City Cove of Rangeley Lake is the backdrop of the
Village, and the Lakeside Park is a focal point.
Overall, the traditional Village extends from Depot Street to the south to the Loon Lake to the north. It is
in this area that the vast majority of commercial, service and public land uses within the community are
located. Some residential uses adjacent to Main Street have been converted to non-residential uses. More
may take place in the future. Over the past 10-15 years commercial and residential uses have moved
toward the Dallas Hill Road to the south of the traditional Village. This has been the result of the
commercial zoning of the area and motor vehicle orientated rather than pedestrian orientated
development.

Oquossoc Village Land Use
Oquossoc Village, which is much smaller than Rangeley Village and provides goods and services for
various recreational interests. In addition to public land use (Post Office and Fire Station) there are food
services, a marina, a sports shop and the Outdoor Sporting Heritage Museum among other non-residential
land uses.

Industrial /Manufacturing Land Use
Rangeley has minimal amounts of land devoted to what is generally thought of as industrial/
manufacturing uses or development. There is a mill on the Mingo Loop Road but it has not operated
form many years. There are several gravel pits in town. Land adjacent to the airport has been placed in an
industrial zone to provide suitable locations for such development.
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Land Use Trends
The most significant land use trend over the past 10 years has been a continuation of second home
development. Some 280 new residential dwellings, most for second home use, were constructed between
2000 and 2010. More than 60% of them were located with a two mile radius of the center of Rangeley
Village resulting in accessibility to public services.
There have been 16 subdivision of land for residential development resulting in 280 lots for residential
construction. There are about 240 lots in those subdivisions that are yet unbuilt. Most in these
subdivisions have been away from water. Nine of the subdivisions have been located within the same two
mile radius of the center of Rangeley Village. The location of these subdivisions has been driven more by
land ownership and availability than zoning controls. Public sewer availability has also been a factor for
some of the subdivisions. Furthermore, the amount of conservation land and tree growth land has limited
the location of subdivisions.
New commercial development has not been a significant factor in land use change over recent past. There
has been a commercial use movement from Rangeley Village to the Dallas Hill Road including the IGA.
Franklin Savings constructed a new bank in Rangeley Village.
Over the 10 year planning period national and regional economic factors will drive land use trends. Since
2008 there has been a major slow-down in residential construction in Rangeley. There are a large number
of lots available in approved subdivisions. Their availability will be a consideration for those who would
invest in new subdivision development. Second home development will be the major land use trend with
service business development lagging behind. With the amount of land under conservation protection,
state owned land, land in the tree growth tax program and, natural constraints land use change will take
place close to Rangeley Village.
Ordinance modernization will be needed to manage the location and character of new development. These
will included undated zoning provisions including form based design standards for new development in
Rangeley and Oquossoc Villages.

Land Use Ordinances
Rangeley’s current Comprehensive Plan was adopted in 1997. That plan was found to be inconsistent
with the Growth Management Law due to the future land use plan deficiencies. The current zoning
ordinance is primarily based on the 1987 Comprehensive Plan and has had minimal amendments since the
major rewrite following the adoption of the 87 Plan. The Town of Rangeley has adopted the following
land use related ordinances: town-wide zoning that includes shoreland zoning, subdivision, floodplain
management, road construction, impact fees and Building Codes. The town has an appointed planning
board, board of appeals, and a certified code enforcement officer/Town Planner. The capacities of those
involved in planning and land use regulation has been adequate. However, it is believed that professional
planning assistance would be beneficial to the future of Rangeley.
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Zoning Ordinance
Rangeley has had a town-wide zoning ordinance since the mid-1960s. The current zoning ordinance was
adopted in 1987 and has been amended as needed. The ordinance divides the town into eight districts and
prescribes uses permitted by right, uses requiring a code enforcement officer permit, uses requiring a
conditional use permit issued by the Planning Board or code officer and prohibited uses. The Zoning
Ordinance includes shoreland zoning standards that were amended in 2009 and 2010. The following is an
overview of the purposes of each district.
Resource Protection: The Resource Protection District includes land areas least suited for and least able
to sustain development due to physical site conditions involving topography, soil types, drainage or
proximity to surface waters. Development in these areas could adversely affect water quality, productive
wildlife habitat, biological systems or scenic and natural values. Such areas include, but are not limited
to, wetlands, swamps, marshes, bogs, floodplains, areas of steep slopes and significant wildlife habitat,
natural sites, aesthetic features and 250 feet from most streams. Lots of 40,000 square feet are required.
Shoreland: The Shoreland District covers land areas adjacent to the lakes and ponds of Rangeley and
provides for limited residential land uses. With the exception of the Haley Pond shoreland the district is
1,000 feet deep. The zone around Haley Pond is 250 feet. Lot standards are 40,000 square feet without
sewer and 20,000 square feet with sewer. Shore frontage is required to be a minimum of 200 feet.
Woodland: The Woodland District includes land areas presently undeveloped or containing low density
development. A variety of land uses are allowed. Lot standards are 40,000 square feet with 150 feet of
road frontage.
Residential: The Residential District includes areas currently developed primarily as residential and
extends to areas suited for such development due to physical site characteristics. Lot standards are 40,000
square feet without sewer and 20,000 square feet with sewer. Road frontage is required to be a minimum
of 150 feet.
Village: The Village District includes the most highly developed areas in the Town including Rangeley
and Oquossoc. Development is denser than in other areas and covers a broad mixture of land uses
including commercial, recreational, public, and residential. Lot standards are 20,000 square feet without
sewer and 10,000 square feet with sewer. Road frontage is required to be a minimum of 100 feet.
Downtown Commercial Overlay District: This district provides for greater flexibility in dimensional
requirements, development review, and encourages business development and expansions in the Villages
of Rangeley and Oquossoc. Lot standards are 20,000 square feet without sewer and 10,000 square feet
with sewer. Road frontage is required to be a minimum of 100 feet.
Commercial: The Commercial District establishes an area in Rangeley intended for commercial
enterprises which may not be compatible with other land uses. It is located so as to provide an area suited
to such development due to various conditions and to discourage the proliferation of strip development.
Lot standards are 20,000 square feet without sewer and 10,000 square feet with sewer. Road frontage is
required to be a minimum of 100 feet.
Industrial: The Industrial District provides for areas suitable for manufacturing, processing, treatment,
research, warehousing, distribution, mining of land and other industrial activities. Lot standards are
20,000 square feet. Road frontage is required to be a minimum of 100 feet.
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Subdivision Ordinance
The current Subdivision Ordinance was adopted in 1987. In the winter of 1996, the ordinance was
reviewed by the ordinance committee with a number of amendments approved in 1997 and again in 2003

Floodplain Management Ordinance
The Town participates in the National Flood Insurance Program and has enacted a Floodplain
Management Ordinance. The Ordinance is administered by the Code Enforcement Office.

Impact Fee Ordinance
In 1990 An Impact Fee Ordinance was adopted. The Ordinance allows the Planning Board to require a
facilities impact analysis. If the analysis indicates that public facilities or services do not have the capacity
to serve the development, the applicant can be required to upgrade the facilities or services.

Land Needed for Future Growth
To estimate land needed for future growth, considerations must be given to anticipate population growth,
second home demand, the nature of potential types of commercial type development, the desired character
of Rangeley and the natural land constraints to development. Some of this information is contained in
sections of the plan that discuss population, housing, economy and critical natural resources.
Major natural land constraints to development in Rangeley include wetlands, hydric soils, floodplains and
slopes. Although these constraints exist, there is sufficient land base without these natural constraints to
accommodate the growth anticipated during the 10-year planning period. Another somewhat unique
characteristic of Rangeley is the significant amount of land under conservation easement.
Current population projections indicate a small increase in year round population through 2022 and a
demand for approximately 50 new housing units for this population over the same period. This suggests
that there will not be a significant demand for additional year round residential development. Some of this
demand will be met by second homes. It is expected that some 50-100 acres of land will be needed for
new residential development depending on densities or the size of lots over the 10-year planning period.
The demand for new second homes is difficult to forecast. Factors which will drive second home
development include the regional (New England) economy, the aging of and disposable income of baby
boom households, land availability, and prices. An additional factor relates to the primary reasons for
second homes such as enjoying water resources, snowmobiling, skiing, fishing, hunting, or investment to
a large degree direct its location and cost.
It has been estimated that over the ten-year planning period, there will be a demand for approximately 120
new second homes. However, major land sales, changes in the management philosophy of the large land
owners, and expansions in the recreation industries could increase the rate of second home development.
At the end of 2010 there were over 200 vacant lots in subdivisions approved between 2002 and 2010 in
Rangeley. Depending on the desirability of these lots to prospective second home owners these lots could
met much of the demand. However, depending on lot sizes, it is expected that 100 -200 additional acres
could be in demand for second home development.
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L

and Use

Goals, Policies & Action Strategies
Introduction
The land use patterns in Rangeley help define its “brand” and support its economy. The Town’s Vision
sees a Rangeley that will continue to be the “ideal town” with caring people that are safe and proud to live
and visit here. Future land use patterns will aid in achieving that vision.

State of Maine goal Plan that needs to be addressed:
To encourage orderly growth and development in appropriate areas of each community, while protecting
the state's rural character, making efficient use of public services, and preventing development sprawl.

Policies of the Plan are to:
Policy necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Coordinate Rangeley's land use strategies with other local, regional, LUPC and/or its replacement land
use planning efforts.
Support the locations, types, scales, and intensities of land uses that Rangeley desires as stated in its
vision.
Support the level of financial commitment necessary to provide needed public infrastructure in identified
growth areas.
Establish/continue efficient permitting procedures, especially in growth areas.
Protect critical resource areas from the impacts of development.
__________________________

____________________

Action strategies necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Prepare amendments to land use ordinances to implement the Future Land Use Plan that include: clear
definitions of desired scale, intensity , through site plan review standards, and location of future
development; establish fair and efficient permitting procedures and explore streaming permitting
procedures in growth areas; and clearly define protective measures for critical and important natural
resource and rural areas.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Ordinance Committee & Planning Board/Short
Term & Ongoing
Include anticipated municipal capital investments needed to implement the future land use plan in the
Capital Investment Plan.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Manager & Selectmen/Ongoing
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Direct a minimum of 75% of new municipal growth-related capital investments into designated growth
areas identified in this Future Land Use Plan.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Manager & Selectmen/Ongoing
Meet with neighboring Plantations, Counties and LUPC to coordinate land use designations and
regulatory and non-regulatory strategies.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Planning Board/Short Term & Ongoing
Employ a Code Enforcement Officer who is certified in accordance with 30-A MRSA §4451 and provide
him/her with the tools, training, and support necessary to enforce land use regulations.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Selectmen/Ongoing
Track new development by type and location and prepare an annual report.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Planner/Short Term & Ongoing
Annually evaluate implementation of this Plan as outlined in the Plan Evaluation element.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Planner & Plan Implementation
Committee/Ongoing
_______________________________
_______________
Rangeley's own policies and action strategies:

Policy
Promote regional land use and development patterns that reflect the valued natural environment and the
desires of the region's year-round and seasonal residents.
Action Strategies
Maintain communications with the Land Use Planning Commission relating to planning in their
jurisdictions around Rangeley.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Planner/Ongoing
Assess the interest and institutional options for a regional land use planning board.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Planner & Plantations/Ongoing
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F

uture Land Use Plan

Introduction
A major purpose of the Comprehensive Plan is to establish a guide for ongoing development of the
community. The Plan establishes the foundation for land use decisions and defines areas most suitable
for development. It is important that the Plan sets forth a realistic development guide so that the
community can prosper and at the same time maintain valued characteristics.
The purpose of the Future Land Use Plan and Map is to identify the future land use characteristics of
Rangeley. The narrative of the Future Land Use Plan identifies areas where various land uses should
occur. The location of these areas and use characteristics has been based upon the Vision for Rangeley
and the policies and action strategies.
The Future Land Use Map shows the land use areas. It is the purpose of the Future Land Use Map to
indicate the general locations of desired future development. Some critical resource areas as defined the
Comprehensive Plan Review Criteria Rule are not identified on the map but will be conserved by
recommendations contained in Comprehensive Plan. The map was developed based on the Vision for
Rangeley and policies and action strategies contained in the Plan. It was developed without consideration
of individual property lines or ownership and, thus, should be viewed as a visualization of how the
Comprehensive Plan recommends the Town develop in the years ahead. It must be realized that as
demands dictate, the Future Land Use Plan and Map will require revisions.

Implementation
The Future Land Use Plan and Future Land Use Map will be implemented through amendments to the
existing zoning and other land use related ordinances. The Future Land Use Plan will provide basic
direction to the drafters of ordinance amendments in relation to the purposes and dimensional
requirements of the various land use areas. The Future Land Use Map will also serve as a basis for
changes to the zoning ordinance. During the development of ordinances and ordinance amendments, the
public would be given ample opportunity, through public meetings and hearings, for input.

Land Use Areas
Significant Resource Areas
Significant resource areas are those areas in Rangeley most vulnerable from development and other land
use activities. They are also critical factors in defining Rangeley’s “brand” as define in its Vision. These
areas warrant special consideration due to their vulnerability of degradation. Land use activities within
these areas require stricter regulation than in other areas. These areas that include critical resource areas
as defined the Comprehensive Plan Review Criteria Rule, will, as stated in Rangeley’s Vision, provide
outstanding clean air and water, large remote areas, scenic views of lakes and mountains, wild brook
134
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trout, and bountiful wildlife. These areas have been located based on the best information available in
2011-2012. Sources of information included the Maine Department Environmental Protection, the Maine
Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, the Maine Department of Conservation and the national
Flood Insurance Program. As improved/new scientific information comes available this plan and
applicable ordinances need to be amended to reflect that information.
Significant resource areas include the following.
Lake and Pond Watersheds
High quality surface water is critical to Rangeley's character and economy. Rangeley and the Region are
endowed with some of the best surface water in the State. All of the town's land areas drain to a lake or
pond. Activities within a watershed, including road building, structural development, and timber
harvesting, can have a significant impact on water quality. Ordinance standards will include provisions to
ensure that new development and other land use activities are undertaken to minimize negative effects on
water quality. These standards will include erosion and sediment control measures, phosphorus export
limitations and other recognized techniques, to protect water quality. When timber harvesting occurs, land
owners and jobbers will be encouraged to employ best management practices.
Floodplains
The 100-year floodplain area along the Kennebago and Rangeley Rivers will be placed in a Shoreland
Resource Protection District. The land area in all other 100-year floodplains would be regulated as
required by the Floodplain Management Ordinance.
Wetlands
Open freshwater wetland of 10 acres and more as mapped by the United States Department of the Interior
and areas within 250 feet, of the upland edge will be protected under shoreland zoning standards. Other
wetlands, through standards contained in ordinances, will be conserved to maintain their resource values
and functions.
Steep Slopes
Development, including new roads serving structures, should avoid areas of two or more contiguous acres
when sustained slopes are 25% or greater. Standards in ordinances will be added that require such
development to take place away from these steep slopes or undertake engineering techniques that stabilize
hillsides and reduce erosion, sedimentation, and nutrient runoff and that the projects are carefully
monitored.
Significant Wildlife Habitat
Wildlife, both game and non-game, is valued by both residents and visitors to Rangeley. Suitable habitats
are critical to their health and survival. There are large amounts of deer wintering areas, significant
waterfowl and wading bird habitat, riparian areas and large blocks of undeveloped land that are
considered as critical habitats. These areas will be conserved through shoreland zoning standards and
ordinances standards as identified in the Natural Resource section that will conserve their resource values.
The area around wetlands with a high/moderate waterfowl and wading bird habitat value will continue to
be placed in a resource protection district.
For the purposes of the Growth Management Law, these areas are considered Critical Resource Areas.
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Shoreland Areas
Rangeley’s water resources are its most important natural resource. The Town’s visions for the future
states that there will be outstanding clean water. Shoreland zoning provisions are one avenue to achieve
that vision. The purpose of designating shoreland areas is to protect the resource values and water quality
of ponds, rivers, streams and freshwater wetlands while permitting shoreland residential and recreational
uses that are compatible with these resources. Since 1991, Rangeley has exceeded the minimum shoreland
zoning standard of 250 feet from lakes ponds and rivers and in most areas there has been a 1,000 foot
shoreland zone for the past 20 years. A shoreland zone that exceeds the minimum 250 feet width will
continue. In some locations it will be less than 1,000 due to property boundaries and other factors.
Land use activities in these areas require strict oversight to protect water quality and the other values of
these resources. Year-round and seasonal residential development that complies with the standards of the
Mandatory Shoreland Zoning Act will be permitted as well as outdoor recreational associated type uses.
Inns, motels/hotels, public buildings and nonprofit clubs and lodges will also be permitted. Lot area per
dwelling will be a minimum of 40,000 square feet without public sewer and 20,000 square feet with.
Minimum shore frontage will be 200 feet. Lot area, shore frontages for other than residential uses, timber
harvesting and land clearing for allowed development would be conducted according to shoreland zoning
standards.
This Area supports the vision that there will be outstanding clean water, wild brook trout, and bountiful
wildlife.
For the purposes of the Growth Management Law, these areas are considered Critical Resource Areas.
Shoreland Resource Protection Areas
The purpose of designating the resource protection area is to protect the resource values and water quality
of ponds, rivers, streams and wetlands. The resource protection area includes land areas least suited for
and least able to sustain development due to physical site conditions involving topography, soil types,
drainage, or proximity to surface waters. Development in these areas could adversely affect water
quality, productive wildlife habitat, biological systems or scenic and natural values. Such areas include,
but are not limited to, wetlands, swamps, marshes, bogs, floodplains, areas of steep slopes and significant
wildlife habitat, natural sites, aesthetic features and stream as defined. These areas have been located
based on the best information available in 2011-2012. Sources of information included the Maine
Department Environmental Protection, the Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, the Maine
Department of Conservation and the national Flood Insurance Program. As improved/new scientific
information becomes available this plan and applicable ordinances need to be amended to reflect that
information.
Small scale development activities that are part of a natural resource, conservation, or recreational use
will be allowed subject to reasonable standards. Natural resource harvesting, including forestry activities,
are appropriate in these areas, provided that the natural resource value is not adversely impacted. Because
of its location and current and potential uses a Shoreland Resource Protection designation is not
appropriate for Lakeside Park.
This Area supports the vision that there will be outstanding clean water, wild brook trout, and bountiful
wildlife.
For the purposes of the Growth Management Law, these areas are considered Critical Resource Areas.
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Woodland Areas
The Woodland Areas are for the most part forested, suitable for commercial forestry use, held in large
ownerships, and not readily accessible from public roads. Commercial forest land contributes to local and
regional economies, help define the character of Rangeley, help protect surface water quality, and provide
areas for wildlife. These areas support the Town's Vision of outstanding clean air and water, large remote
areas and bountiful wildlife. The purpose of the Woodland Areas is to maintain land used or that could be
used for commercial forest land while allowing compatible land uses.
The Woodland Areas include large areas of undeveloped land that are expected to remain as such into the
future. Some of these lands have development limitations including soils and slopes unsuited to
development and limited accessibility. Others have development restriction placed on them by their
owners.
Within areas designated as Woodland, the primary uses will be forestry and other natural resource based
activities. In addition, uses involving conservation or recreational activities are appropriate. Commercial
and industrial uses other than those involving forestry, forest products, natural resources, or outdoor
recreation are not appropriate in this Area. Earth and rock materials removal will be allowed subject to
standards for operation and restoration of the site.
While residential development is generally inappropriate in Woodland Areas very low density (1 unit per
10 acres) for subdivisions will be allowed. Residential subdivision will be developed to limit
encroachment upon commercial forest lands and maintain large unfragmented wildlife habitats. Standards
will require open space type development that allows for reduced lot sizes and frontages for the set aside
of open space. For individual lot development a minimum density/lot size will be 80,000 square feet.
This Area supports the vision that there will be outstanding clean air and water, large remote areas, scenic
views of lakes and mountains, a sky that is dark at night, peace and quiet, and bountiful wildlife.
For the purposes of the Growth Management Law the Woodland Area is considered as a Rural Area.
Residential Areas
The purpose of the Residential Areas is to accommodate moderate density residential development,
including single-family, two-family, and multifamily housing. Mobile home parks would be allowed if
they meet design standards that include but not limited to mobile home safety standards and appearance
(pitched roofs and residential type siding), open space requirements, street design, sidewalks, street
lighting and landscape buffers. Community facilities, public and semi-public uses and lodging facilities
will be allowed in these Areas. Commercial and industrial uses, including new extraction of earth and
rock materials, will not be located in these Areas. Home occupations, would be allowed subject to criteria
that consider the potential impacts of the home occupation on the neighborhood in which it would be
located.
Lot coverage or the area covered with structures and other non-vegetated surfaces for non-residential uses
would not exceed 20 percent of the lot. The minimum lot area/density would be 40,000 square feet. If
public sewerage/water is utilized, the minimum density would increase to approximately 2 units per acre.
This Area supports the vision that there will a diverse population, meaning that there will be young, old
and families with children. There will be affordable/work force housing opportunities.
For the purposes of the Growth Management Law, the Residential Area is considered as a Growth Area.
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Village Residential Areas
The purpose of the Village Areas is to provide locations for quality, higher density residential
neighborhoods. A wide range of residential uses including single family, two family, and multifamily
units are appropriate uses in this Area. Other desired uses include bed and breakfasts, community
facilities, and institution/public buildings. Home occupations in conjunction with residential uses will be
allowed but with limitations to minimize their impact on surrounding uses.
Single family residential uses will be allowed at a density of approximately 4 units per acre if serviced by
public sewerage and 2 units per acre with on-site sewage disposal. Multifamily residential uses or
residential units as part of a mixed use building will be allowed at a density of up to 8 dwelling units per
acre if serviced by public sewerage or 2 units per acre with on-site sewage disposal.
This Area supports the vision that Rangeley and Oquossoc Villages will be focal points.
For the purposes of the Growth Management Law, the Village Residential Area is considered as a
Growth Area.
Rangeley Village Area
The purposes of the Rangeley Village Area are to retain a vibrant village center where residents and
visitors come to shop, eat and socialize and provide locations for expansion of the village environment.
The Rangeley Village Area includes the traditional commercial core of Main Street (Sunset Lane to Allen
Street), Pleasant Street (Main Street to School Street and Lakeside Park. There is a mixture of uses in the
Area including public, retail, services, lodging and residential. This area is walkable and business and
services can be reached by parking a vehicle only once. The Rangeley Village Area will also extend from
Sunset Lane to the Dallas Hill Road and from Allen Street to Hatchery Brook. It is the intent of the
Rangeley Village Extension Area to encourage a mixture of uses to create village character.
In both the core and extension lodging and restaurants (no chain fast food), small scale office and services
uses, small scale retail uses (no big boxes) especially if they are accessory to a lodging or restaurant use,
convention centers, community facilities, and residential uses are appropriate. Such uses will draw more
people to the village that will support business.
Development and redevelopment in both the Village Core area and Rangeley Village Extension will be
guided by a newly created form based code rather than traditional zoning standards. That code will
achieve a prescriptive Rangeley Village based vision built on time-tested of traditional village centers. It
will guide the design of new and redevelopment and provide for a walkable environment, not one
associated with the automobile. Other town land use regulations will be amended to establish standards
for development in the expanded Village Area to assure that the visual character is maintained by
controlling the location of structures on the lot and location of parking to the side or rear of buildings and
walkability.
Dimensional standards, lot size, setbacks and lot coverage, and parking standards will be flexible to allow
for the desired village character.
This Area supports the vision that Rangeley and Oquossoc Villages will be focal points and the character
of Rangeley Village be retained and in some cases improved.
For the purposes of the Growth Management Law, the Rangeley Village Area is considered as a Growth
Area.
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Oquossoc Village Area
The purpose of the Oquossoc Village Area is to retain those characteristics that help make Oquossoc
unique. While smaller than the Rangeley Village Area it contains service type business and the new
Rangeley Outdoor Sporting Heritage Museum. It is the intent of this Area to maintain that mixture of uses
to retain the village character. Development and redevelopment will be guided by a newly created form
based code rather than traditional zoning standards. That code will achieve a prescriptive Oquossoc
Village based vision built on time-tested of traditional village centers. It will guide the design and of new
and redevelopment and provide for a walkable environment.
Because there is no public sewer available lot size will need to be a minimum of 20,000 square feet with
setbacks and lot coverage standards reflecting village character.
This Area supports the vision that Rangeley and Oquossoc Villages will be focal points
For the purposes of the Growth Management Law, the Oquossoc Village Area is considered as a Growth
Area.
Commercial Area
The Commercial Area is intended to provide locations for a variety of commercial uses and office,
service, research, or assembly operations that cannot be located in village areas due to their size or scale
and/or good neighbor impacts. This Area is located so as to provide an area suited to such development
due to various conditions and to discourage the proliferation of strip development adjacent to Route 4.
Because of its location adjacent to the Scenic Byway and populated areas ordinance standards will not
allow uses that have the potential to cause environmental harm and/or pose threats to human health and
safety.
New site plan review standards will be used to assure such development will not be detrimental to
adjacent land uses. The new site plan review provisions will consider standards relating to noise, odor,
lighting, air emissions, waste disposal, and buffers.
For the purposes of the Growth Management Law, the Commercial Area is considered as a Growth Area.
Industrial/Commercial Area
The Industrial area includes the municipal airport, land adjacent to the airport that is suitable for industrial
and commercial uses and the Chick Hill Pollution Control Facility/spray fields. The town owned
properties total some 630 acres (airport 130 acres and the Chick Hill Pollution Control Facility/spray
fields 500 acres). The purpose of the Industrial/Commercial Area is to provide locations for
industrial/business type uses that can co-exist with aviation activities and are not compatible with land
uses in other areas due to size, intensity and potential impacts on more compact residential and woodland
areas. New site plan review standards will be used to assure such development does not limit airport
operations and expansions. In addition the new site plan review provisions will consider standards
relating to noise, odor, lighting, air emissions, waste disposal and the like so as to be not or be detrimental
to adjacent land uses.
For the purposes of the Growth Management Law, the Industrial/Commercial Area is considered as a
Growth Area.
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F

ISCAL CAPACITY AND CAPITAL INVESTMENT PLAN

Background Information

Findings and Conclusions
˜

In 2009, land was assessed at $282,706,300 and buildings at
$199,446,930 for a total value of $482,153,230.

˜

With a total land and building value of $482,153,230, it is the greatest
of all Franklin County towns.

˜

The tax base over the next ten years will continue to be dependent on
land and buildings with nonresidents paying a large portion of annual
taxes.

Introduction
A community's fiscal capacity refers to its ability to meet current and future needs through public
expenditures. Over the next ten years, demands will be placed upon Rangeley's fiscal capacity to provide
various town services. In addition to today’s public services, there may be needs for new or expanded
public facilities and equipment, village infrastructure improvements, recreational facilities and land
acquisition. The Plan will make various recommendations requiring public investment. These
recommendations must be considered in light of Rangeley's fiscal capacity.

Revenues
The largest source of revenue is real estate taxes. In 2009, land was assessed at $282,706,300 and
buildings at $199,446,930 for a total value of $482,153,230. The value of land was the highest in Franklin
County and buildings the third highest. Carrabassett Valley and Farmington were the only towns with a
value of buildings greater than Rangeley's. With a total land and building value of $482,153,300, it is the
greatest value of all Franklin County towns. Personal property value was $3,924, 420. Other major
consistent sources of revenues are intergovernmental revenues charges for services, and miscellaneous.
Rangeley's land and building values are driven by second homes and the market demand. Nonresidents
pay approximately 65% of the property taxes. The tax base over the next ten years will continue to be
dependent on land and buildings with nonresidents paying a large portion of annual taxes.
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Valuation and Mil Rate
Fiscal Years 2005-2010
[Numbers Rounded]
Fiscal Year

Town Valuation

2005

$223,793,010

2006

$289,023,300

2007

$293,473,130

2008

$475,619,870

2009

$468,331,890

2010

$488,844,800

Annual % Change

1

State Valuation

Mil Rate

$313,150,000

16.85

2.1%

$367,000,000

14.05

2.4%

$475,750,000

16.60

[1]

$586,150,000

10.35

(0.3%)

$596,150,000

10.85

$643,900,000

10.50

2011

$597,750,000
1

Revaluation completed

Municipal Revenue
Fiscal Years 2005-2010
[Amounts Rounded]

.
Fiscal Year

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Property taxes

$3,759,710

$4,072,720

$4,842,150

$4,848,730

$5,128,180

$5,184,120

Excise taxes

$285,840

$286,540

$294,940

$296,410

$275,090

$263,060

Intergovernmental

$286,610

$430,230

$250,120

$426,100

$474,796

$1,104,310

State of Maine on-behalf

$252,530

$268,390

$276,440

$273,740

$301,190

Charges for services

$286,000

1,167,430

$1,455,840

$1,496,960

$1,617,420

$34,690

$42,268

$48,470

$63,220

$204,560

School revenues

$1,325,110

Investment income
Miscellaneous revenues

$673,490

$966,620

$868,080

$740,950

$86,970

$107,270

TOTAL

$5,544,180

$7,285,770

$7,725,750

$8,086,750

$7,794,190

$8,640,580

The Town has steadily maintained a sufficient unreserved fund balance ($2,313,700 as of June 30, 2010)
to sustain government operations, while also maintaining significant reserve accounts ($1,250,350 as of
June 30, 2011) for future capital and program needs.

Expenditures
Total municipal expenditures vary from year to year. Some increases are the result of capital projects
while others reflect needed increases in operational cost. Expenditures for education, public works,
general government and county tax comprise the greatest expenditure amount on an annual basis.
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In 2005, an Act to Increase the State Share of Education Costs, Reduce Property Taxes and Reduce
Government Spending at All Levels, better known as LD 1, was enacted. The goal of the law is to lower
Maine's total state and local tax burden as compared to those of other states. This goal is to be achieved
by placing limits on the growth of state and local governments. The law provides several formulas that
constrain year-to-year increases of municipal property tax levies, county assessments and state General
Fund appropriations. Each year a municipal commitment growth limit is calculated based on real personal
income growth, population change and increases in real and personal property values attributed to new
development and investments. Should the town budget exceed the commitment growth limit, a vote to
exceed that limit is required at town meeting. Since the inception of LD 1 Rangeley's budgets have not
exceeded the commitment growth limit.
Expenditures
Fiscal Years 2005 – 2010
[Amounts Rounded]

Category
General
Government
Public Safety
Public Works
Building
Cemeteries
Recreation
General Assistance
Education
Culture
County Tax
Debt Service
Donation Requests
Other
Capital Outlay
State of Maine onbehalf
Program
Expenditures
TOTAL

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

$469,390

$536,780

$521,191

$496,110

$524,290

$535,470

$550,270
$796,350
$54,210
$27,160
$215,090
$150
$2,387,790
$13,250
$310,750
$54,950

$389,020
$661,180
$133,160
$26,410
$115,740
$1,140
$2,882,980
$2,510
$366,390
$33,010
$156,690
$72,660

$407,780
$1,478,890
$157,820
$29,100
$128,200
$1,200
$2,885,670
$6,310
$404,065
$28,960
$131,050
$186,760

$556,680
$1,514,027
$119,550
$29,720
$137,310
$560
$2,927,450
$7,470
$499,540
$42,770
$128,200
$216,070

$581,140
$1,339,140
$129,600
$32,330
$153,420
$540
$3,051,930
$7,010
$556,840
$26,460
$136,920
$84,750
$278,960

$542,520
$1,485,800
$124,140
$31,500
$163,930
$4,550
$2,852,060
$12,840
$852,500
$15,530
$137,280
-

$252,530

$268,390

$276,440

$283,740

$301,190

$252,530

$818,030

$870,719

$1,060,540

$267,710

$907,120

$5,170,480

$6,448,250 $7,506,100

$8,012,860

$7,472,760

$7,966,430

$42,615

Debt
As of June 30, 2011, the Town had an outstanding debt of approximately $2.8 million. The amount of
debt allowed a municipality is governed by state law; the law limits a town's outstanding debt to 15
percent of the town's last full state valuation. This limit is reduced to 7.5 percent if the debts for schools,
sewer, water and special-district purposes are excluded. Based upon Rangeley's state valuation, the
maximum debt under state law would be approximately $89 million. However, such a debt would
increase the tax rate significantly. Nevertheless, should the town need to borrow for public improvements,
Rangeley has significant borrowing power.
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Fiscal Capacity
A community's fiscal capacity is based upon the ability to pay normal municipal operating costs,
including education, public works, public safety and finance capital expenditures, as needed, compared
with the ability of the property tax base and other revenue sources to support such expenditures. In
considering Rangeley=s capacity to fund normal municipal services and capital projects, two areas are
important. First, is change in valuation. A rate of the increase in valuation greater than the rate of
inflation would allow increased expenditures to be implemented without a mil rate increase. Second,
Rangeley has significant borrowing power based on the maximums established in state law. Future
borrowing for capital expenditures should be based upon projected valuation increases and their impacts
upon taxpayers.
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F

iscal Capacity

Goals, Policies & Action Strategies
Introduction
A community's fiscal capacity is based upon the ability to pay normal municipal operating costs,
including education, public works, public safety and finance capital expenditures as needed compared
with the ability of the property tax base and other revenue sources to support such expenditures.

State of Maine goal Plan that needs to be addressed:
To plan for, finance and develop an efficient system of public facilities and services that will
accommodate anticipated growth and economic development.

Policies of the Plan are to:
Policy necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Finance existing and future facilities and services in a cost effective manner.
Explore grants available to assist in the funding of capital investments within the community.
Reduce Maine’s tax burden by staying within LD 1 spending limitations.

Action strategies necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Explore opportunities to work with neighboring plantations and Counties to plan for and finance shared
or adjacent capital investments to increase cost savings and efficiencies.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Manager, Selectmen & Department
Heads/Ongoing

Rangeley's own policies and action strategies:

Policy
Plan for the adequate provision of public services.
Action Strategies
Develop, adopt and maintain a capital investment plan that annually identifies the Town’s capital
needs, assesses the Town’s ability to pay for capital needs, establishes priorities for the identified
needs, identifies funding sources and establishes a multi-year program for implementing the
capital investment plan.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Manager, Department Heads & Selectmen/Short
Term & Ongoing
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Regularly meet with the plantations and Counties to review shared services and the share of the
costs paid by the plantations and Counties.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Manager, Selectmen, Budget Committee &
Department Heads/Ongoing

Capital Investment Plan
Listed below are the significant capital investments which are expected over the next ten years identified
during the comprehensive planning process. Capital investments as contained in the Capital Investment
Plan are expenditures greater than $25,000 that do not recur annually, have a useful life of greater than
three years, and result in fixed assets. They include new or expanded physical facilities, rehabilitation or
replacement of existing facilities, major pieces of equipment which are expensive and have a relatively
long period of usefulness, and the acquisition of land for community benefit. Capital investments or
improvements usually require the expenditure of public funds: town, state, federal or some combination
thereof. Funding limitations will make it impossible to pay for or implement all needed major public
improvements at any one time or even over a multi-year period.
The capital needs and spending priorities are intended as general guides, not specific proposals. Funds for
each need will require actions at future town meetings.

Capital Investment Needs
2012-2022

Item
Year
Priority
Capital Investments Identified by Town Manager
Highway
Dump truck & Plow(6 wheeler)
2011-12
Dump truck & Plow(10 wheeler) 2013-14
Bucket loader
2014-15
One ton truck
2015-16
Two bays/highway garage
?
?
Parks & Recreation
¾ ton truck
20113-14
Mower/sweeper
2017-18
Airport
Loader & attachments
2019-20
Installation of PAPI's & REIL's
?
Police
Patrol Vehicles
2012-13, 2015-16
& 2018-19
Location for police department
?
Fire Department
Replace squad 1
2011-12
Replace Engine 3
2011-12
Replace Engine 2
2012-13
Replace Engine 5
2013-14
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Estimated Cost

Probable
Funding
Source

$125,000
$150,000
$150,000
$50,000
TBD

RF
RF
B
RF
TBD

$45,000
$35,000

CR
RF

$200,000
?

G
G

$33,000 each

RF

?

?

$150,000
$350,000
$325,000
$60,000

RF
B
B
RF
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$300,000
$40,000
$30,000

Probable
Funding
Source
B
CR
CR/RF

?
2014-15

$30,000
$50,000

?
RF

2012-13
2011-12
2012-13

$40,000
$27,000
$28,000

RF
RF
RF

Estimated Cost
Item
Replace Aerial Scope
SCBA equipment & compressor
Replace Marine 1
Sewer
Tanker Truck
Tractor

Transfer Station
Backhoe/loader
Generator
Compactor

Year
2014-15
2014-15
2015-16

Priority

Capital Investments Needed to Implement Action Strategies of Comprehensive Plan
Public Safety/Police Facility
2014
High
TBD
Snowmobile Trail Access Point
2012-2016
High
TBD
Acquisition
Town Office Improvements
2014
Medium
TBD
Sidewalk Improvements/Extensions 2013-2019
Medium
TBD
Village Enhancement
2014-2018
Medium
TBD
Improvements
Lakeside Park Improvements
2013-2015
Medium
TBD
City Cove Boat Parking/Dockage
2013
Medium
TBD
Trail Development
2012-2022
Medium
TBD
Recreational Land/Open
Space/Village Farmland
2012-2022
Medium
TBD
Acquisition
Improvements to Public Access
Medium
2013-2020
TBD
Points to Water Bodies
Scenic View and Natural Area
Medium
2012-2022
TBD
Conservation Easements
Oquossoc Village Sewer System
2022
Low
TBD
Sewer/Additional Land for Spaying 2018
Low
TBD

NOTES:
CR:
G:
RF:
D:
B:
UF:
TBD:

RF/B
D/G/RF
RF
G/RF
D/G/RF
RF/G/CR
CR/UF
D/G/RF
D/G/RF
D/G/RF
G/D/RF
G/B
RF

Current Revenues
Grants
Reserve Funds
Donations
Bonds
User Fees
To Be Determined
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Introdu
duction
The Town
n of Rangeley
y realizes thatt coordination
n and/or joint action is neceessary to addrress a numberr of
regional/interlocal plan
nning issues. Based
B
upon th
he results of tthe inventoryy and analysiss and the revieew of
us policies con
ntained in this Plan, the following regioonal issues haave been incluuded in the
the variou
Regional Coordination
n Program.
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Water Quality
Exceptional water quality is a significant regional asset. It serves as an attraction to tourist and
seasonal residents. It is recognized that the value of shore front property is greater adjacent to
lakes with good water quality than those properties adjacent to lakes with poor water quality.
Lake water quality depends on a number of factors. The management of activities which carry the
potential to degrade water quality within the overall watershed is necessary when considering the
long-term health of surface water bodies.
The watersheds of Cupsuptic, Mooselookmeguntic, Loon, and Rangeley Lakes and Haley Pond
are shared with adjacent plantations and townships.

Regional Economic Growth
Rangeley is one of 63 Regional Service Centers in Maine and serves as the service and
economic center for the Rangeley Region. Rangeley is the educational, recreational and cultural
center of the Region. It also provides convenience goods and services to meet the day-to-day
needs of year-round residents of the region and the large number of seasonal residents and
tourists. Retail trade and services are the major components of Rangeley's economy.
Economic growth in the Rangeley Region will not only benefit Rangeley but the region as a
whole.

Transportation Systems
The regional transportation system is extremely important to the future of the Rangeley Region.
Routes 4, 16 and 17 are the primary highway corridors into and through the region. While
portions of these corridors have been improved other portions are not well suited for modern day
travel due to physical conditions. Additional improvements to these regional corridors will
benefit the entire Rangeley Region.
The Stephen A. Bean Municipal Airport is the air connection into and out of the Region. Its
continued operation and modernization will benefit the economy of the Region. [02.13.12]
There has been expressed interest in transit services between Rangeley and Saddleback Maine.
Such service would allow people to get to the mountain and Rangeley Village without using
their personal vehicles.
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Public Services and Facilities
One or more adjacent plantations and/or townships rely on Rangeley for a number of public
services including fire protection, and law enforcement when other agencies are not available,
public water, septage disposal, and solid waste disposal.
These regional services need to be maintained and/or expanded to address current and future
needs.

Land Use and Development Patterns
Regional land use and development patterns can have significant impacts on the delivery of
public services, the character of the region, water quality and regional growth. Currently the
Land Use Planning Commission plans, zones, and issues some of the development permits in the
plantations and townships. There has been a Prospective Zoning Plan for the Rangeley Region
adopted by the Land Use Planning Commission.
The Land Use Planning Commission has projected that the Rangeley Region will continue to
experience a greater amount of development than other parts of their jurisdiction over the next 20
years.

Trail Systems
Regional trail systems both for motorized use and people powered use are import to the
economies of Rangeley and the Rangeley Region. Existing trails need to be retained, improved
and expanded as well as the development of new trails.

Affordable/workforce and Elderly Housing Opportunities
The Rangeley Affordable Housing Market Feasibility Study published in September 2009
examines affordable housing needs for Rangeley, based on a primary market area (Rangeley,
Dallas Plantation, Rangeley Plantation and Sandy River Plantation) and a secondary market area
(Coplin Plantation, Avon, Eustis, Madrid Township, Phillips and Strong). Based on the demand
analysis in the Study there could be a demand for approximately 80 affordable single family
homes and 40 affordable rental units.
Regional approached to affordable/workforce housing is needed.

Regional Participation
Regional issues and needs can best be addressed with active participation by those involved.
Many current issues and future issues will be best addressed through regional approaches.
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Policies & Action Strategies
Policy necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Coordinate with regional economic development organizations and surrounding plantations and towns as
necessary to support desired economic development.
Action strategies necessary to address State of Maine Goals:
Include agriculture, commercial forestry operations and land conservation that supports them in
local or regional economic development plans.
Responsibility/Time Frame
AVCOG & Greater Franklin Development
Corporation/Ongoing
Continue to participate in regional economic development efforts.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Selectmen, Town Manager & Rangeley
Economic Growth Committee/Ongoing
Explore opportunities to work with neighboring plantations and counties to plan for and finance
shared or adjacent capital investments to increase cost savings and efficiencies.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Manager, Selectmen & Department
Heads/Ongoing

Policies necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Encourage and promote adequate workforce housing to support the community’s and region’s economic
development.
Encourage and support the efforts of regional housing coalitions/organizations in addressing affordable
and workforce housing needs.
Action strategies necessary to address State of Maine Goals:
Support regional affordable/workforce housing coalitions.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Selectmen/Ongoing

Policies necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Coordinate Rangeley's land use strategies with other local, regional, LUPC and/or its replacement land
use planning efforts.
Coordinate with neighboring communities and regional and state resource agencies to protect shared
critical natural resources
Action strategies necessary to address State of Maine Goals:
Meet with neighboring Plantations, Counties and LUPC to coordinate land use designations and
regulatory and non-regulatory strategies.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Planning Board/Short Term & Ongoing
Initiate and/or participate in interlocal and/or regional planning, management, and/or regulatory
efforts around shared critical natural resources.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Planning Board & Town Planner/Ongoing
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Policy necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Cooperate with the Land Use Planning Commission, neighboring communities and regional/local
advocacy groups to protect water resources.
Action strategy necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Participate in local and regional efforts, including with LUPC and/or its replacement, to
monitor, protect and, where warranted, improve water quality.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Planner/Ongoing

Policies necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
To efficiently meet identified public facility and service needs.
To provide public facilities and services in a manner that promotes and supports growth and development
in growth areas.
Action strategy necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Explore options for greater regional delivery of municipal services.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Manager, Department Heads, Plantations
& Counties/Ongoing

Policy necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Prioritize community and regional needs associated with safe, efficient, and optimal use of transportation
systems.
Action strategy necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Participate in regional and state transportation and land use planning efforts.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Planner/Ongoing

Policy necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Provide recreational facilities and programs as necessary to meet current and future needs.
Action strategy necessary to address State of Maine Goal:
Work with public and private partners to extend and maintain a network of trails for motorized
and non-motorized uses. Connect with regional trail systems, including the Fly Rod Crosby Trail,
where possible.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Recreation Department, Town Planner, School,
Snowmobile Club, ATV Club & Rangeley Lakes
Heritage Trust /Ongoing

Rangeley's own policies and action strategies:

Policy
Ensure that the public infrastructure is adequate to meet the needs of businesses.
Action Strategies
Support the improvement and expansion in the community of the electronic superhighway
(internet, broadband and cellular telephone coverage).
Responsibility/Time Frame
Selectmen /Short Term & Ongoing
Rangeley Comprehensive Plan
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Work with regional groups and the Maine Department of Transportation to continue the
upgrading of Routes 4, 16, and 17 and the Stephen A. Bean Municipal Airport.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Manager & Selectmen /Ongoing

Policy
Provide transit services between Saddleback Maine, Rangeley and the Rangeley Region.
Action Strategy
Assess the feasibility, cost, instructional options and funding opportunities for the development
transit service.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Saddleback Maine & REOC/Short Term

Policy
Promote adequate affordable/workforce and elderly housing opportunities
Action Strategies
Create a Rangeley Area Affordable/workforce Housing Coalition including representatives
from Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust and business, real estate, development, financial and
municipal interests.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Selectmen/Short Term
Provide municipal support to the Rangeley Area Affordable/workforce Housing Coalition
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Planner/Ongoing

Policy
Promote regional land use and development patterns that reflect the valued natural environment and the
desires of the region's year-round and seasonal residents.
Action Strategies
Maintain communications with the Land Use Planning Commission relating to planning in their
jurisdictions around Rangeley.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Planner/Ongoing
Assess the interest and institutional options for a regional land use planning board.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Planner & Plantations/Ongoing

Policy
Plan for the adequate provision of public services.
Action Strategy
Regularly meet with the plantations and Counties to review shared services and the share of the
costs paid by the plantations and Counties.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Manager, Selectmen, Budget Committee
& Department Heads/Ongoing

Policy
Maintain and improve where needed Rangeley's water resources.
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Action Strategies
Encourage the formation of lake associations on each water body and develop a pro-active
watershed management program for the Region. As a part of the Program implement policies and
effective BMP’s to 1) prevent, or reduce to the greatest extent possible, the import of nutrients
from new and existing sources, 2) prevent the introduction of Invasive Aquatic Species (IAPs),
and 3) remove and/or manage IAPs using low impact, cost-effective strategies.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Planner, Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust,
New and Existing Lake Associations &
New and Existing Road Associations
Coordinate with the Land Use Planning Commissions and/or its replacement to assure the
compatibility of lake protection levels and allowable phosphorus export per acre calculations for
shared watersheds.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Town Planner & Planning Board/Short Term &
Ongoing
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P

LAN IMPLEMENTATION & EVALUATION

Introduction
The real value of the comprehensive plan is its implementation. The plan contains many policies and
action strategies which when considered together sets a direction for the future of Rangeley as identified
in Rangeley's vision. It is recognized that that all the actions will not occur at once and some may never
come to fruition. Over time the plan may need amendments as priorities change and new opportunity
arise. The following action strategies will guide plan implementation and evaluation.

Action Strategies
Appoint a nine member Plan Implementation Committee (PIC) to oversee the implementation of the plan.
The PIC will include a representative of the following: selectmen; planning board; comprehensive plan
committee; ordinance committee; economic opportunity committee; and the public.
Responsibility/Time Frame
Selectmen/Upon Plan Adoption
The PIC will be charged with using this plan as the base for the community’s long-range planning and
with overseeing the implementation of the plan. The PIC will meet at a minimum on a quarterly basis.
The committee will submit annual reports to Town Meeting on the status of the implementation activities
that include the following.
The reports will assess the degree that the future land use plan strategies have been implemented by
including statements if each of the strategies contained in the Planning Topic Future Land Use has been
implemented and if not the reason.
The reports will assess the percent of municipal growth-related capital investments in growth areas by
identifying the type, amount, location and year of all municipal growth-related capital investments.
The reports will state the location, type, amount (number of new homes and businesses) and size by year
of new development in relation to growth areas, rural areas and significant resource areas as designated in
the Plan.
The reports will document critical resource areas including information on type, area and location
protected through acquisition, easements or other measures.
The reports will assess the degree that the strategies of the Plan have been implemented by including
statements if each of the strategies has been implemented and if not the reason.
Responsibility/Time Frame
PIC/Annually
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Allocate
A
a suffficient portion
n of the Town
n Planner's annnual time to aassist in plan implementatiion.
The
T Town Plan
nner will assist/staff comm
mittees and grooups identifieed in action sttrategies.
Responsibility/Tim
me Frame
Town Maanager/Ongoiing
Acquire
A
necesssary planning
g services to develop
d
recom
mmended ordiinance amenddments.
Responsibility/Tim
me Frame
Selectmeen/Short Term
m
Acquire
A
necesssary planning
g services to develop
d
formeed based codees for Rangeley and
Oquossoc
O
Villages.
Responsibility/Tim
me Frame
Selectmeen/Short Term
m
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P

UBLIC PARTICIPATION SUMMARY

Comprehensive Plan Committee: The Selectmen appointed an eight member committee to oversee the
development of the comprehensive plan. The committee began meeting with AVCOG on a twice monthly
basis in July 2010 and continued meeting until the plan was ready for town meeting vote. Prior to
engaging AVCOG, the Committee met for some two years to discuss planning issues.
Public Visioning Session: On March 30, 2011 the committee sponsored a visioning session.
Public Session # II: On June 20, 2011 the committee conducted a forum to prioritize planning needs and
issues.
Public Session # III: On July 9, 2012 the committee conducted a forum to present the draft plan.
Public Hearing: On August 6, 2012 a public hearing on the proposed plan was conducted.
Stakeholders Meetings: During the development of the Plan the committee received presentations from
the Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust, Saddleback Mountain, Snowmobile Club, builders/contractors, and
town departments. Leighton & Associates, Inc. conducted more the 12 meetings to here concern about
downtown development.
Use of Media: Public meeting notices were sent to local newspapers. Local radio station covered public
sessions.
Comprehensive Plan Committee Members: Jamie Eastlack, Carol Florkiewicz (resigned), David
James, Dennis Marquis (vice chair), Terry McManus, Jackie Patnode, and Rob Welch (Chair).
Town Staff: Tim Kane, Town Manager and Amanda Lessard, CEO/Town Planner.
Advisors: John Maloney, Androscoggin Valley Council of Governments
Arek Galle, Gates, Leighton & Associates, Inc.

JAM-08.23.12
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